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AN URGENT appeal was made today by Commu-
nity Chest leaders to wind up the campaign as quick-
ly as possible — no later than the end of this week.
While many firms have turned in partial reports, 49
of the 87 largest firms in the city have not yet made
any reports.
In spite of the fact that many reports are not in,
approximately $87,000 has been raised so far— about
65 percent of the goal. This is encouraging, since this
money was raised by 4,190 firms and individuals-
less than half the total number of pledge cards in-
volved in the campaign.
Other encouraging factors are that a number of
firms where individual giving last year averaged from
$4 to $5 this year are reporting contributions from $12
to $25.
THE CHEST Reporting Center, which hat occupied
temporary quarters in the old Salet store location,
will close at 6 p.m. today and persons bringing in
reports after that should take them to the regular
Chest office at 306 Exchange Building.
Will Winona make its goal this year? Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Rochester went over the top. Winona can
too — if reports of fair-share giv ing continue to come
in — and if this campaign does not drag on into
Thanksgiving and the Christmas season. This is an
appeal to all Chest volunteers to wind up their work
as rapidly as possible and put Winona on the map
as an over-the-top city. (See a list of types of firms
which have not yet turned in reports on Page 3.)
Adenauer and
Kennedy Talk
AT WHITE HOUSE . , . President Kennedy and his guest,
German Chancellor Kourad Adenauer , pose in the chief execu-
tive's White House office fa Washington before a day-long round
of conferences. (AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON (AP)-_German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
came to the White House today
for a i ceremonial welcome and
conferences with President Ken-
nedy.
Kennedy reportedly wanted to
sound Adenauer out on the possi-
bility of hew Western overtures
for settlement of the troublesome
Berlin issue. The impact of the
Cuban crisis is a factor.
Adenauer made the short trip
from Blair House, the U.S. guest
house just across the street , in a
black limousine with . American
and German flags on the fenders.
A band was playing and several
hundred spectators waved a sa-
lute. T
Kennedy was waiting to receive
his visitor -on ithe White House
south grounds.
Also waiting for the chancellor
were formal welcoming ceremo-
nies. There was the playing of the
national ' anthems , an inspection ofa military honor guard , the firing
of a 19-gun salute and a brief ex-
change of friendly words of greet-
ing before Kennedy escorted
Adenauer to the presidential of-
fice for the beginning of their dis-
c. ssions.
The problem before the Presi-
dent and the chancellor is tangled
by the fact that the outcome of
the Cuban crisis is not yet clear
and the real effect of the Soviet
withdrawal of missiles from Cuba
on Preniier Khrushchev 's Berlin
policies is not yet known.
When Ihe present date for the
Kennedy and Adenauer confer-
ence was .set officials had hoped
that the Cuban situation would be
substantially cleared up. They
conceded today that with Soviet
j et bombers still in Cuba the final
results of the U,S.-Soviet confron-
tation are uncertain.
Adenauer arrived Tuesday night
by plane from Bonn.
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - Actor
Charles Laughton, 63 , who has
been at Cedars of Lebanon Hospi-
tal since lust summer , sufferin g




Minnesotans Pay More in
US. Taxes Than Come Back
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minne-
sota pair! $13!) million more in fed-
eral taxes I linn it got back in gov-
ernment expenditures with in Ihe
slate in lflliO , Ihe Upper Midwest
Research and Development Coun-
cil reported today.
Of 29 states with per capita in-
comes below (lie national aver-
age , 22 received buck more in fed-
ernl expenditures in what the sur-
vey called "a definite trend for
income Io be withdrawn from
wealthy areas nnd spent in poor
arens."
Tha study measurin g tho coo-
graphic impact of th o federal
hudgel wns undertaken by I ho
area group as part of a progra m
to stimulate tho region 's economic
growth.
In Minncsoln , Montana and the
two Dakotns $2 , 191 million in tax-
es were collected with $2,287 mil-
lion coming hack in federal out-
lays. Thus, in contrast to Minne-
sota , the other three states got
back more tlmn they sent Io Wash-
ington. Area-wide, the group called
It a fair balance.
The council figures in millions
of dollars were : Minnesota $1, 47-1
taxes paid , $1 ,3,15 expenditures ;
North Dakota $213 and $279: South
Dakota $220 and $355, and Mon -
tana $284 and $338.
The survey found thnt average
per capita Income in tha (our
slates was an annual $1,993 against
52,231 for Ihe imlion ns a whole.
And tho percentage of income gen-
crated by agriculture was 11.7 per
cent compared to a nat ional 3 per
cent.
The percentage of Income going
for federal taxes was 20.4 com-
pared wilh 21.9 over-all , a fact
attribut ed Io the dominant position
of farmin g efforts.
Minnesota was tenlli in Ihe list
of 15 states receiving less in fed -
era! money than I hey paid out .
The oilier nine , in order , wero
New York , Michigan , Illinois , Ne-
vnda , Oregon, Wisconsin , Pennsyl-
vania, Vermont and Ohio.
Vir gini a topped the list for ex-
cess inflow of federal ensh , fol-
lowed by Ulah , Mississippi , Kan-
sas, New Mexico , South Dakota,






CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (AP)
-Astronaut Leroy Gordon Cooper
Jr., a dedicated flier who handled
the controls of a plane at the age
of 8, will be the pilot for the next
U.S. manned space flight—a 24-
hour orbital mission scheduled for
next April .
The 35-year-old Air Force major
ivas named Tuesday to carry tlie
banner on America 's next big
step toward its target of landing
men on the moon in this decade.
The full day flight will swing him
18 times around the globe, triple
the six-orbit ride made last month
by astronaut Walter M. Schirra
Jr.
Informed of hi i selection while
working at Cape Canavera l, Coop-
er said he was "very delighted
(hat 1 have beon chosen. I' ve been
working toward this goal for a
long time. "
At their Houston , Tex., home,
Cooper 's wife , Trudy — whom he
tau ght to fly soon after they were
married—said she was happy and
pleased with Ihe choice.
She said Cooper called her from
Ihe Cape and broke the news
shortly after their two daughters,
Camala , 13, and Janita , 12, re-
turned fro m school.
The astronaut's moth«r, Mrs.
Leroy G. Cooper Sr., who lives
near the tiny mountain town of
Carbondale , Colo., reported she
was very happy with the selection .
Her husband , the spark behind
Gordon 's early flying interest ,
died two years ago.
Cooper , a native of Shawnee ,
Okla., is the only eligible member
of the seven-man Mercury astro-
naut team who has not rocketed
into space, He was backup pilot
for Schirra 's flight.
Alan B. Shepard Jr. — named
Cooper 's backup—blazed the trail
with a 15-minute suborbital space
jo urney in May 1961. Virgil
I. Grissom followed the same
course. John II. Glenn Jr., and
Malcolm Scott Carpenter made
three-orbit flights earlier this year
before Schirra went aloft.
The seventh Mercury pilot , Don-
ald K. Slayton , has been grounded
because of a heart flutter .
If all goes well , Cooper 's 18-or-
hit mission may wind up the
Mercury program
ST. PAUL (AP) — Whoever is
finally decided as the winner of
the close Minnesota governorship
will find a smooth-running govern-
ment when he takes office.
That "was assured late Tuesday
by Republican Gov. Elmer L; An-
derson , currently trailing Lt. Gov.
Karl Rolvaag, his DFL opponent,
by 260 votes with all but six coun-
ties having canvassed and certi-
fied the election results.
Andersen explained that state
departmental budget hearings are
being resumed soon and that Rol-
vaag is receiving copies of all the
money requests and will continue
to.
Scott County canvassers certi-
fied the original count as correct
Tuesday night. But the Rolvaag
lead was widened when Steams
County turned up a 100-vote copy-
ing error ' in Andersen's total.
Remaining to be heard from arc
Chippewa, McLeod , Norman and
Lake of the Woods counties , all
expected to report late today, and
Hennepin and Anoka counties ,
where final returns are not looked
for until next week. The former is
in the process of checking out
nearly 1,300 voting machines,
Regardless of the final winner
decided by the State Canvassing
Board , probably next week, the
governor said he favored a re-
count.
"It would bt in the public in-
terest when it 's so close ,'' he said.
He added that he was confident
a recount would reverse the pres-
ent condition that finds him trail-
ing Rolvaag. He said he had no
explanation for closeness of tho
race. But he said it did point up
the possible need for reviewing the
state 's election laws.
Andersen expressed satisfaction
with his own campaign , said that
If he is the loser it would not mean
the close of his political career .
And -he added that there were no
complaints about press coverage
of his drive (or votes.
Asked about his commission on
tan revision , Andersen sold it
planned to hold one more meet ing
before issuing a report , probably
In about a month.
HOLDS MEWS CONFERENCE . . . Gov. El-
mer L. Andersen (center) , talks with newsmen
at the state Capitol in St. Paul and discusses his
close race with Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag. Repub-
lican Andersen is trailing his Democratic oppo-
nent by 260 votes with all but seven of the state's
^87 counties officially canvassed. Andersen said
he would favor a statewide recount at public ex-








UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—Some U.N. delegates assessed
today new Soviet-Cuban de-
mands , reported to include U.S.
withdrawal from the base at
Guantanamo , as a bargaining
maneuver in negotiations to end
the Cuba n crisis.
"It is just another move in the
chess game ," said one diplomat.
"Now the Russians will wait for
the United States to moke a
move."
The United Slates was certain
to rej ect the package presented to
U.N. Acting Secretary Genera l U
Thant Tuesday by Soviet Deputy
Forpign Minister Vasily V. Kuz-
nctsov and Cuban Ambassador
Carlos Lechuga.
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E.
Stevenson met for 3H hours Tues-
day night with Kuznetsov and said
the Inlk was "constructive *." He
said it "served to identify and
clarif y the positions of both coun-
tries on the unresolved issues."
Kuznetsov presumably present-
ed Ihe now Soviet-Cuban proposal
to Stevenson, The American dele-
gate was believed lo have count-
ered with the main U.S. demands
—th at the Soviet Union withdraw
its IL28 jet bombers from Cuba
and permit adequate verification
that Soviet missile siies have bee;i
dismantled and all rockets and
other offensive weapons sent back
to the Soviet Union.
The new Soviet-Cuban proposal
was reported based on Prime
Minister Fidel Castro 's five-point
demand made on Oct. 28 for an
end to all U.S. activities against
his regime and U.S. withdrawal
from Guantanamo. The five points
apparently were worked over by
Soviet First Deputy Premier
Anastas f. Mikoyan , who has
been in Havana since Nov. 2.
Informants said the Soviet-Cu-
ban proposal dealt mainly with
U.S. withdrawal from Guantana-
mo and included an end to the
U,S. naval blockade of arms ship-
ments and measures by the Unit-
ed Slates to prevent hostile activi-
ty against Cuba by exiles.
It also was said to call for firm-
er guarantees that the United
States will not invade Cuba.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND , VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness tonight and
Thursday. Cooler tonight , low 22-
28, high Thursday 48-511.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 53; minimum , 35;
noon , 44; precip itation , none; sun




Max. temp. 50 at noon today,
min. 32 nt. fi a.m. todny . clear
skies, visibility six miles with
hnze , wind 8 southeast , 8 m.p.h .,





AGANA , Guam (AP ) - Recov-
ery teams began sifting through
what appenred to be a massive
junkyard on Guam today and said
they expect to find more victims
in the rubble left by Typhoon
Karen ,
Karen , officially described ns
the worst disaster in the history
of this strategic American outpost
in the western Pacific , damaged
or destroyed nearly every civilian
building on the island. Winds up
to 174 miles an hour blasted the
island for four hours Sunday
night.
So far, six Outimaniam have
been reported dead , nt least 100
other natives and military men or
dependents injured and damages
estimated at moro than $100 mil-
lion.
Red Cross and civil defense of-
fices havo been set up to coordin-
ate recovery. U,S, Dist, Judge
Paul D. Shriver has been named
as head of this effort.
Most of the wreckage is still un-
checked. ...;,-
"When we finally get to clean-
ing up the mess, we'll probably
find more bodies ," police officials
said.
Acting Gov. Manuel Guerrero
termed it a miracle that moro did
not die.
Most schools and businesses
were closed. Malo teachers wero
assigned Io a security forco to
protect schools and property.
Women teachers were ordered to
work wilh the Red Cross and
other recovery groups.
Temporary homo repairs have
begun , but most residents were
still living in hospilnls , churches
and schools.
Water was in short suppl y and
being distributed at emergency
pumping stations across (ho 32-
mile-long island.
I By ADOLPH JOHNSON
I Associated Press Staff Writerss
II Leaders of the Minnesota legis-
|| lature and members of the staffs
If that keep legislative machinery
|| operating are hopeful that Amend-
II ment No. 3 carries, as now seems
il possible.
|| That's the amendment that
f! would give the legislature an extra
§| 30 days to complete its work. Late
|| returns: indicate it will carry un-
%\ . less the total vote runs above
il 1,356,000.
if' , - ; ' ' • • . - . - •
¦ ¦ . ¦
f| Old hands around the legislature
H are siire this group of legislators
I will need all the time it can get
M : - . . '. because there are 64 new mem-
|| bers in the 135 member House and
II 24 new . members in the 67 mem-
i . ber Senate.
|| In a number of previous ses-
i| sions, George Leahy, veteran chief
5-:i ' '
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clerk of the House, has conducted
schools for freshmen members dur-
ing the early party of the''legis-
lative meeting and it is likely
some such plan of acquainting
new members with procedures will
be followed again.
Unofficial counts Indicate the
conservatives who will be in con-
trol in the house by an unofficial
82 to 53 margin may not have
enough experienced members to
serve as chairmen of House stand-
ing committees.
The House has 39 such commit-
tees and late informal counts in-
dicate only about 36 members of
. -•' the conservative group have the
experience that would normally en-
title them to chairmanships.
House conservatives may there-
fore decide, as the Senate conserv-
ative group did a few years ago,
to reduce the number of standing
committees somewhat.
Thirty ¦¦- five members of the
House liberal group are veterans,
38 are new.
In the Senate, the division with
one seat still undecided is 42 con-
servatives and 24 liberals. The un-
decided seat is in the 43rd District
in Ramsey County where the can-
didates, are Claude Allen, conserv-
ative incumbent, arid Gerald W.
Christensen, New Brighton liber-
' . als. ' "' ¦ ' .'
If Allen wins, the division will
be exactly the same as it was two
years ago.
New members in the Senate are
14 conservatives and 10 liberals.
Indications are that the 46 House
freshmen expect one of their group
to be named to some key post at
1 ITT. mi 11 _¦ 1 m 1 1  1 mi n ii I I 'I 11 1 1 1 1 1  1 1
the 1963 session. Or at least that
they will carry a strong voice in
the conservative, ranks.
That development came at a
dinner meeting 30 of that group
attended to "get acquainted" with
Rep. Lloyd L. Duxbury Jr., Cale-
donia. Duxbury, minority leader
during liberal control of the last
two sessions, is regarded as a
prime candidate for speaker this
time.
Rep. Robert Mahowald, St.' ; "'
Cloud, said he had ,called the Mon-
day meeting at the St. Paul . Ath-
letic Club primarily to introduce ,
the -40-year-old Duxbury to the
newcomers.
But it was indicated that there
may be several candidates for
: speaker when the conservatives
caucus Saturday. Among those
mentioned is Rep. Aubrey Dirlam,
49, Redwood Falls, a House mem- -
nMU. 1 UU.JI «̂\wi\'.\v.1rliWLiv.sMll̂ WA«.T-s.n.s.ŝ .T-rj-iin JSIW:H. S-JII >mw I jiirTtf 1
ber for 21 years and himself a 1
onetime minority leader. . i
Duxbury has indicated he will - 1
seek the speakership. But Dirlam . v.g
said he wouldn't decide until Sat- '- ¦  |
urday. Should he become a candi- ¦"; 1
date, he said he hoped the caucus I
also would elect a majority leader. J|It was voiced at the meeting , M
that some conservatives don't flwant to see 'Duxbury elected -1|speaker and ttien . be given the au- I
thority to name a majority leader. |
While the thought wasn't pushed |
it was evident that the freshmen ;'¦ |
are hopeful one of their number 1
would get the leadership berth. |
As one spokesman pointed out, 1
conservatives will have an as yet |
unofficial 82-53 majority in the . J
House. I
"And we newcomers make up a J
46 majority of that majority," said §the unidentified spokesman. |
I Leg/s/ofors Expecf Longer Sessions






Lyndon B. Johnson said today the
United States will never give
any pledge fortifying comrnunism
against "the united action Of free
men, in this hemisphere or any
other." . . - ' .'
With the Cuban situation still
unsettled and the possibility loom-
ing of new Soviet threats to Ber-
lin. Johnson declared:
"In the future, as in the past;
we must be, 1 and we shall be
ready to meet force with force
and to seek honorable peace with
all others who seek honorable
peace also."
The vice president said in a
speech prepared for the American
Petroleum Institute that while the
crisis in Cuba is fading for the
moment , "the elements of contin-
uing danger remain, in the same
precarious balance as before" in
the cold war.
Then he said:
"The purpose of the United
States remains unchanged toward
this hemisphere : We intend that
the Americas shall be free of com-
munism, free of those who serve
Communist masters and—through
the joint efforts of the Alliance for
Progress—free of the seeds from
which communism grows.
"The United States has not—and
we will never—enter any commit-
ment by which Communist imperi-
alism shall bo fortified against the
united action of free men, in this
hemisphere or any other."
In an exchange of letters late
last month when the Cuban crisis
was at the boiling point, President
Kennedy gave Soviet Premier
Khrushchev "assurances against
an invasion of Cuba" if the Rus-
sians would remove their offensive
weapons from the island.
Whether such a no-invasion
pledge u n d e r  those circum-
stances would apply only to the
present Cuban crisis has never
been explained publicly by the
Kennedy administration. With So-
viet jet bombers still in Cuba and
with Cuban Prime Minister Fidel
Castro balkin g at any onsite U.N.
verification on the removal of of-
fensive weapons , the Kennedy-
Khrushchev agreement is still up
in the air.
Johnson , who sat In on the Cu-
ban strategy sessions at the White
Houso as a member of the Na-
tional Security Council , did not
specifically mention " the no-inva-
sion pledge.
He did not indicate whether "the
united action o( free men" might
apply to moves such as economic
or political pressures.
The vice president said that the
strong stand taken on Cuba by the
United States has prevented the
balance of power from being
tipped against the free world.
"But at the same time ," he
said , "it would bo fantasy and
folly to suggest that tho balance
has been tipped decisively in our
Invor. "
Johnson said that hecause Ken-
nedy knows this , "that is why he
has boon unwilling to encourage
\mcricnns to colebrato as a vic-
tory this episode in a battle which
still goes on—and will go on for
much time to come." .
SALT LAKE CITY , Utah (AP >-
An explosiv e charge blew a hole
in Ihe east door of the famed
Mormon Temple todny .
Police and FBI agents said sev-
eral pieces of a type of explosive
cord were found on Ihe steps.
Nothin g was believed stolen
frflm within tho temple. Police
found a sign reading "Viva Ons-
tro" hanging on the high iron
fence that surrounds the temple,
Police Cnpl. Dewey J. Fillis
said he did not think thero wns
any connection between the explo-
sion and the «i#i.






Two Alroa, Wis., hunters, a fath-
er and son texm. Bruce and Mervin
Katiepolt, bagged the snow geese
they are holding in the picture
Sunday on Mill Creek , near Alma.
The pair was out looking over deer
prospects for Saturday when they
spied the flock of geese On the
pond. ;
Returning home, they secur-
ed their shotguns and returned
to the area where the birds
were feeding. Craivling about
100' yards, they go: within gun
range of the geese:before the
flock became alarmed . and'took
to the air. There were about
20 in the flock. They dropped
two of them. One weighed 11
pounds, the other nine pounds.
The larger had a wingsprend of
67 inches. The goose season
remains: open thou|h Dec. 4 in
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
- .'Returning " down the river Satur-
day fr om the Whitewater , out on
the Weaver bottomlands, we ob-
served a large flock of big, whjte
birds in the distance. We could
not determine, whether ; they were
geese or swans because of the
distance, but . they definitely were
not gulls.
Wiiether the Rochester geese
are moving to th« river as
yet this year, we don't know,
but these Greater Canada
Geeje, a race species, have
returned to Silver Lake in
numbers again this fall. Gor-
don Yaeger, Rochester outdoor
writer, had a page of pictures
last week showing their activi-
ties. People from all over the
world have seen flock after
flock move over the city morn-
ing and evening between Mayo-
wood and the narm jx>wer
plant waters of Silver Lake.
Hunting Safety
Three accidents, one Of which
may be a fatality or at least re-
sult in permanent injuries, occur-
red in Southeastern Minnesota
Saturday. Abiding by the law and
following common safety rules
could have prevented these acci-
dents. Thus the following release
from Randall Swanson , University
of Wisconsin safety specialist , on
the dawn of the Wisconsin deer
season, is rather timely. The read-
ing of it might prevent a repetition
of \vhat occurred last Saturday in
Southeaster,! Minnesota.
MADISON — If you could
listen in at all the deer camps
in the state Friday evening,
you'd probably hear a lot of
hunters say, "We're safe hunt-
ers, it's those guys from an-
other party — from out-of-state
or from the city — that you
have to watch out for."
But most hunters who are shot
are shot by someone in their own
hunting party.
So before the yarn-spinning
Friday night , we suggest a
short safety meeting in every
one of the thousands of hunt-
ing camps in the state. In ad-
dition to educating new re-
cruits, a /meeting would be a
good review for veteran huht-
. ers.
Here are some safety points to
bring up: Never point a rifle at
anything you don't intend to shoot.
Watch your muzzle carefully when
walking single file behind other
hunters. -~~
Point your rifle toward the
ground when loading and un-
loading. Allow no loaded guns
in your cabin. In fact you
might even choose to leave
rifles locked in the car. This
way the rifles are kept cold
and won't frost up while you're
hunting.
Follow eolor laws, and never
carry a deer on your shoulders.
Be especially cautious of what
you're shooting at in the early
morning and evening Jiours. Your
eyes can play strange tricks on
you in poor light.
Try to keep track of where your
hunting partners are located.
Avoid shooting into the air , across
open areas and down ' fire lanes.
AT NURSING HOME
DRESBACH, Minn , ( Special)-
Mrs. Margaret Leach is resident
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MEXICO CfTY (APJ..- Cuban
exiles say Fidel Castro has every-
thing in readiness to flee the is-
land. (
The Students Revolutionary Di-
rectorate said Tuesday It learned
from contacts in Cuba that a
Britannia plane, one of four
owned by Cubana Airlines, is kept
ready at an airport near Havana
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Variable cloudiness tonight and
Thursday but cloudy and cooler
with rain or snow developing Fri-
day c o m p r i s e s the immediate
weather outlook for Winona and
vicinity.
It will be a little cooler tonight
with the thermometer slated to
drop to 22-28, according to the
forecast. Thursday will be partly
cloudy with a high of 46-58.
THE EXTENDED forecast for
the next five days indicates tem-
peratures through Monday will
average near normal with daytime
highs in the 36-42 bracket and
nightime lows ranging from 19-25.
Precipitation will average .10 to
.40 of an inch , occurring as snow
or rain mostly early next week.
Winona 's temperature rose to a
pleasant 53 Tuesday afternoon and
dropped to 35 during the night.
By noon today the reading was
back to 44.
A year ago today the city had
a high of 40 and a low of 28.
All-time high for Nov. 14 was €7
in 1918 and the low 1 in 1916.
Mean temperature for the past 24
hours was 44, contrasting with a
normal of 35 for this time of the
year.
M i l d  temperatures .prevailed
across Minnesota today with low-
est ofifcial reading of 30 at St.
Cloud. Alexandria had 31 and Be-
midji 32.
Rochester posted a morning fig-
ure of 34 after a Tuesday high of
56. At La Crosse readings for the
same times were 33 and 53.
Moderate late autumn weather
was the general rule in WISCON-
SIN Tuesday as daytime highs
varied, from 55 at Lone Rock to
57 at SUperipr-DuIuth.
Beloit.Rockford had a maximum
of 54, followed by La Crosse 53,
Madison 52, Racine 50, Wausau
49, Green Bay 48, Milwaukee 45,
Park Falls 41 and Eau Claire 39.
The nighttime low of 29 was
registered at Madison , Green Bay,
W a u s a u and Park Falls. Other
lows were Lone Rock 31, Beloit-
Rockford , Eau Claire 33, Superior-
Duluth 35 and Milwaukee 49.
The only precipitation during the
period was a trace in the Super-
ior area. -
TUCSON, ARIZ., had Tuesday's
national high of 84 while Dmm-
mond, Mont., registered this morn-




BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Blair
school district's six-room addition
is nearing completion, according
to Chester E., Meissner , school
administrator.
Two elementary rooms and a
new band room on second floor
are ready for use, which will re-
lieve present crowded conditions
for Mmes. Raymond Johnson and
Arnold Hanson , who are teaching
combination of upper and lower
grades respectively.
Also improved, are the areas
rooms taught by Everett Berg,
band Instructor although practice
rooms have not been installed in
the band room. Meissner said
these will be added soon.
He said he expected that the
first floor addition , which will con-
tain a number of elementary class-
rooms, wil l be completed by
Christmas. A number of additional
rooms, the nurses office , a sick
room, the guidance office, and an-
other office to be used by Mrs.
Philip Thomte , elementary music
teacher are expected to be ready
for occupancy in a short time,
TEMPORARY partition}, which
separated the new addition from
the 1926 building, have been torn
again , giving high school band stu-
dents easy access to the new
room. The new lunch room has
been in use since the start of the
current school year.
The now addition makes the
school's physical plant into a
quadrangle with a court in tlie cen-
ter . A new entry on the ea'.st side
of the 1926 buildin g has been in
use several weeks.
While parts of the rearrange-
ment and buildin g program may
not be completed until next year ,
the administer indicated the proj-
ect is a major step in meeting the
demands of the growing school
population.
FINGER BROS., Mauston, is
the general contracto r; Colliton
Plumbing k Heating, Whitehall ,
plumhiii fi and drainage , heating
nnd ventilating; Tilmnn Bergum ,
Whitehall , electrical , and Midwest
Restaurant Equipment Co., La




MARSHAL HONORED ... George Gardner, Galesviile marshal
26 years, receives an appreciation fund check for $2,015. Left to
right, Orrin Anderson ^ Gardner, and Donald Haug, chairman ofthe fund. (Liz Dahlgren photo)
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) -
Galesviile turned out its heart
and pocketbook Monday night for
its long-time marshal and water
and sewer department superinten-
dent who is back on the job aft-
er major surgery.
Galesviile businessmen honored
George Gardner at a dinner and
give him a check for $2,015. He
has been on the job nearly 26
years,
MAYOR RALPH Myhr« said the
money was contributed -not only
by people of the city and area but
by friends , who have moved away,
all . in response to an appeal for
an appreciation fund.
The mayor said , "'George Gard-
ner appreciation day was due un-
der any circumstances." He was
always on the job ahead of time,
worked long after quitting time,
and in between, when needed, the
mayor pointed out.
Attorney John Quinn, praising
the marshal's service to both bus-
iness people and individuals , point-
ed out that Gardner knew the ter-
rain of Galesviile so well that it
isn't necessary to check the loca-
tion of water and sewer pipes and
property lines at the city office.
Gardner has this information in
his head.
Quinn praised his devotion to
duty , said snow removal is faster
in Galesviile than anywhere, and
"not another community in Trem-
pealeau County has such a good
department head as Gardner."
ORRIN ANDERSON, saying he
had never had a finer neighbor
nor met a finer person than Gard-
ner, thanked Beaver Builders for
furnishing the thermometer gauge
lumber and Robert Cram for paint-
t.g and lettering the gauge that
kept the city informed of the Gard-
ner fund' s growth,
, Anderson introduced D o n a l d
Haug, fund chairman , who.' . pre-
sented the check. Gardner was giv-
en a standing ovation.
Gardner is back on the job after
returning from La Crosse where
he was hospitalized.
School District Reduction Charted
Legislation Proposed
WABASHA , Minn , (Special) -
Fifty Wabasha County educators
learned from state Department of
Education officials at a meeting
at the courthouse here Monday
night that the number of public
school districts haa been reduced
by (14 here since 1947.
Eugene Meyer of the state de-
partment said that nmong other
legislation for tlio 1963 session tlie
slate department , tho Minnesota
Education Association and School
Boards Association concur in pro-
posing that oil areas should be In
districts maintaining classes 1-12
by July 1, 1965,
IN 1947 WAKASHA County had
% public districts; this year It has
5 secondary and 27 elementary,
Meyer said.
Fillmore County had 174 districts
in 1947 which have been reduced
by 142, to 9 secondary and 23 el-
ementary districts.
Houston Courtly, "which nov has
3 secondary and 37 elementary dis-
tricts, has been reduced fcy 04,
from 104 in ISJ»7.
Winona Couarty, Meyer said, hns
3 secondary districts and "75 ele-
mentary now , reduced by 30 from
104 in 1947,
The Ihree educational groups
also propose (hat school transpor-
tation bo levied on those districts
without high schools, At the pres-
ent time transpor tation is levied
coimty-widc.
Tho state department proposes
legislation . Meyer said , to set up
a research project to demonstrate
school district cooperation in pro-
vidlng special education services
for hdndicnppcd and gifted chil-
dren and proposes an appropria-
tion for tho project,
Tho MEA, ho said , is proposing
legislation to rnaso the minimum
d riving age lo at least 16 and for
expandin g higher education facili-
ties for Minnesota youth.
W. E. HANSON, St. Paul , super-
visor of school reorganization , said
Minnesota still has 1,200 districts
maintaining only e l e m e n t a r y
schools , and 600 districts exist
which operate no- schools. They pay
tuition nnd send their children
elsewhere.
A total of 5,300 districts h a v e
merged with larger operations
since 1947, ho said.
He reviewed current school laws,
providing for compulsory educa-
tion from 7-16, pointed out thai a
board cannot sell a schoolhousc
without perm ission from the dis-
trict , etc. He discussed American
Education Week and paid tribute
to Minnesota pioneers who set up
n permanent school fund.
"There Is need lo bo just, as
zealous of the education of the
boys nnd girls of tomorrow as. the
pioneers wore," he said.
Mrs. Venn a Olin , county super-





Winona Central Labor Union will
honor its fourth Union Mah or Wo-
man of the Year at an annual
presentation banquet Thursday at
6:30 p.m. at the Labor Temple.
Dr. Nels Minne, president of Wi-
nona State College, will be the
banquet speaker and Duane Peter-,
son, toastmaster.
The award is given each year
to the man or woman chosen by
a selection board for '. outstanding
activity in behalf of labor, church
and community .
Last year's winner, Roman Wic-
2ek, is general chairman for this
year's banquet and will make, the
presentation.' Other winners have
heen Kenneth McCready and Wil-
liam C. Mueller.
State officers of the AFL-CIO,
including state president Robert
Olson, have been invited to attend
the banquet, Tickets are available
at the Labor Temple.
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess, pastor
of Central Methodist Church, will
give the invocation and the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski, pas-
tor of St. Stanislaus Church, the
benediction. CD[ Worker Say s Hope
To Save 80% of People
AREA CIVIL DEFENSE LEADERS ... Civil Chester, District 1 commander; Harold Briesath,
defense leaders from Mobile-Support Area One president of Winona City Council; Ray Johns,
discuss mutual problems. Left to right are: Lewiston, Winona County civil defense dirctor ;
Claude Kremer, Caledonia, Houston County civil Kenneth Spencer, Altura, municipal director, and
defense director; R. M. Van Home, Rochester, James Rafter , Wabasha , Wabasha County .civil
District 1 vice president; George McGuire, Wi- defense director. (Daily News photo)
nona civil defense director; Keiffer Vaux, Ro-
That s. all civil defense is, a
plan for survival. Survival is pos-
sible and so is evacuation. We
hope to be able to sa-ve 80 percent
of our population in a nuclear at-
tack."
Keiffer Vaux , Rochester , com-
mander of Mobile Support Area
One, said that in his talk on basic
civil defense at the MSA District
1 meeting at the Flamingo Room
of the Hotel Winona Tuesday night.
Approximately 40 civil defense
leaders from District 1 attended
the meeting.
"THE 80 percent figure isn't im-
possible. It can be a fact if we
keep organized and can train the
public to follow directions. This is
no child's play or a Sunday school
picnic."
"The evacuation area-is the sev-
en-county area surrounding the
Twin Cities. In case of nuclear at-
tack, persons in Washington; Da-
kota, Ramsey, Anoka, Hennepin,
Scott and C a r v e r counties will
have to be evacuated to recep-
tion areas in outlying counties and
elsewhere in the state.
"Minnesota" has five area units
and we're in area or district one.
The chain of command of civil
defense within the state is from
the governor to the area unit to
the county to the community. We
must keep this structure and or-
ganization to survive.
"Civil defense MSA units and lo-
cal c i v i  1 defense' organizations
must furnish 23 services, except in
small communities where we re-
quire at least ,15 services. These
23 services are: * .-;
Communications , economic re-
quirement and control ; engineer-
ing, fire and rescue* fiscal ad-
ministration , headquarters, health,
medical and special weapons de-
fense.
Industry and institutions, intel-
ligence, legal, manpower, mortu-
ary, operations , police, public af-
fairs, radiological defense, reli-
gious a f f a i r s , supply, training,
transportation , welfare, /warden
and shelter.
"THERE IS a great deal of
manpower involved in these serv-
ices which we. must have to sur-
vive under nuclear attack condi-
tions." .- ' - , ' • ¦. .
¦ • ¦
"There aren't enough shelters to
house all our population, AVe are
not happy afcout this. Even the 80
percent figure has no basfe, be-
cause we don 't have enough shel-
ters; but we are making progress."
R. M. Van Home, Rochester,
vice president , presided at the din-
ner meeting, He mentioned that
the next MSA District 1 meeting
would be held in Owatonna Jan.
8 and that new officers would be
elected at that meeting,
George McGuire, Winona civil
defense director, organized the
meeting and the dinner,
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special )
— The Red Cross bloodmobf l e
will be at St. Mary 's auditorium
Tvesday from 2-7 p.m.
Members of the Lovolcss Ei-
kens Legion Auxiliary will solic-
it the village and Farm Burea u






James K. Carlson was elected
president of Ihe Winona Exchange
Club Tuesday at Hotel Winona. He
will succeed William Bray.
Other officers elected include
David Fleming, vice president;
Walter A. Dnpkc , secretary, and
W a r r e n  Wunderlich , treasurer.
Elected to (fie board of control
were James Robb , John Brcltlow ,
the Rev . Jnmes McCauley and
Mclvin Paster.
Bart Foster showed slides of the





ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Dedi-
cation of the new Buffalo County
$350,000 courthouse annex at Alma
will be held Dec. 8-9, it was de-
cided today by the County Board
of Supervisors.
Elmer Steiner , Town ol Belvi-
dere, and Kenneth Jackelen , 3rd
Ward , and Charles J. Zcpp, 1st
Ward , Alma , were named the
committee on arrangements.
A program is planned for the
morning of Dec. 8 for county board
members and courthouse officials
and employes and wives and hus-
bands. A noon meal is planned
for this group.
Open house will be held in the
new building the afternoon of Dec.
8 and al] day Dec. 9.
Fillmore Board
Dissolves District
PRESTON , Minn. (Speclnl ) -A
school district was dissolved by
the Fillmore County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday and the
dnto was .set for hearings on two
more school petitions.
District 510, Daisy Valley, east
of Grangci , was dissolved and at-
tached to Harmony District 228.
On Dec . 11 at 10:30 a.m. the
commissioners will conduct a hear-
ing on petition of O'llnrn District
500 in Amherst Townsh ip to dis-
solve, Al 11:30 it will hear the
petition of Gust Klehiio to trans-
fer fio acres from District 504 to
Independent District 220, Canton.
Highway engineer Ralph Gross
wns authorized to attend a four-
day institute at the Un iversity of
Minnesota beginning Dec. 10.
Reuben Elton , Harmony, was re-
appointed weed nnd seed inspec-
tor in Fillmore County for next




ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special!
—At a special meeting Monday
njght St. Charles school board
voted to prepare a plat with 11
rural districts—Clyde, Worth, Mi-
ca, Elba , Oak View, Dublin, Sara-
toga, Summit, Pagel and Vowels,
Winona County and Ihrke, Olmsted
County.
The resolution was received at
the office of Winona County Su-
perintendent of Schools Jesse
Jestus this morning. The list
doesn't include the seven districts
placed oh a. plat with St. Charles
last year and in litigation by ap-
peal of members. ' .-of one district
which has since voted to join
Dover-Eyota district.
Assessed valuation of the St.
Charles school area is $2,608,000,
according to Roy Belsaas, school
superintendent.
The board also discussed enroll-
ment, valuation,, buildings, rooms
and architects, and voted to visit
building sites recommended by
architects.
Another subje ct of discussion
was legal services. John King ot
Bergh & King, only law firm in
St. Charles, is attorney for the
rural districts in litigation,
Previously Lewiston asked Jes-
tus to prepare a plat involving
Utica. In addition the county
board will hold a hearing Dee. 3
on petitions from seven Utic a res-
idents to be attached to Lewiston.
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County 'Christian Rural Overseas
Program bus set it s goal a( 6,500
bushels ot corn and $3,000 as can-
vasser trainin g sessions get un-
der way Thursday fit St. John 's
Lutheran Church , Wykoff , amd Fri-
day at tlio Harmony Methodist
Church.
Both sessions will begin at 8
p.m.
The county canvass has been set
for Nov , 20-27, with day-to-day
postponement in case of bad
weather. (Joal for the state CROP
i., fiO .l/OO hiishclx of corn or a com-




TAIPEI , Formosa (AP ) — Tho
spokesman of the Chinese Nation-
alist Defense Minist ry said today
the Chinese Communists arc step-
ping up naval tr aining activities




Historical note from t h e
classified ad department, Wi-
nona Daily News, to news-
room :
Effective today, Wednesday.
Nov. 14, 1962,.the classification









By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three Minnesota deer hunters
were wounded Tuesday and a
fourth died of a heart attack.
None of those shot was believed
seriously hurl.
Maynard Antilla , 42 , Kettle Riv-
er, shot himself in the right leg
when his rifle accidentally dis-
charged as he changed positions
while sitting in a tree near Bar-
num.
A leg wound inflicted as he was
unloading his rifle after hunting
near Meadowlands sent David
Koch , 21, Mound , to a Cloquet hos-
pital for treatment ,
Burton A. Murdoch , 30, St. Paul
was wounded in the right foot by
a bullet which had grazed a deer
and ricocheted. He was treated at
a Bigfork hospital and released.
Marvin Mitchell , Itasca County
sheriff , identified George Coed-
dez, Brainerd , as the hunler who
fired at the deer.
Elmer E. Sareren, 52, rura l Fer-
gus Falls, collapsed and died of a
heart attack while hunting ij i the
Lake Kabetogama area. >
St. Louis County officers also
organized a hunt for Norman
Olson , 30, whose wife reported
hini missing Monday night while
hunting in the Island Lake coun-
try. But Olson found his own way





CALEDONIA, Minn . (SpeciaD-
Ray Sehnaufer, former Houston
justice of the peace, pleaded guilty
in Houston County District Court
Tuesday afternoon to a gross mis-
demeanor in failing to properly
report and account for cases and
fines in his office.
A presentence investigation was
ordered by Judge Arnold W. Hat-
field.
Sehnaufer was arrested Oct. 11
on complaint of Raphael J. Miller,
state public accounts examiner.
The original complaint to the state
department was by the Highway
Patrol . The county attorney 's of-
fice said the defendant had made
restitution of about $500 to the
state.
. After his arrest he was bound
over from Justice of the Peace
Raymond O'Connor's court , Hous-
ton.
Assistant County Attorney Rob-
ert Lee represented the state cases
Tuesday.
ONE OF TWO men arrested last
week for allegedly taking a tele-
phone from a public booth at La
Crescent the night of Nov. 4 plead-
ed not guilty.
Lawrence Ernest DeCloux , 52,
Green Bay, Wis., had been ar^
raigned before Judge Hatfield in
the forenoon after being bound
over from a preliminary hearing
before Justice J. C. Driscoll here
last Wednesday.
Thomas Flynn , Houston , is his
c o u r t-appointed attorney. T h e
court promised DcCloux a •speedy
trial.
Everett John Dayton , 18, La
Crosse, implicated in the alleged
telephone dismantling, is schedul-
ed to be in court Monday to enter
a plea, He is represented by court-
appoinled William Von Arx , Cal-
edonia.
ALSO scheduled for Monday are
an adoption; two divorces , Jean
A. Tesch, La Crescent , against
M.Sgt, Raymond F. Tesch, par-
ents of five children and Gertrude
L. Kaatz , Hokah , against Law-
rence F. Kaatz. They have two
children .
Condemnation of lands for the
new school at Caledonia will be




ROCHESTER , Minn. — Adoption
by the Rochester City Council
Monday of a $3,217,662 municipal
budget for next year, 13.7 percent
higher than the present budget ,
may still allow a drop of about
three mills in the city govern-
ment's tax levy, officials there
estimate.
Assessed valuations in Roches-
ter have risen from $32,329,124 to
$38,048,498, or nearly. $6 million,
due /mostly to a 10 percent blanket
increase in true and full value of
city real estate valuations and
partly to addition of new property
to tax rolls, according to Olmsted
County Auditor Ross Browning:-
OFFICIALS foresee that the
1963-64 budget will call for a mu-
nicipal mill rate of 85.83 mills,
while the current mill rate for
city purposes is 88.44.
Rochester's new budget will be
the first in the city's history to
go over the $3 million mark with
raises shown in 12 of 16 funds
involved. Of the 12 increases, the
largest was in the city 's sinking
fund which was more thon doubled
from its present $165,000 to $332,-
500.
City employe wage raises of 3
percent — $60,000 — were includ-
ed, as was a new tree trimming
and planting program itemized at
$16,000. Fire and police funds were
raised to add equipment and pro-
vide wage raises but not to in-
crease personnel. Aldermen turned
down a request for a new fire
station . .
Largest levy facing Rochester
taxpayers next year will be the
school budget of $3,649,200, an in-
crease of $316,400 over this year 's
total >of $3,332,800.
Combined city and school levies
will be $6,866,862.
Next year's budget for the city
of Winona will be $1,373,056 for
city purposes, plus $1,011,949 for
schools for a total of $2,385,005.
City expenses will be up by $104,409
and school outlays are to be $22,790
higher.
Wage boosts for city employes
here will add up to $65,000 of in-
creases and a new tree program
was authorized at a first-year cost
of $39,000.
City expenditures alone are to
rise a little over 8 percent and an
estimated increase of 7.8 mills in
tax levies will be required to fur-
nish this addition. A total rise of
9.34 in the mill rate for both city
government and schools has been
forecast,
Although budgets have gone up,
valuations in Winona have dropped
$62,326 from tbe 1961 total of $13,-
670,326, according to figures ap-
proved by the county board of
equalization. The drop occurred
because of lower personal property
valuations. Real estate valuations
showed some increases , however ,
rising from $10,802,700 in 1961 to
$10,880,508 this year,
REAPPRAISALS made by the
city assessor and the state Depart-
ment ot Taxation brought most o(
the changes in the figures. Heavy
industrial machinery In fixed loca-
tions which formerly had been
listed as personal .property was
reclassified ns real cstalc on rec-
ommendation of the state officials ,
Another reason for the drop in
assessed valuations was the adop-
tion of a Department of Taxation
recommendation Uiat full and (rue
value be computed at 33 percent
of book value for tax purposes
instead of the previous 40 percent




ALMA, "Wis. (Special) — The
Buffalo County Board Tuesday
elected Alger Marum, Town of
Gilmanton, to the county high-
way committee replacing Sidney
Johnson, Town of Maxville. Mar-
um was elected on the sixth bal-
lot for a one-year term.
Re-elected to the highway com-
mittee were .: • H. L. Multhaup,
Town of Buffalo, and Ed Sendel-
bach, Town of Waumandee.
Delbert Stelmach, Modena,
elected highway commissioner
last year for a one-year term,
was re-elected for a two-year
term Tuesday.
THE BOARD amended its civ-
il defense resolution, adopted
Friday, to make it effective Nov.
15 instead of Dec. 1, as in the
original resolution. A new CD
committee was appoin ted , head-
ed by Elmer Br'enn, Town of
Naples, board chairman. Ed Ser-
vais, Town of Glencoe, and Earl
Blank, Cochrane, were named
members.
Servais introduced a resolu>
tion reducing the CD budget
from $9,000 to $4,500, since Buf-
falo voted to join the Trempea-
leau Couj ity ,under one director.
A resolution was presented
for changing from the -unit or
town system of medical relief to
the indigent to the county sys-
tem, with the county footing all
the bills. It was left open for
discussion,
THE BOARD adopted _ resolu-
tion in favor of continuing its
support of Buffalo County Teach-
ers College. It was drawn up by
the resolutions committee con-
sisting of Lorn Howard, 1st
Ward , and Otto Bollinger, 4th,
Mondovi; Oscar Florin, Fountain
City, and District Attorney Pat
Motley.
A resolution from Glen Davis
asking for hiring a full-time dep-
uty sheriff was.left open for dis-
cussion.
American Bank, Alma, First
State Bank , Fountain City, and
First National Bank, aiondovi,
were named county depositories.
Resolutions charging illegal
assessments and uncollected 1960




Robert P, Olson, 514 W. Broad-
way, pleaded not guilty In muni-
cipal court today to a charge of
reckless driving.
He was arrested by (he Highway
Patrol two miles south of Dres-
bach on Highway 14-61 at 3:04
a.m. Nor. 2. The trial has been
tentatively set for Friday ; Bail
was set at $30.
Trials for Bernard L, Clark , 22,
Trempealeau , Wis., and Marleno
L. Salisbury, 22, 1881 G I I  m o  re
Ave., have tiecn postponed.
Both trials were to be today.
Clark now has asked for a jury
trial which has been set for Nov.
29. Date for Miss Salisbury 's trial
has not , been determined. Duane
M. Peterson is representing Clark.
Both were arrested by police ot
Sarnln and Huff streets at 2:45
a.m. Nov , 4. Clark pleaded guilty
ir court Nov. 5 to resisting ar-
rest. He pleaded not guilty to driv-
ing after revocation of driver 's li-
cense, Miss Salisbury pleaded not
guilty to permitting illegal opera-
tion of her car.
uiiu'.aounu, mum. vo|«."tmu—
Tho Lanesboro Village C o u n c i l
opened bids Tuesday night on a
new or used mnintalnance truck.
Peterson Motors , Lanesboro, was
the only bidder with i\ used 1960
truck priced at $3,150. Invitations
to bid wero closed.
LANESBORO OPENS BIDS
The Community Chest campaign office, today announced that
no reports of contributions have been received from a total of 386
firms involving 4,853 employes.
By classification here is that list:
Classification Number of Number of
Firms Employes
Auto dealers ................................ 4 62
Auto accessor ies ........................... 7 51¦ ; - . Gas and oil . : . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 30 .
Garage and repair : . . . . . . . . ; .  — ... . . . .  8 28
Department and general stores .............. 12 92
Clothing .....;.........,...... 5 45
Shoes and jewelry .......................... 8 13
Furniture ' . .- ¦• . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ¦ . . .• •• . . ;• . .•  9 30
Hardware electric .....>............. — .... 11 33
Groceries -.. ...... 11 97
Bakeries ..................................v. 3 190 .
Dairies ..... 1 ". 84 .
Hotels and restaurants 9 89
Bottled goods 4 10
Drugs and confections .............. 8 " 110¦ Taverns .. . . . . . .;. . . . . . . .; 23 19
Liquor 4 5
Finance ......................... , 25 50
Insurance .. 14 28
Churches ... , 6 13
Schools . . '.- 2 19
Colleges ,. ..' 1 169
Hospital '.. 1 258
Doctors offices 11 14
Attorneys offices 4 4
Government , city ....... 3 72
Government , county . 7  51
Government , federal ,- , 2 21
Construction ;.., . 22 86
Building material 8 83
Plumbing and Heating 21 70
Ice and coal . . . . .. . . .  , ,, 5 16
Electricians and carpenters ... 12 26
Painting ., 3 20
Printers , 2 3  263
Laundries 2 33
Cleaners ., 3 10
Amusement '., 4 18
Barbers 4 4
Photos and tailors B 19
Communicat ion 2 66
Transportation 4 41
Railroads 4 91
Industrial ,. , . 2!) 2,320
No Chest Report
From 386 Firms
T|||IDC î ŝcreams to 
new 
heightserf^P-"
Matinee 2:15 *~^ M̂f
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NEW YORK (AF>— "Everything
here is a symbol . If you ask a
successful American who he is, he
immediately, wants to show you
his motor car."
The speaker of the lines is Shir-
1 y Anne . Field, who is known as
one of Britain 's angry young la-
dies and also as "the pin-up girl
of the English intelligentsia."
Miss Field, a film star, is 24,
beautiful , red-haired and green-
eyed. She appears more . cheerful*
ly outspoken than angry, however,
and herself feels one reason she is
flip with the lip is that she's half-
Irish,
"There is so much contrast in
this country ," she observed. "You
meet here either people who are
unbelievably talented—or people
who seem to have no place at
all."
"I'm a cold weather girl and
like fresh air. But in New York
you can 't open a window/ They 're
all painted together ," she said.
"When I tried to open the win-
dow in my hotel , the maid told
me, the air-conditioning in this
room cost $10,000—and 'you have
to use it. '"
Attacking a $6 steak with glee-
ful relish , Shirley said that despite
the fact so many things in Ameri-
ca wore a symbolic price tag she
was having a 'high old time visit-
ing here.
"Actually, I live in a ' world '.-of
symbols myself rather one of real-
ity, " she confessed. "I always feel
like I'm on the threshold of ma-
turity, but never quite through .
You get very confused when you
are young and in this business."
Shirley feels a close kinship to
the late Marilyn Monroe. A war
waif reared in an orphanage, she
went to work as a secretary at 15,
saved her shillings to take drama
lessons. She was a model and _ a
television performer before win-
ning movie recognition.
As did Marilyn Monroe, she as-
pires to glarrlor, but she resents
the thought that to a studio an
actress is "just a mobile, animat-
ed piece of property."
"I picked show business , be-
cause it forces a kind of discipline
upon one. But to be yourself takes
a lot of courage. In the final anal-
ysis, you're alone in what you try
to do in life," she said.
"And you get lost if you 're not
yourself. If you don 't know who
you are , who does?
"But all I can do is act—and
cook. Sometimes T feel happy only
when I'm working. You need a
complete dedication to self. But I
have fears, and when I'm acting





NEW YORK (AP) — Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
says present income tax rates are
a drag on the economy and re-
quire an overhaul "to provide a
wider purchasing power for all
the people."
Eisenhower told the Economic
Club of New York Tuesday night
that , as a matter of fiscal pru-
dence, any substantial lowering
of taxes should be accompanied
by commitment* to hold constant
or reduce federal spending in the
next two years.
The former president shared the
rostrum with Lucius D. Clay, for-
mer U.S. military governor of
Germany, who said this country 's
arms quarantine of Cuba was ef-
fective while sparing the Cuban
people from any further priva-
tions.
In his talk, Elsenhower oiled
the e c o n o m y  "fundamentally
strong, needing only a reasonable
encouragement by government
and a renewed confidence in ine
future to resume its dynamic
progress."
The present tax structure , he
said, "was substantially devised
in the depression and shaped fur-
ther in war" and "is not suited
to the 1960s." He said it "stifles
Incentives, impedes investments
and has weakened us economical-
ly at a time when We should be
gaining strength."
Eisenhower said he believes any
tax modificat ion "should improve
the ability of industry to modern-
ize and keep modern plants , ma-
chinery and techniques."
Marlon Brando
In for a Shock
St ZCapp wut Jtait '/lig ht
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Marlon Brando's in for quite a shock.
A newspaper columnist's going td write flatteringly of him. _
Although Brando seems to dislike all columnists, including those
who've endeavored to understand him, I'd like to point out in all
honesty that he's charitable and generous in a secretive manner . .  .
he's evidently a good businessman for he collects "10% of the gross"
from "Mutiny on the Bounty" which should gross $25 million to $50
million . . .  and he appears to
have "done right" by the gals
who have lost their hearts and
their heads over him.
There he sat so patiently signing
autographs — with never a scowl
nbr mumble nor scratch —- at the
"Mutiny " premiere. And when my
B.W. commented that he -was be-
ing singularly Well-behaved, a cy-
nic nearby said:
"He should be—-for 10 percent
of the gross!" '
But some Tahitlans whom I met
there last summer, and were here
for the premiere, rose up and cit-
ed some of his financial good
deeds in Tahiti . .  . including a
costly operation for a crippled
child.
"He seems to have pity for the
girls who flip for him," interject-
ed an American. "He's a mellow-
ing Marlon."
Tarita . '-- the Tahitian ex-dish-
washer in the film who's no\y be-
ing introduced to American luxury
by Brando—is a slight exception.
"THE (WUMBLER" married An-
na Kashfi and he married Movita ,
the Mexican gal , a few years old-
er, whom he always went back
to, and he's reported to be good
father to two sons.
. He wouldn 't pose for a premiere
picture with Tarita despite the
fact they 've been constantly to-
gether-^-and one well-intentioned
friend suggested he wouldn 't be-
cause it might embarrass Anna,
and Movita.
"As for.Tarita ," exclaimed one
with knowledge of Tahiti , "she
couldn 't care less. She's still on
the wild side. She doesn 't want to
get married. She jus ts wants to
go back to Bora-Bora and get back
her job as a dishwasher !"
CURIOUSLY, though Brando's
likely to earn $2.5 to $5 million
for being a male sex symbol in
"Mutiny," many w . m e n  don't
thin k he has sex appeal I asked
seven women who saw the pre-
miere if they thought he did—5
out of the seven said "No."'
But the two who said "yes" add-
ed "WOW!"
Joan Crawford tells friends it
must be some fan club that keeps
reviving the "ridiculous rumors"
she's had dates with Gov. Rocke-
feller . . . Judy Garland was at
El Morocco — wondrously slim
... ' . Bouquets & bravos to Mrs.
Marty Allen (Frenchy Trydell) af-
ter her appendectomy.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
prices at some new luxury hotels
are so high that it takes two bell-
boys to deliver the bill ,
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Some
men figure that financial security
means having a place to hide
money where your wife won 't find
it.
EARL'S PEARLS: "Etc." is a
symbol used to make people think
you know more than you do.
One of the first th ings a kid
learns when he gets a drum for
Christmas is that he' 11 probably




MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special) —
The Mondovi Free Public Library
will hold open house in celebration
of its 60th anniversary Monday
from 2-5 and from 7-9 p.m.
Its history will be recalled. The
meeting to organize the first li-
brary was held Nov. 39, 1902, and
first ollicers were: C. M. Mac-
Gregor , president; Mrs, Alex Lees,
vice president; Mrs. R. South-
worth , secretary; J. N. Whelnn ,
G. W. MacGregor , ( lie Rev. M.
MacNcil , John Fitzgerald , Mrs.
Alex Lees, Mrs. ]]. Soutlnvortli
and Mrs G. M. MacGregor , direc-
tors, and J. W. Nesbit , director ex-
officio.
Mrs. Southworth was secretary
the first seven years and served
in various offices over 22 years.
Other names appearing often
throughout the records are: D. A.
Whelnn , Jacob Canar, Alex Lees,
Mrs. S. G. Gllman , Mrs. B. S.
Lockwood, Mrs. ft. D. All and
many others now long since dead.
Among loyal workers was Miss
Mabel Farrington who was librari-
an 25 years. She died In 1935.
When tho library was moved
into its present quarters in the
Mondovi city buildln R , Whelan
wrole a complete history, which
lie rend at (he formal opening
May 1, l!)3.r).
The present board consists o(
Ihe Rev, Harold Hniiglnnd , Wil -
liaim Hehli , Mmes. It. A. Krelier ,
E. W. Fisher nnd William Lover,
Clnia Conger _nd Miss Charlotte
Quarberg, witli Mrs. Arlcigh
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ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. tSpe-
cial)—Rollingstone volunteer fire
department held its annual meet-
ing Tuesday evening in the village
hall.
Officers re-elected were: Harold
Stoos, fire chief; Harold Hengel,
assistant chief , and Elmer Kohner,
secretary. Eugene Blace, was
elected custodian of fire depart^
ment equipment.
About 45 persons, including
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6 each: teaspoons, soup spoons, forks, Straight from one of the famed cnina
knives, Extras: 3 tablespoons (one is centers of the world! For formal din-
pierced ) sugar Spoon, butter knife. ners, sturdy enough for everyday use.
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Cambodian Here to Study
How to Train Teachers
By HAROLD KNOLL
Daily News Staff Writer
A modest smiling Asian has
come halfway around the world
to observe teacher training at
Winona State College.
He is Chan Thong Roun who
will head a new teacher training
center in Cambodia , a former
state of French Indo-China.
ROUN HAD planned to end hit


















to open in 1964. Roun commend-
ed Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
Cambodia's chief of state, for
having a ieen interest in educa-
tion.
Twenty-three percent cf Cam-
bodia's budget is earmarked
for education. In addition,
Prince Sihanouk spends his
Own money to build schools.
Cambodia , a constitutional
monarchy in Southern Asia , de-
clared its independence from
France in 1953. The nation is
bordered on the north by Laos
and Thailand , on the west by
Thailand , on the south by the
Gulf of Siam and on the east by
Vietnam. About three-quarters of
Cambodia is forested. Rice is the
most important crop. Elephants,
water buffalo and oxen are draft
animals.
The new college will be built
in Siem Reap Province which is
in Northwestern Cambodia near
the Thailand border,
ROUN, A teacher since 1938,
has devoted much of his efforts
to teaching, reading and writing
to. primitive mountain people.
"I make the teaching pleasant
for them," he siad. 'l teach by
song. We sine the song and I
Roun
write the words
of the song and
they learn to read
and write the
words; Sometimes
I teach by using
objects. I point to
a chair and I
say the word for
chair."
Although t h e
mountain folk are
illiterate, t h e y
have good intelli-
gence. Roun does
not set tumseu anove wiem.
Fraternity is his rule, he said.
"My students and I are like broth-
er arid sister. I use sweet speak-
ing with them."
What is the most important
quality of a good teacher?
Roun tapped his chest.
"Good training and a good
general background are impor-
tant but first the teacher must
have a good heart. The good
heart makes him patient with his
students and he makes things
pleasant for them. He should love
his work,"
ROUN , 47, is married and has
one son. The three members of
the family are in distant parts of
the world.
"I am here, my wife is in Cam-
bodia and my son is a medical
student in West Germany," Roun
said wistfully.
He recalled a Cambodian pro-
verb about education which he
recited in the rhythmic Cam-
bodian language and translated:
"Good teacher, good pupil."
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NEW DESIGN! NEW SHAVING COMFORT!
NEW LOW PRICE!
THE NEW N0RELC0 'FLIP-TOP' SPEEDSHAVER
Norelco 20/SC 7920'flip-top' Speedshaver® at the new low price is an outstanding shoving
Value. Rotary blades sfrofce off whiskers without pinch, pull or irritation. New design. Easy
'flip-top' cleaning. 110 volts only (AC/DC). With case.
For men... for women... a whole line of famous Norelco Shavers
NOREICO 30/SC 7870 NORELCO _0B/SC 7930 
~" IADY NORELCO _5t/SC 7940
SPEEDSHAVER, World's finest SPORTSMAN. Ideal for out- Close, quick, comfortable fem-
shaver. 'Floafing-heads' swivel doorsmen and servicemen. Op- inine grooming. Rotary blade*,
to fit tho face. 110/220 volts orates on two flashlight bat- Exquisite whito-and-orchid de-
(AC/DC). Adapts to world- teries tucked in case. Includes sign with simulated-sapphire
wido usfr. mirror and quick-recoil cord, medallion. Lovely case.
Yoo'v* ...n idem d.Fnonilral.d on TV .,. Ask for »n.rn or your Nor.lca dtaltt M M B 
¦
NORTH AMIR ICAN PHIt - lfS COMPANY, INC. £\if%l*0J{*f\*
J 00 Ea«f 42nd Street , Now York J 7, New York. Norelco It know a M ff ^TW C*fV %f
PhlltShave In Canada and throughout the rest o( th« frosj world. # ROTARt BIADE SHAVER*
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up your home for the holidays now!!
BIG 3-Day SALE
HURRY!! HURRY! Here's your chance of a lifetime to purchase First Quality Jp"* !̂
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What About the
Jet Bombers?
IT'S NOW quite obvious that the Reds
are welshing again.
Twenty-two days have elapsed since
President Kennedy demanded "the prompt
dismantling and withdrawal of all offens-
ive weapons in Cuba under the supervision
of United Nations observers."
The President's main concern was the
nuclear missiles which Washington says
are now out of Cuba and on their way
back to the Soviet Union. But Mr. Kenne-
dy also said: "In addition , jet bombers,
capable of carry ing nuclear weapons, are
now being uncrated and assembled in
Cuba while the necessary air bases are
being prepared ."
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV'S reply to the
President was a pledge to remove from
Cuba "the weapons which you describe as
offensive.
Khrushchev's mouthpiece, A n a  st as
Mikoyan , has been, in Cuba. 12 days. His
last talks with Cuban leaders about mis-
siles or bombers reportedly occurred sev-
eral days ago. Mikoyan and the Kremlin's
puppet in Havana , Fidel Castro, spent a
couple of days tooling around the country-
side to look at state farms, if Havana ra-
dio reports can be believed.
Meantime^ up at U.N. headquarters inNew York, U.S. Ambassador Adlai Steven-
son seems to be beating his head against a
Red stone wall. He has been talking fruit-
lessly with the Kremlin's spokesman about
"the unresolved issues" which include on-
the-ground inspection and the Soviet bomb-
ers in Cuba. '
CASTRO'S EMISSARY to the U.N. li
quoted as saying that Cuba intends to keep
the jet bombers sent there secretly along
with the missiles.
What shall it profit us to get rid of the
missiles if the wild-eyed Castro is allowed
to keep jet planes, which can. drop nuclear
bombs anywhere around the shores of the
Caribbean?
The Organization of American States
already has agreed that Cuba must be
cleared of offensive weapons, by force, if
necessary.
BESIDES, THE OAS convened last
week to hear charges that sabotage in
Venezuela was committed by Castro-Com-
murists. The issue was described official-
ly as "a matter of interest to the peace
and security of the hemisphere." That is
the language of the Rio Pact of 1947 for
hemispheric defense which President Ken-
nedy invoked in his speech of Oct . 22.
If proved, Venezuela 's indictment coul d
lead to OAS action against the Soviet
beachhead in the Americas, including the
use of armed force. The Reds seem to be
asking for it ,
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
Jerome Gernes , a student at Cotter High
School is a state winner in 4-H achievement.
St . Mary 's College will be one of 20 schools
represented in the Bradley invitational debate
tournament at Peoria , 111.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Chrysanthemums of all sizes and colors pro-
vided a mccca for between 5,000 and 6,000 per-
sons from Winona and neighbor ing communities
in Minneso la and Wisconsin when tlie Siebrecht-
Floral Co. held its lirst chrysanthemum and fall
flower show at its greenhouses on the Homer
road.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
The concretin g oh East Burns Valley on the
state highway is about at an end for this sea-
son , as wilh the rains of the early part ol the
week and the succeeding cold weather concret-
ing can only be done for a few hours in the
middle of [he day.
W. G. Carllich and Miss Mae Cartlich loll for
Minneapolis where they will attend the Minne-
sota-Wisconsin game.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
A petition lias been made asking thnt Nan-
kato avenue be widened. The mnller will bo
brought before (lie City Council,
The Cily Council has passed a rule prohibi t ing
smoking in the council rooms while the body is
in session.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The tele graph office is to be removed to Hub-
bard 's brick block.
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERP
Al Bernie , one of the best of the night
club entertainers , has played fortnight
stands in one lush spot in New York nine
times in the past three years. "The boss
tells me," explains Bernie , "that he 'll keep
bringing roe back till 1 get it right ,"
Bernie estimates that if he had a quar-
ter for every person who 's driving an ex-
pensive sports car who can 't afford the
next payment , he'd have enough money to
afford  the next payment on his own ex-
pensive sports car.
Bernie also tells of a fat  friend who
went lo his doctor to see if he should
diet. The doctor ' checked him against the
weight-height chart and told him , "Your
weight is O.K. as is; you 'll just have to
get a l i t t le  taller. "
¥ ? »
Jack Fuller has invented a new chew-
ing gum designed exclusively for very as-
sertive people. It 's called Vchcmint ,
While making a personal appearance in
Tulsa , Art Lir iklet tc r was persuaded by a
wildcatt er  to invest five thousand dollars
in drilling a new oil well. Some weeks
later  he received this telegram: "St ruck
ketchup nt fi .OOO feet. Drilled into ham-
burger stand abandoned during dust storm
in early thirties. Estimate we need five
thousand more to locate mustard, (Sign-
ed) your part  tier. "
¦
Tlio Lord It my rock, and my foHr.i*, and
my deliverer , my God, my rock, in whom I taki
refuge , my »liie|d, and the horn of my salvation ,
my .tronohold. Psalm. 18:3.
American Dollar
Shrinks Again
How Do You Stand, Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
The American dollar shrunk more in Septem-
ber than in any other month in the past four
years. ¦ . ¦ "
According to the Labor Department's Bureau
of Labor Statistics, the consumer price index
jumped 0.6% of a point in the 30-day period
to reach a level of 106.1% of the 1957-58 average.
In terms of the wage-earner and the house-
wife, this means that goods worth $10 in 1958
now cost $10.61 on the average.
It means that the purchasing
power of the American dollar
is continuing to shrink at a time
when it should be expanding.
In other words, the United
States citizen is beginning to pay
through the nose for continued
deficit spending on the part of
the government.
And the end is not in sight For
the full impact on price inflation
of the big $7-billion deficit in fis-
cal 1962 has not yet been felt. Nor
has the impact of an expected $6-
$8-billion deficit in fiscal 1963.'
Goldwater
The situation is serious and growing worse.
Even members of President Kennedy's own pol-
itical party are becoming worried and upset
over the unchecked drive for more and more
government spending.
FOR EXAMPLE, on the final day of the 87rh
Congress, Rep. Garence Cannon , Democratic
chairman of the House Appropriations Commit-
tee, drew upon his long experience in the legis-
lative branch to read the House a lecture.
Here is what he said : .
"We cannot live indefinitely beyond our na-
tional revenues. Somewhere we must discontinue
spending more than we take. in. We have lived
beyond our income in 26 of the last 32 years , and
we are again jn that unhappy situation for the
currant year. The House, the press and the
country are becoming increasingl y aware of the
fact that it is rising non-defense expenditures
that have unbalanced the budget , expanded the
national debt and, in consequence , precipitated
foreign holders of our once peerless dollar to
demand gold.
"WE LACK the self-discipline to live within
our income , to pay our way as we go. That is
the genesis of our present tenuous fiscal situation.
"Our gold supply situation is not on this morn-
ing^ front pages, but it should be noted that
it grows steadily worse. Our gold . reserve
dwindles sharply . We have lost 36.6 billion since
the run on it started in 1958. Our persistent deficit
in balance of international payments . . . laid
the groundwork, but our ever-mounting public
debt and the ever-declining value of Uie dollar
continues to precipitate the draft on our gold.
Foreign holders of our dollars are apprehensive.
They are apprehensive about our unwillingness
to live within the national income.
"Notwithstanding this alarming situation , we
still refuse to . exercise national self-discipline.
We still refuse to live within our national reve-
nues. We refuse to adopt elementary business
routine and pay as we go. Inslead , year after
year , we continue to spend more and more
money we do not hav e — much for ' non-defense
items — and load part of the cost on generations
not yet here to call us to account.
"BUT THER E are others to perf orm this very
essential duty and call us to account — and
the clamor becomes more insistent.
"Unless we showe more respect for the value
of the dollar — already down to 45 cents — they
will beyond reasonable doubt call in the notes
and demand payments on the mortgage. Foreign
nations are in position to haul us up short if we
continue to ignore the lessons of history, the
plain trend ol tlie times.
"They hold Uie mortgage , callable on demand ,
Foreign claims against our diminished arid di-
minishing gold supply now exceed $20 billion . We
have only $16 billion in gold , and about 11.8 bil-
lion is committed by law as a 25"'r backing of
our money supply. We are hanging on the ragged
edge."
How do you stand , sir?
¦
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tween the United States and
the Soviet Union right n o w
could pave the way for a ma-
jor break-through or better
understanding.
That is the opinion of dip-
lomats close to the present
talks on Cuba , some of whom
Deueve m a t
the U.SA. and
U.S.S.R. could,
c o n e  e i v-
ably get back
to the under-







h a n  d, rap-
p r o "C h e-
ment could be
Pearson
upset by a shift of poncy in
the Kremlin , or by an upset
in -some of the delicate nego-
tiations now taking place re-
garding the removal of offen-
sive weapons from Cuba. The
Soviet bombers, given to Cas-
tro, are a case in point. While
they are old, and sitting ducks
for any bomber attack from
the United States, they have
become a political issue be-
cause of criticism from Ken-
nedy 's enemies. And he insists
on their removal.
Otherwise , however , the ad-
ministration believes that the
good faith shown by Khrush-
chev in immediately remov-
ing the 42 medium range mis-
siles from Cuba far outweighs
the pin-pricks and irritants
caused In large part by Fidel
Castro. In fact , the boorish be-
havior of the bearded Cuban
is reliably reported to have got
on Russian nerves to such an
extent that they are quite
sympathetic w i t h  American
problems regarding Castro.
MEANWHILE , her* art
gome of the long-range devel-
opments , considered far mora
important than the Castro ir-
ritations , which could pave
the way for belter understand-
ing;
T h e  Chinese-Indian war—
This is a major problem for
Khrushchev and could become
one for President Kennedy.
Their interests are essentially
the same—namely, not per-
mitting the two most populous
countries in the world, with
one-third of the world's popu-
lation , to become embroiled in
a major war.
For Khrushchev the problem
is even more acute because he
is torn between a Communist
ally, China, and a neutral
friend with which he has ex-
tremely close relations, India.
IT MAY happen that Ken-
nedy and Khrushchev will have
to join in bringing combined,
powerful pressure to stop the
dangerous Chinese-Indian con-
flict.
Chinese criticism of Khrush- '
chev—The Chinese-Soviet rift
led to the withdrawal last year
of all Soviet technicians a n d
aid. Several trainloads of ex-
perts with their equipment
steamed b a c k  across the
Trans-Siberian railway.
But now the rift has become
such that the People's World,
official organ of the Chinese
Communist party, refers to
Khrushchev 's missile w i t h-
drawal from Cuba as "Munich
appeasement" and the propos-
ed U.N. inspection of the mis-
sile bases as "a serious vio-
lation of Cuba's sovereignty."
AND IN Bulgaria, Chinese
delegate Wu Hsiu-chuan told
the Bulgarian Communist Con-
gress in a fiery speech that
China would give aid to Cuba
if the Russians withdrew.
Russian-Chinese friction has
now reached the point where
some diplomats do not rule out
the possibility of m i 1 i t a r y
clashes along the long border
between China and Siberia.
Deflation of Castro—the Cu-
ban crisis has had the effect
not only of making the Rus-
sians fed up with Castro, but
making Castro fed up with
the Russians , plus a general
conclusion nil around Latin
America , including even Mexi-
co, that Castro is more of a
buffoon than a champion of
the people.
The solution which more and
more Latins lean toward is
the Brazilian proposal , of a nu-
clear free zone in Latin Amer-
ica. The 'Russians have al-
ready bought this, in effect ,
by, withdrawing their missiles
from Cuba. The United States
would buy it, if it did not bar
the transportation of weapons
across the Caribbean to the
Panama Canal. And all Latin
nations would welcome it with
the possible exception of Cas-
tro.
REASON over Berlin—The
more reasonable men around
Chancellor Adenauer are now
discussing formulas for Berlin
which will go a long way to-
ward a solution of this most
dangerous spot in Europe. It
will be discussed with Ade-
nauer at the White House this
week.
Meanwhile , it's significant
that neither Khrushchev nor
other Russian leaders have is-
sued any ultimatums regarding
Berlin . Deputy Premier Alexei
Kosygin, an industrial expert
of the new Soviet school, gave
a moderate speech on the 45th
anniversary of the Bolshevik
revolution , without sabre-ratt-
ling and no deadline for a set-
tlement of Berlin.
Finally the U.S.A. a n d
U.S.S.R. are very close to
agreement regarding a ban on
nuclear testing. The United
States has stopped testing. Rus-
sia will stop on Nov. 20. It
may well be that an agree-
ment will be signed before the
end of the year.
All these add up to the pos-
sibility of far greater achieve-
ments than Kennedy 's so-call-
ed surrender of the right to
invade Cuba or the righ t of on-
site U.N. inspection of Cuban
missile bases. They could point
to very material and import-
ant gains for peace.
¦
LOGICAL EXPLANATION
MIAMI UPI - A Miami father
of a teenage daughter swears
this is true:
The daughter answered the
telephone, talked 10 minutes
and hung up.
In reply to her father 's com-
pliment on the unusually short
conversation , the girl said ,









I want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you for the
publicity you gave the Coast
Guard mobile boarding team
this past summer. Your coop-
eration and assistance in help-
ing the Coast Guard promote
boating safety on our water-
ways is unlimited in its value
and greatly appreciated.
The total number of boats
boarded by this unit in 1962 was
2,231, with 565 in violation of
one or more of the equipment
requirements. The most fre-
quent violation was failure to
have the certificate of num-
bers on board, the second larg-
est violation was no fire extin-
guisher or improper type of
fire extinguisher. The average
length of boats boarded was
18 feet (Class 1) , and the av-
erage age of the operator was¦ 33. .
During the winter months
the mobile boarding team con-
centrates on the boarding and
examination of equipment -on
commercial towbdats.
From Dec. 1, 1962 until April
30, 1963 the mobile boarding
team will conduct motorboat
safety programs. These pro-
grams consist of explaining the
f e d e r a l  equipment require-
ments for all classes of motor-
boats, rules of the road, films
on boating safey and gives the
pleasure boater a chance to
have any questions answered
he might have. These pro-
. grams are available to any
club or group of people inter-
ested in boating safety, all;
training aids and equipment
are supplied by the Coast
Guard.
It is requested the availabil-
ity of the mobile boarding
team to conduct \ these pro-
grams be publicized in your
paper, Please inform your
readers that if they have any
questions in regard to the mo-
torboat s a f- '.e , t y programs,
equipment requirements or de-
sire any information about mo-
torboat safety they can con-,
tact me and will receive a
prompt reply.
I want to thank you again
for your cooperation in assist-
ing the Coast Guard to pro-
mote boating safety.








The interesting results of
the 1962 general election are
now in , but I have yet to hear
or read a political analysis ,
mentioning the strong Conser-
vative Republican gains in var-
ious sections of the United
States, and in the GOP itself.
If one were to look at the
new makeup of the Republi-
can party they would notice
that with the exception of
George Romney and William
Scranton , m a n y  incumbent
and challenging liberal Re-
publicans lost to their Demo-
cra tic opponents. The Republi -
can party might have lost up to
ten House seats instead of
gaining two if it were not for
the election of "Goldwater Re-
publicans" in the South , the
Midwest , and sections of the
West. Conservative Republi-
cans were also responsible for
governorship victories in Colo-
rado, Ohio , Oklahoma , and
Wyoming. Whih six "me-too"
Republicans lost their Senate
seats, two "Goldwater Repub-
licans" became senators from
the states of Colorado and Wy-
oming.
One does not need to be a
"political expert" to note that
Republican candidates who
ran as conservatives against
Liberal Democrats fared well,
while so-called Modern Repub-
licans ran poorly against op-
ponents from whom they dif-
fered only slightly on political
philosophy. Despite the foolish
hammering from the liberal
press that the Romney-Scran-
ton victories in Michigan and
Pennsylvania are a defeat for
Conservative Republicanism it
s h o u l d  be mentioned that
George Romney and William
Scranton defeated their opposi-
tion not on the issue of politi-
cal philosophy, but unemploy-
ment and economic uncertain-
ty.
George Romney did not even
use the label Republican on
any of his literature , posters ,
or in his speeches. New York's
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
lost favor with many Conser-
vative Republicans in upstate
New York as a result of) his
extreme liberalism. This can
easily be seen by comparing
Nelson Rockefeller 's v o t e
showing in 1958 against a
strong Democratic incumbent
to his showing this year
against , a political unknown,
who rarely campaigned out of
New York City.
Four years ago Rockefeller
carried New. York by 573,000
ballots, however, in his race
for re-election this year Nelson
Rockefeller, despite r e c o rd
campaigning, beat his oppon-
ent by only 488,000 votes. It is
not hard to see that Gov.
Rockefeller is slipping into un-
popularity.
While the Democratic party
claims victory in the 1962
elections, the biggest victor-
ies were achieved by Republi-
can candidates who stood by
the constitution and individual
freedom and integrity, oppos-
ed to "welfarism." As for per-
sonal victory, Sen. Barry Gold-
water must have received
more satisfaction out of the
election than President Kenne-
dy, or Gov. Rockefeller. I hope
the Republican party will heed
the results of the 1962 general
election, and adapt in 1964 a
presidential platform and can-
didate that can defeat the Dem-
ocrats, not by agreeing with
their move to "welfarism" and
"socialism," but by promoting
government by the provision
of the constitution and our God
given rights as individuals.
Lance A. Lamphere
Nelson, Wis,
¦ - - ;- .B
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By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M D.
Dear Dr. Molner.: My
son, 15, is a fine boy, but
he is slow with his book
work at school.
He is bright about other
things, works part time
during vacations and is
well and strong.
His teacher tells me his
reading is weak. He reads
real fast , but has difficul-
ty in understanding what
he is reading about. This
makes school much hard-
er. Have you any sugges-
tions?—MRS. R. S.
This isn't a: "medical prob-
lem" in the usual sense of
physical health but perhaps it
should be so regarded.
Your son is not performing
at his best. If he were lame,
We - would try .tf > correct it. If
-he couldn 't Hear, we5 would
try to - correct that—or . if we
failed, it would he part of our
job to . refer him to a lip-read-
ing teacher. :
Why not the same for such
an important process as read-
ing?
THE PROBABILITY, on Hi»
face of things, is that this boy
isn't really "reading" at all,
He probably is just scanning
the words. Perhaps he has
never honestly learned to en-
joy reading and skims over
t h e words





that he isn 't
a good read-
er , he m a y
be trying too
h a r d  to go




by running very slowly, so
they looked like a slow-motion
picture, perfecting their cor-
rect running form. Perhaps
this boy should do the same
thing: Read slowly to absorb
the meaning of every word.
Speed can develop later.
At 15, he probably will have
trouble straightening this out
u n l e s s  ho has help, Some
school systems have special
departments or special teach-
ers to deal with such prob-
lems. Others don 't.
Talk to school authorities to
see what help is available.
Sometimes an expert may be
found in a university or col-
lege in the vicinity, If not .
thore may well be a teacher
with special ability along these
lines.
PREMATURE OR NOT, comei now
the annual warning about being sure the
ice is thick enough to bear your weight
before you venture onto it. The warning is
for the b e n e f i t  of youngsters, mainly,
though past experience shows that many
an adult needs such a reminder, too.
Anyone who doubts this has only to re-
call the stories every year , from the north-
ern tier of states, about ice fishermen's
cars going through because they rushed
the season. Still , adults ought to know bet-
ter , so for the moment We'll concentrate
on the leaders of tomorrow.
THEY MAY never get- to tomorrow if
they don 't pay attention to the rules about
ice. So here goes: Don 't accept a dare to
venture onto thin ice; don 't try out your
skates until you are certain the ice will
support you; wait for authoritative word
—fro m police or firemen—that the ice is
safe. Following these guidelines may mean
the difference between life and death.
¦
Thin Ice Season
Soon to Be With Us
MELBOURNE, Australia Wi
— Trams (street cars) seem to
be on the way out in Australia.
They have been scrapped in
the capital cities , of Sydney,
Perth and Hobart.
Only one line operates In
Adelaide , but thero are sev-
eral , routes in the cities of
Melbourne and Brisbane.
TRAM TRAVELING, GOODBY
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College Men Urged
To Wait for Draft
(Dr. Nason served in the
U.S. Cavalry in World War
I , and in World War U he
supervised work cm 25 cam-
puse s showing prosp ective
officer s how to concentrate
three semesters work in
two.)
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education
University of Southern California
Many patriotic young men on col-
lege campuses doubtless are over-
anxious to serve their country in
the present emergency.
I knoow something about this be-
cause I lived through such a peri-
od of excitement on a college cam-
pus immediately alter Pearl Har-
bor; now I am contact once more
with college students.
At the start of World War II,
recalling my own experience of
rushing into service with the cav-
alry when the fust World War
started, I cautioned the young
men to whom I talked to wait for
instructions from their govern-
ment. They should wait, I said,
until they could serve their nation
in the best positions for which
they were fitted,
LATER AS a military adviser
I helped place these men in vari-
ous types of officer training and
in other positions requiring strong
educational background.
At least in this one college no
great number of men rushed to
enlist as privates. Their services
could best be used other ways.
With our present increased tech-
nology, the demand for trained
men in this emergency is far great-
er than it was in any previous one.
Even industry has unfilled open-
ings for thousands. The new de-
mands could produce still more
critical shortages.
My advice to all college men
and women: "Stay at your studies
unless and until the plans of the
military and government agencies
are put into operation."
YOU CAN best show your pa-
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triotism and best serve your coun-
U.-J by showing enough restraint to
wait for the right opportunity. The
more education you have the bet-
ter for both you and the country.
Granted, it is difficult to con-
tinue your studies under the threat
of interruption by military service.
It will take conscious effort on
your part to keep your thoughts
ou mathematics, history, etc. Here
is a hint that might help.
You cannot make thoughts of
possible change leave your mind
just by insisting on it. But you
can fill your : mind with construc-
tive thoughts if you so desire. .
Review your plans of how each
course is to be studied. Reorgan-
ize each course from the begin-
ning.
When excitement over current
?happenings drives thoughts of
study out of your minrl, take a
brisk walk. And as you walk re-
view plans of what you are going
to do about some courses.
Then proceed to your study ta-
ble and start to work again.
With persistent effort you can
win out over the distraction.
Whether in war or peace, your
country needs you in the best po-
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MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP) -
Montgomery City Commissioner ,
L. B. Sullivan gave the invoca-
tion.
The city clerk said, "Gentlemen
there is no reason to sit down"
and the commission meeting
ended.
Mayor Earl James said Tues-
day 's session was the first time
to his knowledge the commission
had met and adjourned because
it had no business to transact.
Meeting Opens, Closes,
No Business Transacted j
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP I
—A military ground party hacked
its way to the wreckage of a Viet-
namese airliner on a jungled
mountain today and found that all
26 Vietnamese .' oard were killed
in the crash .
Plane Crash Kills
26 Vietnamese
Former Peterson Gir l
Honeymooning' in Laos
PETERSON, Minn.-A former
Peterson girl , Dr. Karen Olness,
and Hakon D. Torjesen .. former-
ly of Minneapolis , were married
in far-off Laos where Torjesen is
radio officer for the U .S. Infor-
mation Service. :
The couple met on the Univer-
sity of Minnesota campus in 1958.
Torjesen , who grew up in China ,
son of missionary parents, was
then a reporter for a radio sta-
tion and Miss Olness was a med-
ical' student. They met at a Nor-
wegian Academic Club party. .
IN A COUNTRY where there h
no daily paper and little interest
in radio bfoadcasts, Torjesen is
using a "Mohlam" team of sing-
ers and dancers to broadcast news
and views in song and story in a
style reminiscent of Caribbean
calypso bands. From his studio
at Vientiane this method is prov-
ing effective in getting across to
the people the facts and aims of
U.S. aid and diplomacy in Com-
munist-harassed Laos.
Miss Olnes , who graduated from
the University of Minnesota med-
ical school in 1961, is working
with French doctors in the chil-
dren's ward of Vientiane's main
hospital. She finds it a far cry
from Harbor General Hospital in
Los Angeles where she was an in-
terne.
When Dr. Olness arrived in the
Far East by. plane last August ,
Torjesen met her in Formosa.
They journeyed by plane, railroad
and bus to the little village of
Chengkung on Formosa 's south-
east coast where Hakon 's brother ,
the Rev. Edvard Torjesen , mar -
ried them on Aug. 31. He operates
the Evangelical Alliance Mission
there.
The couple had to delay their
honeymoon because a typhoon
blocked the mountain road out of
Chengkung. Now they are settled
in a bungalow on the banks of
Mekong River with a view across
the water of neighboring Thailand.
They have palm trees and papay-
as growing in their yard .
Frequent electric power break-
downs leave the big ceiling fans
motionless in the hot, sticky air
and a germ-ridden water supply
makes Vientiane far from a trop-
ical paradise. The former Peter-
son girl , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Olness, is treating more
complicated , and sometimes heart-
braking, cases of children's di-
seases in a single month than the
average American doctor sees in
years.
TORJESEN , native of Norway,
became a U.S. citizen while serv-
ing with the U.S. Army in West-
ern German from 1953 to 1956.
His father was killed in a Japa-
nese bombing raid in 1939 on the
Chipa Inland Mission at Hoku. Ha-
kon was in a Japanese prison
camp in China from 1942 until aft-
er the war, then he came to Min-
nesota.
After leaving the radio station
in 1958 he was press secretary for
tl.j Minnesota Republican state
central committee and later , in
Washington , was administrative
assistant to Rep. Ancher Nelson of
the 2nd District. He joined tbe





NEW YORK (AP) -Negro ac-
tress-singer Diahann Carroll says
the movie company that hired
Eurasian Nancy Kwan to play
Miss Carroll's Broadway part in
the film version of the musical
"No Strings" is "running away
from , the color issue."
The Richard Rodgers musical
as shown on Broadway deals with
a love affair between a Negro
girl and a white man.
"Tbere'i rofhing personal about
this," said Miss Carroll Tuesday.
"It's not that they didn 't give me
the movie role." She said she
wouldn't have minded if the role
had gone to another Negro ac-
tress. ", :
Producer Ray Stark of Seven
Arts Productions said the color
issue was not a factor in the film
company 's decision. He said Miss
Carroll was never thought of for
the part because "we have Nancy
Kwan under contract , and we're
always looking for a part to build
her up."
"We had to have a name," he
added. "This is a $3-million to $4-
million picture."
Miss Carroll said: "I'm not in-
terested in saying anything un-
kind about Seven Arts or Miss
Kwan. I'm sure they'll do a love-
ly film. But this gave them an
opportunity to hire a Negro ac-
tress—and jobs for Negro ac-
tresses are few and far between,"
BLAIR PATIENT '
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Harris
Hanson is recuperating from sur-
gery performed at Lutheran Hos-
pital, La Crosse.
Four members of the Winona
Senior High School English depart-
ment will attend the 52nd annual
meeting of the National Couhcil of
teachers of English at Miami,
Fla., during the Thanksgiving va-
cation period.
Charles D. Stephens , head of the
department , Mrs. Harry R. Jack-
son, Robert Clayton and Mrs. Bet-
tie H u n t e r  will attend sessions
Nov. 22-24 at Miami's Americana
Hotel.
Convention speakers will include
Clifton Fadiman, who'll address a
Friday noon luncheon meeting,
and Norman Cousins, editor of the
Saturday Review, and Jerome S.
Brunef , author of "The Process of




Barbara Dworschak returned to
her home here after being a pa-
tient at a La Crosse hospital.
CHAIRMAN AT DRESBACH
DRESBACH, Minn. MSpeciaD-
Mrs. Joseph Buehler has been ap-
pointed captain of a team to
solicit funds for the Friendship
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HERE ARE THE EASY CONTEST RULES!
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one of theso wonderful prixen. (2) Pick up a nomination blank , store, every penny they sptnd tarns one vol* for you. (3)
at the store (or use the ene in this «d) and have Dad or Watch for special "Bonus Points" on selected items in th*
Mother (or an adult friend) return the completed nomination store to help build your votes faiterl (4) Bulletins will b«
blank to us. Nominations received on or before Thanksgiving posted in our store to> show tho standings of boys and girls in
Day will receive 2,000 extra bonus point*, Each time your the. contest. Be tun to stop in often and check your progress.
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roast; 4-20 lb. fowl.
MEAT * MWL BASTER .....
'...37*
FOWL LACER Sff....^K^... .lOf
0̂ . P&lldcuf Sp ^cialA.
r̂ t̂fS f̂e ĵPBnHL- Chocolate
CHOCOLATE COVERED JB M f
Cherries /̂
U JPfMS-̂ — —̂
CHOCOLATE MIX
"FESTIVA L"
Milk chocolate almond) fudge, m\^^^  ̂m̂ L̂wi f*
and fruit mix and cocoanut ^LSJSS^V ̂ ks^V
fee ^̂ m M̂T
SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK AT
SI WEST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOW N WINONA
NO MONEY DOWN
WhsMi You Buy On Credit A» Wqrdsl
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5 • Latest styles O
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O with purchase of °,
8 MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR ^
i MATCHED OUTFITS |
m • Selling for $8.18 Z
I _̂ • Combed cotton twill ' _jgj
I if^k • Sanforized for lasting fit s4ff»
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S^s^  ̂ ' Jewelry, gloves dttm
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'25 Gift Certificate l!
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mi Lm
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Or Your Money Refundedl
BERLIN ,(^P) — Communist
East Germany announced Tues-
day a tourist agreement for 1963
with Cuba.
East Germans : will be able to
spend up to 14 days vacationing
in Cuba , the official news agency
ADN reported , :  while Cubans will
tour East Germany to see for
themselves "the success of the
economy and culture of the first
German workers' , and peasants'
state."
. .
' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
IN NEW HOME AT ETTRICIC
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special )-Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Knutson are mov-
ing into their newly erected home
on North Main near the Knutson
mink pens. Mr. and Mrs. RortaJd
Truax and children , who purchas-
ed the Knutson building where
they operate a tavern , are mov-
ing into the apartment oyer the







Many wearers of false teeth have
»uffered real embarrassment because)
their plate dropped , slipped or wob-
bled at Jxist tbe wrong time. Do not
live In fear of this happening to you.
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH,
the alkaline (non-acid ) powder, on
your plates. Hold false' teeth more
firmly, so they feel more comfort-
able, Does not sour Checks "plat*
odor breath". Get FASTEETH at
drug counters everywhere.
(||̂ ^̂  ̂THURSe, FRL, SAT.-NOV* 15-17 ONLY!IFffiw l̂̂ l RETAIL STORES ONLY //ll̂ 223Sl ̂ r̂ r̂î lm  ̂ /
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¦̂ ¦̂^¦.̂ ^BiSB'*̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ / f C''p Wards p
re-Christtnas Bonus COUPONS from thf«
^  ̂ I g page and do your Christmas shopping the easy way.
: . ' . ¦
' '
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¦'- ¦ . ¦¦ / /  Bo sure to turn in your bonus coupons November 15, 16
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Wr ¦ / J money down . .. take up to 36 months to pay.
' T a I t̂e* Ye*f no monthly payments until February,
;, . -¦¦ ' - ¦' -¦ : ,, . . '/ ' ;•" ' ¦ ", : ¦
¦ '. '. , . :. ¦ ' ¦i: / - - '^
tm
^: . ' '
' , - ¦ ¦ ' « i t  1963! Ask our appliance salesmen for details.
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^ . : ' ^̂ H-
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« CHRISTMAS TOYS s 8 MISSES' SPORTSWEAR g 8 MEN'S SWEATERS s 8 ANY COMPUTE BIRCH KITCHEN 3
g • Total purchase of $2 5 or more 2z • Total purchases of $20 or © Z  • Selling for $9.98 or more g z • Flush door lunny birch cab. g
© • Complete assortment .¦ §'0 ¦ ' . '¦ ¦ more z O  ' • YJool, blends, orion-atryllc §0  • Cherrydale provincial cab. z
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By HENRY S. BRAOSHER
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-The
Indian government asked Parlia-
ment for more money today to
fight the border war against Red
China.
Finance Minister Morarji Desai
submitted a request for an addi-
tional $199.5 million to meet in-
creased defense costs caused- by
the Chinese invasion.
He put in the request as Prime
Minister Nehru, 73 today, pre-
pared to close a six-day debate
in the lower house on a resolution
dedicating the Indian people "to
drive out the aggressor from the
sacred soil of India , however long
and hard the struggle; may be."
The', upper house gave over-
whelming approval Tuesday to
both the resolution and an- accom-
panying authorization of a state
of emergency.
Closing the debate in the upper
house, Home Minister Lai Bhadur
Shastri said Red China had
"flooded the entire border of In-
dia with soldiers."
He announced plans for expan-
sion of the armed forces, with
military training to be given
every able-bodied man. Home
guard units will be set up and vil-
lagers armed in border districts.
Only patrol activity was .report-
ed in the 3-mile-high wastes ol
Ladakh on the western front and
from the jungled mountain slopes
c." India's northeast frontier. Both
sides are building up, however,
w|th expectations of more battles
to come.
Chinese diplomats are leaving In-
dia for Peiping. Some 24 Chinese
officials and members" of ¦ their
families flew to JRangoon Tues-
day en route to the Chinese capi-
tal. Other Chinese left earlier and
their consulates in Calcutta and
Bombay are reported to have
burned secret documents.
Nehru has said India will con-
tinue to have diplomatic relations







Office Department is going to
flood the market with misprinted
Hamniatrskjpld stamps, punctur-
ing the paper profits of the few
collectors who hold -the limited
number of, imperfect stamps
which first slipped into circula-.
tion.
As expected, the department
got some unhappy reactions to its
announcement Tuesday.
"Isn't"that lousy?" sighed Mrs.
Leonard Sherman of Irvington,
N.J . . - ¦. ¦ . - ¦ . .
Her husband has a full 50-stamp
pane of the 4-cent stamps honor-
ing the late U.N, secretary-gen-
eral , Dag Hammarskjold. At least
400 of the 120-million issued were
printed 'on an inverted plate.
Sheridan figured his inverts
might be worth $500 ,000 to philat-
elists eager to add the imperfect
issue to their collections. But (he
Post Office plans knocked the bot-
tom out of the market and even
direct action didn't help.
Sherfnan called James F. Kellc-
her, special assistant to Postmast-
er General .J . Edward Day, and
talked . for 30 minutes Tuesday.
But K'elleher didn't budge from
his announcement that the depart-
ment will print more of the in-
verted plate stamps and anyone
can buy them through the depart-
ment's philatelic division .
Stamp enthusiasts estimated
that would send Ihe value of each
stamp plummeting from hun-
dreds or even thousands of dol-
lars lo. about a dime apiece,
The '' Post Office Department
said the decision follows Day 's
"policy of avoiding production of
rare or over-valued philatelic
items. "
Russell Ferguson of Cuyhoga
Falls, Ohio , who stood . to make a
packctliil ol money before the an-
nouncement , was . philosophical.
"We never had the money to bc-
Ri n , so why ' get upset about it?"
said Ferguson.
He was echoed by Mrs. Terry
Terregrossa of Cnvmcl , N.Y. , who
said "what you haven 't- got , you
don 't miss." But she couldn 't help
adding: "Mnybe the stamp col-
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' .Memorial ' Hospital
visiting hours-. Medical atvd surgical
patients: 1 to 4 snd 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 .and lit
6:30 p.m. (adults only).
TUESDAY
Admission*
Hans Hanson , Manchester Rest
Home. • ¦' ' ' "
John Medhaug, Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. Linda Ambuhl, 627 Harriet
St.
Mrs. Nellie Christopher, 816 W.
Broadway.
Lawrence Eskelson, 528 "W. Sar-
nia St.
Mrs. Frieda Erpelding, Altura ,
Minn. ¦- . ' . ¦ '
Mrs. George . Walther , 657 E.
Howard St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Albrecht,
La Crescent , Minn., Rt. 2, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Fos-
sum, Rushford, Minn., a son.
Discharges
Joseph Dettle, 476 Lafayette St.
Mrs. Arnold Albrecht, 956 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Cletus A. Hanson and ba-
by, 509 E. King St.
Miss Sandra Mau , Conway Hall.
P a  ii .'l 0. Aarness, Milestone,
Sask., Canada .
Mrs. D a v i d  Holy and baby,
Rushford , Minn., Rt. 2.
Miss Bonnie Osell, Winona State
College.




At Caledonia Community Hospi-
tal : -:
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle- K|usemark
a son Oct. 25. ^"̂ s:
.Mr, and Mrs. Dale MeinerSi Dor-
chester, Iowa, a son Oct. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Welper,
Mabel, a son Oct. 26.
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Sanden,
Mabel,, a daughter Oct. 31. .' : - . . '•
Mr. and Mrs. Eldor Wunnecka ,
Browns-ville, a son Nov. 1.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Cedar ,
Caledonia, a son Nov. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lind, Ma-
bel, a son Nov. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Betz, Cal-
edonia , a son Nov. 7.
LAKE CITY,. Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. . Leslie Dettmer a




Funeral services for Ervin J.
Erdmann, 607 E. 2nd St., will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at St. Mar-
tin 's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Armin Deye officiating, Burial will
be in Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Cemetery, Wilson.
Friends may call today from 7
to 9 p.m. at Fawcctt Funeral
Home and at the church Thursday
after 1 p.m. .
Frank M. Kiedrowici
Funeral services for Frank M.
Kiedrowicz, 905 E. King St., were
held this morning at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 at St.
Stanislaus Church , the Rev. Rob-
ert Kulas officiating. Burial \vas
in St. Mary's Cemetery. Graveside
rites were conducted by the Vet-
erans of Foreign. Wars.
Pallbearers were: Phillip Lan-
gowski, Raymond Banicki , Edward
Harris , Dan . Michalowski, John
Gabrich and Harry Wayzek.
Color detail memhers: Robert
McLean, Martin Boe, Frank Cie-
minski and Charles Zenk. Firing
squad: Carl Hargesheimer, Milton
Knutson , Edwin Prosser, John An-
glewitz, Bernard Stolpa, August
Cieminski, Robert Nelson, Rufin
Rozek, Gerald Van Felt and Ches-
ter Tarras. Bugler: Charles Koeth.
Municipal Court
Forfeits:
Mrs. Christian P. Keller, Minne-
sota City Rt. 1, $10 on a charge
of failure to stop for a stop sign.
She was arrested by police at
Highway 14-61 and Clark's Lane at
8:10 p.m. Tuesday.
Robert D. Parker. Tomah Rt. 1,
Wis., $25 on a charge of speeding
50 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone. He
was arrested by the Highway Pa-
trol in Stockton on Highway 14 at
9:48 p.m. Sunday.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—16,400 cubic feet at 8 a.m.
today.
MONDAY
1:20 p.m.—Becky Wassbn , 3 bar-
ges, upstream.




4:40 a.m. — Suffolk , 3 barges ,
do-wnstream.
~B:40 p.m.—L. Wade Childress, 14
barges, upstream.
9:30 p.m.—Arrowhead, 8 barges,
upstream. - »




1:30 a.m.—Harriet M., ' 4 barges,
upstream.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1605 — Male .golden retriev-
er; no license; fourth day.
NS. 1606 ¦— Male brown German
shepherd; no license; fourth day.




8:33 p.m.—False alarm at Box





will a-verage from near normal
west and south up ti> 5 degrees
above normal northeast. Normal
highs 30 to 36 north, 36 to 42
south. Normal lows 1"5 to 19 north,
19 to 25 south. Mostly above nor-
mal temperatures till turning cold-
er over the weekend. Precipitation
will average one-tenth to- four-
tenths inch occuring as snow or
rain mostly early in the weekend.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
will average 3 to 5 degrees above
normal. Normal high 33 northwest
to 44 extreme south. Normal low
19 northwest to 29 south. A little
colder north portion Thursday.
Little temperature change Friday
and Saturday. Colder Sunday and
Monday. Precipitation will total
near cne-half inch in rain or snow
extreme north tonight and Thurs-
day. Rain likely south and rain
or snow north Friday and possibly
Saturday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear 35 20 .07
Albuquerque, cloudy . 67 46 ..
Atlanta , clear . . . . . . . .  56 34 ..
Bismarck , clear 54 22 ..
Boise, cloudy 51 38 M
Boston , cloudy 41 32 .16
Chicago, clear 56 36 ...
Cleveland , cloudy 48 39 ..
Denver , cloudy 68 36 ..
Des Moines , cloudy .. 66 46 .'.
Detroit , clear 49 32 ..
Fairbanks, clear 18 1 ..
Fort Worth , clear 71 43 ..
Helena , cloudy . 52 32 ..
Honolulu , clear 84 74 .,
Kansas City, cloudy .. 71 51 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy .. 61 59 ,.
Memphis, clear 62 34 ..
Miami , clear 75 61 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . . .  45 39
Mpls.-St. Paul , cloudy 40 33 ..
New Orleans , clear ... 69 48 ..
New York , clear 44 34
Omaha , clear 67 48 ..
Philadelphia , clear ... 45 33 ..
Phoenix , rain 83 64 T
Portland , Me., cloudy 37 29 ,03
Portland , Ore., cloudy 56 38 ,03
Kap[d City , cloudy 57 36
St. Louis , cloudy ' 62 38
Salt Lake City, clear ..  64 42
San Francisco, cloudy 62 54 , .
Seattle , cloudy 54 44 ,18





Red Wing 14 2.8 + .1
Lake City - . ,  6.2
Wabasha 12 7,0 — .1
Alrnn .Dnm , T.W. . . .  4.1
Whitman Dam 2.3 -f .1
Winona Dam, T.W, ..  3.4
Winona 13 5.5 + .1
Trempealeau Pool . .. 10.0
Trempealeau Dam .. 4,3 + .1
Dakota , .. 7.6 ., ..
Drcsbnch Pool 9,5
Drcfibnch Dam 2.0
La Crosse 12 4.8
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Diirnnd ., 3,3 -(¦ .1
Zumbro at Thellirwn . .28.9 — .5
Trcmp. at Dodge ... —fl.l
Black at Galesviile ... 1.6
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.1 -(• .1
Root at Houston 6.6 -j- .1
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings lo Guttenberg )
There will he little change in
river HIDRCS in this district in Ihe
next 24 hours.
ltont mincemeat 'prepared will),
out meal ) and add rum or cog-
nac; .servo over vonilln ice cream




D. Franklin , 74, who was injured
Oct. 25 when his car was hit by
a truck when he Was crossing
Highway 52 near Canton , died Mon-
day at 9:40 p.m. at Veterans Hos-
pital , Minneapolis.
He had been transferred there
earlier that day from Lutheran
Hospital ,.-La Crosse.
Mr. Franklin received a fractur-
ed skull and other head injuries
when he was thrown from his car
to the concrete. He was on his way
home from C a n t o n , proceeding
north , when the eastbound truck
hit him. The accident was investi-
gated by the Highway Patrol.
He was born May 21, 1088, in
Canton Township, son of Hoyt and
Lena Franklin. He spent his en-
tire life in this area. He was a
veteran of World War I.
He married Bessie Halverson
March 11. 1933.
Survivors are: His wife ; one son ,
Robert; one daughter , Mrs. La-
Vern (Neldah ) \Vhalen, and one
stepdaughter , Mrs. Norman l Bo-
nita ) Carson , all of Rochester;
five grandchildren, und one broth-
er, Benjamin , Canton. His parents;
one brother , Garfield , nnd three
sisters , Mrs. Claude (Ida) Ferris ,
Mrs. Hans (Clara) Tiegen and
Mrs. John (Mary) Byers, h a v e
died.
The funeral service will be
Thursday nt 1:30 p.m. at Peter-
son-Abraham Funeral Home, Har-
mony, the Rev . Thomas Boyer of-
ficiating. Rtiri.il will be in Henry-
town Lutheran Cemetery.
Pallbearers will he Sabert Hal-
verson, Cletus Hosting, Arland
Dnhl , Clair Rongley, Martin Dahl-
berg nnd James Erickson.
Mrs. Lewis \ kkerman
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-
Mrs. Lewis 'ickerrnan, 73, died
Tuesday evening at her home
here. '.
The former Adah SivilVi she was
born Feb. l, 1889, at Winona to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sivily. She
was married to Lewis "'ickerrnan
at St. Charles Oct. 6, 1915, They
had resided here since their mar-
riage.
She was spiritual life secretary
of the WSCS of the Plainview
Methodist Church and a member
of the Rebekah's.
Survivors are: Her husband and
two nephews. Her parents and two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.rn, Friday at Plainview Metho-
dist Church , the Rev. Allen Dripps
officiating. Burial will be in Elgin
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Fred Gerber,
Gordon Becker , Arvid Johnson,
Kenneth Briggs, Wright Miller
and Milton Schwantz.
Friends may call at Johnson and
Schriver Funeral Home from
Thursday noon until Friday noon
and at the church after 1 p.m.
Mrs. Herman Schroetke
Mrs. Herman Schroetke, 87, a
former W i n o n a  resident , died
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Glen Lake
Sanatorium, Minneapolis, following
a long illness.
The former Catherine. Einhorn,
she was born here March 7, 1875,
to Michael and Barbara Einhorn.
She was m a r r i e d  to Herman
Schroetke, who died in 1958. She
had lived in Minneapolis 62 years.
Survivors are: Two son, Lehnert
Schroetke, Minneapolis, and Mil-
ton , Portland, Ore.; one daughter,
Mrs. Neil (Luella) Burke, Wito-
ka; 15 grandchildren and 24 great-
grandchildren. Five brothers and
five sisters have died, *
Funeral services will be Friday
at 10 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home, Winona , and at the Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart at 10:30,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J. Ditt-
man officiating. Burial will be in
St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call Thursday aft
er 2 p.m. at . the funeral home
Rosary will be ' said at 8.
Roy E. Wohlers
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
Roy-E. Wohlers, 49, rural Lake
City ; died suddenly of a heart
attack Monday at the home of his.
mother. /
He was born Aug. 16, 1913, in
Mt. Pleasant Township, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Wohlers.
He was a member of St. Pe-
ter's Lutheran Church, Belvidere ,
and was- a graduate of St. Peter's
Lutheran School. He was a farm-
er and never married. A veteran
of World War II, he served in the
Pacifit. . '"- . ¦ ,
Survivors include his mother,
Mrs. Mary Wohlers, and three
brothers, Harry, Alfred and Wal-
ter, Lake City. His father and
four brothers have died.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Thursday at St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Walter
A. Zerhke officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Verner Pe-
ters, Hallis Eppen, Engelbert
Berktold, Harry Cordes, Raymond
Henning and Alvin Hinck.
Friends may call at Tohmann
Funeral Home today, until noon
Thursday and after 1 p.m. at the
church. ¦ '
For best flavor, brown ground
beef in a little fat before using it
in tomato sauce for spaghetti.
Two-State Deaths
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Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (API-President
Kennedy has painted himself into
a corner with election campaign-
ing for a big Democratic Con-
gress. Getting out of it these next
two years will require all his
political skill. . '. .
Since he has plenty of that , the
burden on hirii won't be unbear-
able and, win or lose -;vith Con-
gress, the result shouldn't inter-
fere with his trying for the White
House again in 1964.
But it will be interesting to see
how he handles Congress with the
presidential race coming up and
the need for accomplishments in-
tensifying.
In tho past two years his has
been a policy of be-nice-to-every-
body, including even ^ 
those
Democrats and Republicans in
Congress who did the most to
frustrate him and his programs,
like medical care for the aged.
It's possible, feeling the need
for a better snowing, he'll switch
and get tough. But it isn't likely,
if only because of the presidential
race when he may feel he needs
every vote from every section.
In tbe recent campaign he
pleaded, for the election of more
Democrats to Congress to help
him make good in the next two
years on programs he couldn't
make good on in the past two
because his Democratic-run Con-
gress blocked him.
It was an amazing political
sight to see a President saying he
needed more people from his own
party hi a Congress where in
sheer numbers people from his
own party already drowned the
Republicans.
What he really, was asking for
was more Democrats to offset
those Democrats who teamed up
with Republicans to kill his pro-
grams. In this case it was mainly
the Southern Democrats.
The voters gave him four more
Democrats in the Senate, making
the party 's majority there 68-32,
or better than two to one over
the Republicans , although in the
House the Republicans picked up
two seats. ;
Those two seats have practical-
ly no significance in changing the
already h e a v i l y  conservative
mood of the House since the Dem-
ocrats there will outnumber the
Republicans 259-176.
/ These small changes in tho
makeup ' of the two houses actual-
ly can be considered a Kennedy
victory since the minority party
in an off-year election like this
traditionally makes solid gains
but thi3 year didn 't.
Therefore, through this triumph
over tradition, Kennedy should be
expected to deliver on a number
of programs, particularly since
he has overwhelnung numbers of
Democrats to help him.
But anything so nebulous as vic-
tory over tradition melts when
placed against the hot arithmetic
of politics.
Despite the huge Democratic
majorities in both bouses, some
of the programs Kennedy talked
most about, like medical care,
were slaughtered by a combina-
tion of conservative Democrats
and Republicans.
The complexion of Congress
hasn't been changed enough by
the Nov. 6 elections to make the
outlook for his pet programs any
more optimistic.
Nevertheless, Kennedy cam-
paigned, he won a victory over
tradition and now it's up to him
to perform. ; ¦
" If he gets slaughtered again on
some of his major programs, but
manages to get through a moder-
ate amount of more or less usual
legislation, he probably will say
m '1964 as he did thj s year: It
was a tremendous Congress, one
of the best.
. . . . ' ¦¦' •
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LOS ANGELES (API—The Air
Force disclosed Tuesday that a
satellite shaped like a pyramid
and weighing only one and a half
pounds has been launched from
Vandenberg Air' Force Base,
Calif.
The announcement , made at the
American Rocket Society conven-
tion, said the satellite is mapping
radiation recently increased by
atomic testing.
Called the TRS (Tetrahedral R«>
search Satellite) , it was carried
into space within the* past 60 days
aboard , a Thor-Agena rocket. The






Scrape a piece of lean round or -
chuck steak against the grain, us- 7*
ing a case knife, to make old-
fashioned "scraped beef."
Pound and One Half
Satellite Launched
CASINO, Italy (AP) - Twenty-
eight persons were injured , .  some
seriously, when a church roof at
nearby Caira collapsed Tuesday
during a ceromony. Authorities
blamed a heavy two-day. rain.
28 Injured in Italy
ST. PAUL (AP)  _ Deer hunters
were remindeil todny thnt the
Mille Lacs wildlif e management
area near Onamla will bo closed
to shooting at sunset toni ght.
Tlie Conservation Department
said heavy use of (lie urea by
hunters remitted in the. early clos-
ing to prevent an excessive num-
ber of deer from being iJiken.
Tlie area around the i ofugr> re-
mains open through the regular
nine-day season.
Mille Lacs Wildlife
Area Closes Today ^
WEATHER FORECAST ... Snow is expect-
ed tonight in northern New England and sections
of the northern Plains while rain is forecast for
the central Plains. Showers and snow flurries
can be expected from the northern Rockies
southward to the southern Pacific coastal re-
gion. It will be cooler in th northern Plains.
Temperatures will remain low in the eastern half
of the nation. (AP Photofax Map)
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Perfect 
Birds —No Parts Missingl
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Old Plantation-Style Swift's Premium Center Cut
PORK BEEF PORK
SAUSAGE ROAST CHOPS
. ". : :: "¦• 33c ¦
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; -' ;- lb-:;5Sc . ¦:: ' : : ?"" ; *59c
Fsstal HUNT'S
Pumpkin PEACHES - - - o_ 25c*.
2 
300 |Qr — 
: ' • '  ' : 
Cans A^U SEEDLESS
Wilderness RAISINS " ' " Pkg.' 49C
Cherry Pie Mix ——— 
¦ , „ . 
¦ 
** No 2 ¦»*_ 
P,TTED3 ¦ 79c DATES - - - - I t  25c
Wilderness
Blaeberry Pie Mix CATI^C ,MO
3 £ J $1.00 SAUCE - - - - c.» 19c
| FESTAL FANCY
Browiiie Mix CORN - - - - 2c_^31c
'PS' 29C "Mrs
— TOMATO JUICE ¦ __ 25c
Ginger Bread Mix HUNT S
Sr 25c Fruit COCKTAI L S19c
mmmmmm *m*******mmmm *i*mm*m*wmm*»mi*mi*n*m**M*mm. **"t«M>M<k_>ss_sMHMMMMMNs_w«MMM«N ^̂
f B*tty Crocker Lfbby't Spiced
Date Bar Mix Pickled Beets Apple Rings
V5 35c '?r* 25c '_T 39c
Lemke ¦
Cheese French Mixes m̂mm '
Lh VIOA SOUR CREAM SAUCE 
»*»¦»,•».« ...-¦.»
•lilC CHEESE SAUCE BlSCUltS
——------_--_------___. Jutt Add Milk „, , ,A
*** ** * pl<9- 
of ,0
Cheese Spread ^H. *.#*,a 4tc a^ 10
Rutabagas ORANGES Celery
lb- Sc p' 39c sS 19c
BAM BE NEK S
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS
I ... 1 _ _ . .. ¦ . . , . 
Oliver Mining
Giving Up lease
DULUTH (AP) - Oliver Mining
Division of U.S. Steel is giving up
its' lease on a Hibbing ore reserve
on which it has spent more than
$4 million in taxes and fees but
from which it has never extracted
ore. ¦" ' ¦ ¦ . '
¦ '¦¦
The firm's action throws a
damper on the already hard-
pressed tax structure in St. Louis
County.
Oliver paid $109,995 in taxes on
the Agnew reserve No. 3 this
year. It is an 80-acre section which
holds an estimated 9,680,700 tons
of ore. A firm Spokesman said the
ore is, deep and of poor quality
by today's standards and there-
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Sun.hh. HI-HO POCKUTS! 
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Crackers or Cheez-Its imaiwmwiHM̂ ^
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ALBRECH T'S K:
909 West Fifth Street Always Plenty of Free Parking Wnk^^m^^^
. . , . 
JERUSALEM (AP) - The Is-
raeli Parliament adopted a reso-
lution Tuesday nifiht declaring
once again that Arab refugees
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YE INiallGEHT BUYER'S GUIDE 
TO 
F1HW .MQUQBS AT fAl«« WCW 3
I IT HAS ALWAYS I
I BEEN OUR POLICY j
I TO GIVE THE
I CUSTOMER A BREAK
*•* K
a YouMl find that Old Mr. Boston liquora are the .p
j| finest obtainable:.. • and that they are exceptional g
. :a values. That's why today Old Mr. Boston is one of p
K . the fastest-growing brands in the CQuntry, Treat »
B yourself to one of these/fine products tonight! ||
1 
 ̂
A TOP-QUAUTY"A" BLEND! ^
H Mr. BOSTON'S II H PIMCH 1
| jy BLENDED WHISKEY |
» ¦̂R̂ ^H A genuine "A" Blend with a higher :*}





•* j i_û Ht__9 k°ys • • • ,u" 86 pr00'- Tast0 why ^
K iî P_J«H PINCH ,s Minnesota's faslest -grow- Jl
! lydl ? 189 *740"|
I BtaM *} FirTn ^p ,NT I
1 A MINNESOTA BEST-SELLER! Î l |
I Mr. BOSTON'S fj  |




:' A golden brandy of mellow'maturity tfmmfWfffSk B
: thatcomes natuVally (rom patlontaging f̂ ĴjyjwW^| |
K In oaken casks. Compares with the host ^^^T J |:;: from abroad ! FIYESIAE j |i $485 -$100 J**** 1
Tt FIFTH - %J TINT f̂ilgjB H
;'• ¦ lr I
K«MK««KKM«KKSm «W :K«KKSKNW«NKKKK«M«»«KK MKKKM««
DLENDED WHISKr r .lC PROOF, 655t GRAIN HCUTML SP/RirS.





By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN "
DEAR ABBY: A very popular boy at school (he is a basket-
ball star) asked me out. And ĥere did he take me? Parking I
Then he bought me a malt at some dark, out-of-the-way drive-in
where no one could see us. He did this four times. When a school
dance came along he asked somebody else. When he seei me inthe halls at school he acts like lie doesn't even know me. I was
hoping if I parked with him a few times he would get to like me
well enough to ask me to some school dances, but it isn't working
out that way, HoW: can I get him to date me where we can be
seen? ¦. ' '.PARKED
DEAR PARKED: Apparently the boy is not proud to beseen with you. (And can you blame him?) You gave too much
*/_-* ennri Vmf '11 noimf *v\r__.n Ui_ /;_,«« ^i_.j -_. m ¦/_ ¦ „_f _
Abby
, .uw.u JJICUICF wis jiioi airing. iurn in your sun . i
and get off his team. And let this be a lesson |
to you.
DEAR ABBY; Can I sue my husband for
divorce for something that happened four years
ago? I just found out for sure that my husband
ran around with another girl in 1958. When I told
him abont it he said that unless you catch a
person within a year of the crime, your warranty
runs out. Is it true? AZELIA
DEAR AZELIA: You did not marry a
washing machine — you married a man.
Warranties do hot apply to people. But think
it over. How has he been behaving since?
DEAR ABBY: I am glad you were big enough to make it
clear that under no circumstances is anyone permitted to "in-
volve" another by name in the Catholic confession. This old joke
points it out:
An old shrew went to confession and spent the whole time
complaining to the priest about her husband. She wai flabber-
gasterT and outraged whsn̂ the-priest gave HER a whopper of a
penance and she was told to say several Rosaries. The reply to
her protest was , "Since YOU confessed your husband's sins,
YOU get his penance." ANOTHER CATHOLIC
DEAR ABBY; A member of tny husband's family died
recently. At the funeral parlor I saw my husband's brother and
. his wife. Neither the brother nor his wife gave me a hello. When
I complained to my husband about it, he said the . funeral parlor
was not the place for socializing and that people rarely ever say
hello to people they meet there. I've been to funeral parlors be-
fore, Abby, and nobody ever passed me up with ¦. that kind of ex-
cuse. Am I wrong or is rriy husband? PASSED UP
DEAR PASSED: Don't criticize anyone for unsociable
behavior at a funeral parlor. They could be understandably
. preoccupied. :
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Cali/.
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Be Participants for Personal'
Development; Pa ne If ells B PW
"Personal development is a
continuing process. Be partici-
pants rather than spectators,"
said Miss Mildred Bartsch, chair-
man of the personal development
committee in charge of a panel
discussion on the topic at the
dinner meeting of "Winona Busin-
ess and Professional Women's
Club, at the First Congregational
Church, Tuesday '•¦ evening. Panel
members were Miss Rose Schett-
ler, Miss Janet Newcomb and
Mrs. .Arthur Bowman.
Miss Bartsch began the dis-
cussion with a review of the
club's past and present aid to per-
sonal development of members.
She reminded members of the
"Talk It Qver". family met each
month to discuss pertinent top*
ics and of Winona BPW partici-
pation in district and state af-
fairs'
Winona has had three state
presidents of the Minnesota Fed-
eration of BPWS in its history;
has had district chairmen, vice
chairmen, and secretary-treasur-
ers. Miss Newcomb is at present
district vice-chairman. Winona
has been active on many state
committees. Mrs. D. B. McLaugh-
lin is now serving as representa-
tive on the Governor 's Civil De-
fense committee. '
"TAKE THE JOB offered to
you even, if your knees shake,
and learn by doing. The fellow
who fails is the one who runs
away from the j ob; the fellow
who succeeds is the one who
stays and shakes it out," said
Miss Bartsch. She spoke of the
club scholarship program, and
of the annual Ail-Around Girl
Award given each year to an out-
standing student at senior High
School.
Miss Schetfler told of the cul-
tural opportunities available in
the Winona area , including the
Community Concert series, the
Travelogue series, the many
plays, musical features , concerts
and demonstrations that are of-
fered to the public at the three
local colleges. She stated , "Wc
are all capable of more than we
do." She stressed (he joy of doing
work that you like and the pleas-
ure it can bring others as well
as oneself .
Miss Newcomb said that wom-
en- have been accused of trying
to lose themselves in organiza-
tion, and thereby lose on person-
al development. Holding office
in an organization is a challenge
nnd good training; friendships
formed in club work are from
various occupations and inter-
ests. She stressed the adult edu-
cation classes available at high
school and colleges; the books
and reference materials available
at the local libraries.
MRS. BOWMAN spoke of the
value of the Winona County
Historical Society and the tours
it has offered during the sum-
mer. She said that Winona is
rich in many ways, and that the
Historical Society's value is in
"preserving the past in the pres-
ent for the future." There have
been more than 10,000 persons
from 24 countries and 45 states
states as visitors to the Riverboat
Wilkie and more than 3,500 per-
sons made use of the museum,
including persons from four for-
eign countries and 25 states. She
spoke of the Winona Garden
Club and the Winona Rose Socie-
ty both of which "help untie
the kftots of nervous tension and
are creative and good medicine
for all." Her personal reaction
of membership in the Winona
BPW club of which she is. a char-
ter member is that she would
give up everything else before
giving tip her membership in
Winona BPW club. She stated
that her membership has been
enriching and a comfort and joy
in all of her lifetime in the
club.
Miss Bartsch summarized the
discussion by saying, "We can't
stand still. We must go ahead or
all will fail." Brochures from the
Winona Area-Vocational-Tcchni-
cal School A d u l t  Education
Course, were distributed to mem-
bers. They contain a plea for per-
sonal development in statin,—-"It
should be clear to every worker
in the land that the price of hold-
ing a job will increasingly de-
pend on continuing education
throughout the lifetime of the in-
dividual."
Miss Janet Paton led devotions
preceding the program and din-
ner in a Thanksgiving prayer.
Music was provided by Miss
Gwen Gebhard , violinist, and
Miss Jonelle Millam, pianist.
Mrs. James Wera won the
traveling prize brought by Miss
Amanda Benedett.
Mrs. Sudie Blumberg, club
president, was in charge of the
business session following the
program. A report on the re-
cent District rv Fall Conference
held in Rochester was given by
Mrs. Katherine Lambert , who
served as district secretary-treas-
urer for the conference. Next
conference will be held in Winona
in April 1963.
Miss Florence Jackson said
that a shipment of glasses will
soon be sent to "New Eyes for
the Needy." She has 110 pairs
ready for shipment now. She ask-
ed members to get 0 more pairs
to make a total of 1,000 pair that
tlie club has provided for the pro-
jec t. She also mentioned a Fari-
bault State School project using
old Christmas and other cards.
The school asked for envelopes
to be used with these cards. The
chairman of the state school rec-
reation department said that
more than 200 birthday cards a
month are used by patient s to
send to friends and relatives .
Miss Margaret Weimer had a
sample fruit cake there and is
taking orders for them. Nuts arc
available for sale and Mrs . Lam-
bert has charge of the candy sale
for the club.
MISS SCHETTLER announced
that the Membership Card Club
will meet at the home of Miss
Mabel Baumiwn Nov. 27 at 7 p.m.
Mrs. S. F. Iteid and Mrs. Marie
Fjclstad will be co-hostesses.
Mrs. J. I, Vranken , chairman
of the friendshUp secret-pal group
announced that the Christinas
meeting will be held Dec. 13 at
the Paul Wutldns Memorial
Methodist Home, with dinner and
a gift exchange.
Mrs. Lambert announced that
Gifts for the Needy us-unlly pro-
vided by the Winona Business
and Professional Women's Club
for welfare recipients can be
brought to the December meet-
ing. She said, towels and wash
cloths, soap, sox, gloves, rtation-
ery, handkerchiefs; tobacco, hard
candies and gilts of that nature
are appreciated.
Mrs, Blumberg read an appeal
from Brigadier Williams of the
Salvation Army for- any club
members willing to dress dolls
for needy children. Anyone in-
terested are to notify Mrs. Blum-





Local baton twirlers took hon-
ors in. two National Open Baton
Twirling Association contests last
weekend at St. Paul. Events were
the Miss Minnesota Maj orette
Pageant with a twirling clinic fea-
turing a staff of nationally famous
twirling experts and a National
Open Baton Twirling contest.
Susan Edna Delano, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. DeLano, 419
Lafayette St., received first place
trophies for her advanced solo
in both contests and a first place
trophy Tor her strutting routine.
She also received three second
place medals for other divisions.
First place in the 7- and 8-year-
old novice division went to Mary
Ellen Farrell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Farrell, 518 W. Dale
Ave.: ' - ..
Others placing were Robin Duf-
fy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Duffy, 556 Minnesota St., third
in advanced 8-year-olds and in
strutting and fourth in advanced
8-year-olds; Merrie Sue Dubbs,
daughter of Mrs. Alberta Dubbs,
Rushford , Minn., third for her ad-
vanced solo; Jfary Kay Gainey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Gainey, 151 E, Howard St., and
Merrie Sue, second for twirling
duet ; Carol Hoenk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hoenk, 529





LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special! -
Mrs. B. A. FJesche and Mrs. John
Ring, delegates from the Wabar
sha Deanery, attended the conven-
tion of the National Council of
Catholic Women in Detroit Nov. 3-
WINONA BATON twirlers placing first in the National Open
Baton Twirling Contests at St. Paul last weekend are Susan Edna
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Serve it hot . '. ¦ '.' . serve it cold .. . Springdale choc-
olate milk is just right for theserc-q-o-l mornings!
Taste the difference,
enjoy a glass of good iresh milk.
_____ K£_ Phone 3626 for Home Delivery
i Jjfr ¦ Sp ^utd̂alu
«R*aiK__ WINONA'S HOME.OWNED DAIRY
¦ ¦ ' . - 
¦
- .¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ . - ¦ ¦
¦ . - " 1
1 SfWskis
(FORMERLY SAIET'S SMALL STORE)






• 12 & 9 Ft. Linoleum
• Vinyl & Other Inlaids
• 54-in. Wall Covering
• Counter Topping
• Metals, Complete Line
• Asphalt Floor Tile
• Vinyl Asbestos Tile
• Plastic Wall Tile
• Ceramic Wall Tile
• Ceramic Floor Tile
• Wool & Nylon Carpet






• Rayon Viscose Carpet
• Latex & Gloss Paint
• Floor Waxes
• Blssell Shampoo
• Toys, Big Selection
• Window Shades
• Traverse, Curtain Rods
• Rubber Runner
• Contact Paper
• Giftware & Pottery
• Small Appliances
• Rubber Maid Items
• Transistor Radios
• Transistor Batteries
• Rubber Stair Treads
• All Famous Brandsa
iSfUffflstd's
(Formerly Salot' t Small Store)
ACROSS THE STREET FROM KRESGE'S
OAK RIDGE. Mmn.-Mr. a n d
Mrs. Clarence Frisch are cele-
brating their 25th wedding anni-
versary Nov. 24 with open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their home.
Friends and relatives are invited
and no formal invitations are be-
i ing sent.
2STH ANNIVERSARY
STOCKTON, Minn. . (SpeciaD-
The Woman's Society of Chris-
ten Service of the M e  t h o  d ' i 'sl
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Karl Lipsohn at 2!30 p.m.
Thursday. Mrs. Lipsohri and Mrs.
Martin "Hollingsworth will be host-
esses. v .
STOCKTON WSCS
CALEDONIA , Minn. (SpecinD-
Membcrs of (lie senior class nt
Caledonia Public Iligli School nre
presenting "Money Mad ," a tlnce-
act comedy by Kurtz Gordon ,
Thursday and Friday evenings at
the municipal auditorium. Tickets
may be purchased from senior
class members or at the door. Cur-
tain time is 8:15 p.m.
"Members of (he cast include
Carol Foil , Joe Deters, Barbara
Burmesler , Marilyn Hnugcn , Kar-
en Collins , Gary Benekc , G a r y
Gimble , Larry Fruechtc , Linda
Rudesuhlc , Gloria Scnnes, Kathy
Filzpntrick , Joan Carlson, Anita
Larson , Mary Lynn Potrotz , Ann
Kllnski , Norman Cram , Gary
Wohlers . Vernon Ileinlz , Duane
Kruse , .Inch Dundee , LeRoy Kohl-
mcycr , Art Ueftc and Henry Hupp,
The play is being presented un<
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J^H Smart Shoppers Will Gobble 
Up the Values! $ |
B| Before-Thanksgiving I I
I'. ,
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¦ •:¦ WOMEN'S SHOP CaW I IUppsr Laval - . Oolw. I 1
| ' fea*^^^^  ̂ I
1 ¦¦ ¦ ' 
¦ ¦ '. ¦ ¦ ' " ; I
I Here's an exceptionally nice selection of coats, |
1 suits, dresses and sportswear . .  . reduced just 1
| when you need them most ! Every item is top %
I fashion and finely made . . . you get the"1 best |
1 and you save Vi and more. But be here early |
| Thursday morning . . . the early birds get the ' I
j biggest fashion bargains! I
$ fit
- ¦ EK
1 I " ' '¦ ' I 1
i
Valutt to $99.95 , |
i \j sp  Fur Trimmed Coats s89 ||
I ^g_rO Vj \(/f I Ma\vn to $29.95 1
! fm$\ | DRESSES . . .  '9- '21 j
I § '**M m̂mm' t\\__ J ____! 
Values to $14.95 1
MPT | SWEATERS y -y I
J*mw \s»S^ Values to $13.95 I
! W SKIRTS '5'5 - '9»p a
?i Tho Cantor of Fashion r—— ¦' I ?!
j "Tirr CAR COATS .7* - >45 j
¦ \Vm\ _____ J I"! » pa"/ $2.50 down on your selection emd we'll |
' 
~ "«¦*»* M I km* match it wilh another $2.50, |
'i Fourth at Center — " |;
WINONA SENIOR High School students pro-
moting their play, "Harvey," are, left to right,
Pattilee Patterson, Mark Weisman, Gretchen
Saecker, Don Burleigh, Margaret Shaw, John Ed-
strom and Karen Woege. (Daily News photo)
"Harvey," Winona Senior High
School play, . is built on humor.
.But the subject for humor is in-
visible. \
Harvey, a six-font rabbit is not
seen when he opens, and closes
doors, rocks in. a rocking chair ,
tilts back and relaxes in a straight
chair and even holds his own glass.
The play will be given Satur-
day at 8:15 p.m. in the school au-
ditorium. The play shifts from
humor to pathos in one scene in
the-last act when Elwood P. Dovd
decides to give up the six-foot rab-
bit. The play immediately returns
to humor in the following scene.
Stage crews execute Harvey's
gimmicks and will : completely
change sets in three minutes by
a system of counterweights. Mem-
bers of the construction crew are
Jeanine Brose, Ruth Gades, Loren
"Gallagher, Judy Miller, Gloria
Mogren, Jeanne Morrison, Karen
Olson, Pat Ries, Kathy Shira, Jim
U p h o f f . Rick Whittaler, Vicki
Leicht, Heidi Lauer;
Publicity — Pat Patterson , Lana
Lander, Larry Haack ; properties
—Sandy Tyler, Mari Ann Buck,
Huth Gades, Vera Luhman, Kathy
Van Winkle, LeRoy Burt ; Light—
Loren. Gallagher, Dale Boettcher,
Ron Schmidt; sound—Emily Loas
and Carol Gruler.
I h'vi si b I e Ha rvey O pe n s Door
' . " . , ~~ ŝ___i¦a____as__is—s_s____________s_s___s_BonH__Ms_ns—___—_____•——_as«—i__—_—
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Togs 9ii Toys ̂ _^|̂
' . . y^^^̂ ^ \̂ an' Holiday Needs During This Specif
THREE BIG DAYS! tmmmmmmL
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY I Â FREE! FREE! I
NOVEMBER 15-16-17 :* ' I fl__K. ' " ^- '̂ ^^'̂ .j '. '\ ml r̂\ WONDER HORSE! j
• /' ¦*l_  ̂ _̂.___) N0 PURCHASE NECESSARY. COME IN S¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ ' ¦ ;". " ' . / ***"'***-*__ ;
' /_ ĝ-lll l''*VA AND REGISTERI DRAWING WILL BE I' : ' ' ¦ '-. ' ¦ ' ' . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ' ¦ — .- -. . .. / ^*"****^« _̂_ j ^s_J  ̂ *̂ HELD SATURDAY AT 5 P.M. j
. ¦ ¦**_-.**¦. . , « I ftWEST k  ̂Motse . "" H^T̂  IKNIT SLEEPERS ,.,,r^^ '̂  ̂ - /fr *̂_* ^» ft * ****** IReg. ?r«_ Infants-- . - . / . O W O  PRICES 7' •aftUf •_ '  ̂¦ * ' '• C  ̂ ^Ofr*! > **'¦• ' ¦€#_ . fI!__!____EL̂  ̂ - ?*•/. ' ¦
CRAWLERS andTV/lNKLE-TOES yEAR, ¦ t*% **S+ $ *  ̂ ' $1J I
T^NDLE BUNDLES,
., .... .. j 'fi^^*? M^ '̂ **I
FLANNEL SHIRTSJ1̂ _ _̂i_ll f t̂s , ' $U9$ ¦ ft^*?*'  ̂ > »!!II ^^T _̂,-^«- - . / "*Ce%s " " -* _ * o_r̂  */e* - **"*&I(jJotuhAallA- PLAY SETS . / / ^^V - *L rOT*»M *<,/_ " *«* /
^= _̂^  ̂
¦ 
. /ags^ ::c<,,„ / r̂ 5* « .. / *» /TOYLANDKNIT SHIRTS ,,_ « S1-29 : / «Jj . . / / %* - ! %# / K nDlSMI
FLANNEL PAJAMAS ,, ,, ,,, $2 ¦*& <*,+ _ - |̂ L^̂ ^̂ SS / / «_ _._.-__ ___
R.j. W.98 -Girl,' Flannel Lined q~ 
/ ĴCO £ -J. " - COA - £*• «,. J ^ C,* / #  
.election of loy, everl
CORDUROYJLAĈ  ̂ Cj^SS* ' >*•*._, 7 «i«»j  "To^aHTforTho... Bi. Selection- rf ^^"*N*|__L "" " 5/0 O*. A ^0 #># t̂g r» / PLA,I J
OWcW f̂t COVERALLS ^̂ ^̂ L̂ *̂  - / /
. s,„„?jl.!i- Yes! T.u May Use 0u^̂ 2̂_VS . „/*** /|_ — Layaway on All Toy Specials. ^̂ ŝ^ *«.fi8 #
R4 _. M.50 — Boy»' _ «• _* CI 77 • 
All Toys GuaranUad • Lowest Price*. ^̂ ^"̂ ^,__ ¦
FLANNEL PAJAMAS (< >• ¦> >1/; V̂f
SNOW "suirs;;:: *«• .. TT_fl_T €2 9« Tr_f_lVfi
MCAT:: ; ^°J -* ^^M.̂  
ia- *"*i5
4th and Main J/rt. _} t̂. cuut (BoyJL Phone 2697
' . ;. . .  is noio custom making
Fur Hats at the Gallery of
. . . FasWoit.
Opening Friday, Nov. 16th
10:00 A.M.
MEMORY HILL ANTIQUES
t^wvwN~. AT 40S 6. WELLS — DURAMD, WIS^ ^^wv-J
• Fine old glass, porcelain, pictures, primitives, pottery and
' curios. . -¦
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVE "A GIFT
WITH A PAST" FROM MEMORY HILL
. . .• -,
! Register for antiques to be given away.
One of the new Beauty Maga-
zines suggests you check on tlie
tools you have for beauty —
• have you done this recently? —
why not look them over if they
need replacing , throw away the
old curlers , clips , pins , etc. —
make a list of what you need
and visit BROWN DRUG for re-
placements — you 'll probably
be surprised at all the improve-
ments in many of these items
— have you ever tried the
"twissors" instead of the regu-
lar tweezers'.' — put an end to
all of the trouble of tweezers
spreading and not holding — Do
you have a convenient place to
keep all of your beauty items
together? — Do you have every-
thing you need lor a good once-
a-week manicure? — Wc can
give you a few good suggestions,
If you have a special perfume
you like , and no way to carry
it in your purse , you will find
just the answer at BROWN' S in
the "ROLLERAMA ," the refill-
able leak-proof roll-on perfumer
— guaranteed to be mechani-
cally perfect — nicely packaged
for a gift or n very nice gift for
yourself.
lie sin e lo pick up your
BONNK BELl. This 30 Lotion
special — I his is the time ol
year when we are all beginning
lo notice how very dry our skin
is — this is n fine perpnration
for use at night or under make-
up for the person with excep-
tionally dry skin — regular
price — $3.50 — now $1.75 —
a plus this time — a small
tube of the new Plus 30 ,Cream.
For a fine lotion to use on
body after hntli try Dorothy
(1 ray 's Dry Skin Lotion — won-
derfu l to use before and after
exposing hands lo hnrch deter-
gents — now on half-price —
only one dollar for a largo 12-o/.
plastic bottle with easy to use
applicator top.
We will he nil set up lor
Christinas Shopping for the rcg-
j lar .shopping period from
Thanksgiving to Christmns-wc
will try to have tilings arranged
for easy shopping — more njwiit
Ihut in another column — re-
member our free gift wrap serv-
ice on any purclinse .
For th. finest in Cosmetics-
think of BROWN DRUG .
VVntel | for I his column every
Wi:(llie .s(l;iy.
C^V Jh£UL
The Winona Public School Fac-
ulty Wives entertained 62 of its
members at four coffee parties
Monday afternoon and evening.
The afternoon group of 17 met
at the home of Mrs, Lloyd Gil-
bert. Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Ross Wood and Mrs! A. L. Nel-
son. The evening parties were held
at the homes of Mrs. Donald Voll-
mer , Mrs. John Timmons, and
Mrs. Verdi Ellies with Mrs. A.
E. King, Mrs; Paul Sanders and
Mrs! Thomas Stoltman assisting.
Faculty Wives
Entertain Members j
At Coffee Parties "-"
Dr. Ray Wendland , Dr. Har-
old Guthrie and Dr. Alan Stur-
ges in a partel discussion at
Phelps School PTA meeting
Monda y, evening presented the
opinion th at although intelli-
gence is important, drive is a
great factor in determining the
college-bound student,
Dr. Wendland stressed that in
the field of science the student
must really want a science ca-
reer. An early decision helps
him get a foundataion in mathe-
matics and communication. Dr.
Guthrie explained that the stu-
dent in the liberal arts field must
begin early to learn to express
himself simply and" clearly. Op-
portunities and rewards in a
leaching career were outlined by
Dr. Sturges.





Winona Duplicate Bridge Club
met Tuesday evening at the
Teamster 's Club. Winners at five
tables of Mitchell movement
bridge were: North and south,-
Mrs. Phillip Abrahamson and i
Mrs. William Smith, f irst; Pat !
Glynn and Harold Kuhn, second, j
. East- - ' and , west winners were: I
Mrs. Sieve Sadowski and Mrs. I
Carl Miller, first; Miss Joseph- j
ine Steinbauer and iVIrs. Helen !
Void , second. Mrs. Smith was di- 1
rector. i
The next meeting will be held ;
Nov. 27 at the Teamster's Club j
at 7:30 p.m. The public is invi- i
ted. ¦ ; . i
Dupl icate Bridge I
Winners Named 1
¦ ¦ _-n_uuK. wis. (Special)-An
official BAR marker was placed
at the grave of Mrs. Curtis Hom-
er, in Pine Cliff Cemetery. Gales-
viile, Monday. A brief ceremony
was conducted by the chaplain,
Mrs. C. H. Nelson, Ettrick, of Fort
Perrot Chapter. Those present in-
cluded Mrs. John Kopp, Mrs. Ruby
Jegi, and Mis Edith Bartlett who
comprised the committee in
charge of arrangemen t ; Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Mossberg, Mrs. Mabel
Anderson , Ettrick , Mrs. Carolyn
Wadleigh , Mrs. M. J. Senty, Mrs.
Roy Beck and James Beck, Cen-
terville.
[ WEAVER WSCS
WEAVER , Minn. (Special)—The
Woman 's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of Weaver Methodist Church
will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday at
the church. The Mmes. Andrew
Peterson, Vosie Komisar and Her-
bert Romenesko are hostesses.
Friends are welcome.
CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK
ST. CHARLES, Minn.—Mi ..- Carl
Benedett , librarian at the St. Char-
les Public Library, announces that
Children 's book week is being cel-
ebrated this week with nearly 50
new children's books going into
circulation. Invitations were sent
Friday to all elementary St. Char-
les children to visit the library,
get a new bookmark and take out
a new book.
GIR_ SCOUT COUNCIL
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—M r s.
James R.: Pavis attended the No-
vember meeting of the Riverland
Girl Scout Board at the home of
Mrs. Jerome Klos, West Salem,
Friday.
LEGION AUXILIARY
BLAIR, Wis. (Spe ci a 1)—The
American Legion Auxiliary to the
Knudtson-Mattison Post 231 will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Legion rooms. The topic on re-
habilitation will be given by Mrs.
Arthur Galstad. Entertainment will
be conducted by Mrs, Milton' Fred-
erixoi) and Mrs. Albert Helstad.
Hostesses are Miss Judith Jonsrud
and Mrs, George Knutson. M r 8.
Marie Bersin0) - Christmas gift shop
chairman, has issued the final call
for gifts to be left at stumpf's
Store.
ADULT GIRL SCOUTS
BLAIR/ Wis. (S p e c i a 1)-Blair
Adult Girl Scouts will met Sat-
urday at. 7:30 p.m.
BADGER SQUARES
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Badger Squares will dance
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at Fountain
City Auditorium. Serving the pot-
luck lunch will be Mr. and Mrs.






Schultz, Arcadia , will be principal
speaker at the meeting of
the Alma PTA at the Alma school
Monday at 8 p.m. He will show
slides and talk on his recent trip
to Russia. Anyone interested is in-
vited to attend this meeting. Mrs.
Myron Mueller is PTA president.
BLAIR ROYAL NEIGHBORS
"BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Mem-
bers of the Blair Royal Neighbors
of America were entertained at
the home of Mrs. Marion Russell,
Eau Claire, Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Russell is district deputy.
BEAUTICIANS CONVENTION
ETTEICK, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Gordon Bahriub, Mrs. Harlan To-
lokken and Mrs. Dorothy Waldum,
Black River Falls, attended a
beauticians convention in Minneap-
olis last weekend.
DAR MEMORIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holan '
(Camera Art photo) I
Mr. and Mrs* Norman B»rt
(Camera Art photo)
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Irene Siebenaler, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Siebenal-
er, became the bride of Thomas
D. Holan, Altura, Minn., son of
Mrs. Ulasta Holan, St. Charles,
Minn., Oct. 20.
The Rev . S. N. Majerus, pas-
tor of Holy Trinity C a t h o l i c
Church, performed the 10 a.m.
ceremony before the altar, decor-
ated with yellow and bronze chrys-
anthemums. Sister M. Bernon,
OSF, organist, played traditional
music and accompanied M i s s
Mary Nilles, soloist. Paul Tibesar
and Eugene Siebenaler, Rolling-
stone, James Meier, Altura, and
Thomas Mauer, Elba, served the
Mass. •
THE BRIDE, given In marriage
. by her father, wore a floor-length
gown fashioned with lace bodice
trimmed with seed pearls and se-
quins and full lace-trimmed skirt
with ruffled back panel. A crystal
headdress held her veil and she
carried a white orchid and chrys-
anthemum bouquet on a white
prayer book; The prayer book was
a gift of the bridegroom.
MJS. Gerald Modjeski, Winona,
was her sister's matron of honor
and Mrs. George Meyer, Altura,
sister of the bridegroom, brides-
maid. They wore street-1 e n g t h
frocks of mint green chiffon over
taffeta styled with gathered bod-
ices, cap sleeves and full skirts.
Their crown shape hats held
circular veils and they carried bou-
quets of white and yellow chrysan-
themums. Their silver pendant
necklaces were gifts of the bride.
-.Don - Fells, White Bear Lake,
Minn., was best man and Kenneth
Siebenaler, brother of the bride,
groomsman. William Heim, Al-
tura, and Keith Todd, Goodhue,
Minn., ushered.
A NOON dinner was held follow-
ing the ceremony with a re-
ception during the afternoon in
Holy Trinity Auditorium. The
Misses Martha Spelt , Rita Frisch,
Sandra Knight, Barbara Burke.
Darlene Lehnertz, Ann Marie
RLnn, Rose Mary Pulchinski, Char-
lotte Rinn, Joan Meyer and Bonnie
Mueller assisted at the reception.
The couple is at home in Elba
f-llo wing a trip to Chicago.
The bride attended Holy Trinity
High School and was employed at
Ted Maier Drug fco„ Winona,
prior to her marriage. The bride-
groom attended Farrigut High
School , Chicago, and served foT
four years in the U.S. Navy. He
is employed as a machinist at
IBM, Rochester , Minn.
The rehearsal was held at Holy
Trinity Church Oct. 19 and a wed-
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LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
—Lake City Camp Fire Council
will have its fall ceremonial
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Lin-
coln School Auditorium.
Mrs. Robert Beckman is chair-
man. The second grade girls will
receive their bluebird pins. Mrs.
Fred Jacob and Mrs. R. Laidlow
are the leaders.
Fourth and fifth grades will re-
ceive camp fire scarves. Their
group advisors are Mrs. Maurice
Anderson, fourth grade, Mrs.
Willaim Jacob and Mrs. Donald
Larson, fifth grade advisors are
Mrs. Lyle Rutz and Mrs. Arlan
Bursell.
Ninth grade girls will enter the
Horizon Club. Their leaders are
Mrs. Arlan Johnson and Mrs.
Robert Beckman.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter of
Minneapolis will show a movie
on "Camp Treplie," a Camp Fire
girls' camp north of Minneapo-
lis. Those interested in knowing
about the new Camp Fire pro-
gram are urged to attend. The re-
vised program started in Septem-
ber. .
TOWNSEND AUXILIARY
The Auxiliary to Townsend Club
No. 1 will meet Friday at 8 p.m.
at the West Recreation Center.
Members are to bring sandwiches
for lunch. Those having birthdays
in November will be honored. A
social hour and games will folkrv
the meeting.
LEGION AUXILIARY
WABASHA, Minn. - "New mem-
bers of the Legion Auxiliary will
be initiated Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the clubroom. There will be a
business meeting, entertainment
and lunch. Each member is to
bring two dozen cookies for the
cookie jar and a gift for the Vet-
erans gift shop.
MISSION SOCIETY
. FOUNTAIN CITY, "Wis. (Spe-
cial)—The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sion Society will met Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the social room at St.
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church here. All women of the
church are invited to come to
hear the mission topic. Lunch
will be served by Mrs. Lud Tam-





RUSHFORD, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Best are at home in
Chatfield following a trip to North-
ern Minnesota. The former Miss
Gloria "Rasmussen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Rasmussen,
Rushford, and Mr. Best, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Best, Chat-
field, Were married Oct. 20 at
Rushford Lutheran Church. White
chrysanthemums, red roses and
lightedd candles were decorations.
The Rev. M. E. Toehringer per-
formed the double-ring ceremony.
Traditional music was played by
Mrs. Riley Hinzmann, Chatfield,
sister of the bridegroom, who ac-
companied Donald Woxland, solo-
ist. ' ' .
THE BRIDE, given In marriaga
by her father wore a floor-length
gown of white Chantilly lace and
silk organza over taffeta made
with b a s q u e  and sleeves of
lace, sabrina neckline in lace scal-
lops embroidered in pearls and se-
quins and a deep flounce of scal-
oped lace at the hemline. A
queen's cap of seed'pearls and se-
quins held her veil. She wore a
pearl tear drop necklace.a gift of
the bridegroom, and carried red
roses on a white Bible.
Miss Judy Rasmussen, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor and
Miss Delores Moger, Chatfield,
was bridesmaid. Their dresses
were of romance blue velveteen
above a draped rnidrift and gath-
ered skirt of nylon chiffon with
matching velveteen headbands.
They carried large white chrysan-
themums and pompons. Both
wore miniature cross necklaces,
gifts of the bride. The flower girl ,
Denise Hinzmann, Chatfield, niece
of the bridegroom, wore a -white
dress with a romance blue sash.
Her headband was of pearls and
rhinestones. She wore a pearl
bracelet, gift of the bride, and
carried a white basket of white
chrysanthemums and red roses.
Charles Hemes, Chatfield, was
best man. Groomsman was Riley
Hinzmann. Daniel Hamm, Roches5
ter, cousin of the bridegroom, and
Douglas Johnson, Rushford, cous-
in of the bride, ushered.
A RECEPTION was held In the
church parlors. The bridegroom's
parents entertained at lunch
following rehearsal Oct. 19.
The bride is a graduate of Rush-
ford High School and is employed
at Security Mutual in Chatfield and
the bridegroom is a graduate of








Christmas trees, spangled .orna-
ments and Christmas bells, emerg-
ed under the direction, of Mrs. Ir-
win Bittner at the Christtias
Workshop she conducted at the
meeting of Who's New Club at the
YWCA Tuesday evening.
General interest in the program
was shown by the large attend-
ance , including the following new
members: Mrs. Robert Kintzi,
Mrs. Robert Board, Mrs. Ben Holt,
Mrs. Joseph Schubert, Mrs. Wal-
ter Grunwajdr Mrs. Ernest Kauf-
man, Mrs. Wilbur Morse, Mrs. Cy
Kohner, Mrs. Henry Thomas,
Mrs. Robert Goke, Mrs. Walter
Graessle, Mrs. Byron Anderson
and Mrs. Orest Ochrymowycz.
New members were introduced by
Mrs. Alden Ackles.
All newcomers are invited to at-
tend the Newcomers Coffee Tues-
day at J.'Sfl a.m., at the YWCA.
A baby sitter will be provided.
Mrs. Archie Skemp was award-
ed the door prize.
The meeting was concluded with
dessert and coffee served by the
hostesses Mrs. Joseph Gerlacb,
Mrs. Richard Strand, Mrs. R. D.
Cox, Mrs. Richard O'Bryan and
Mrs. Kenneth Benjaminsen. Mrs.
Bruce McNally poured coffee.
On Yale Dean's List
*> .
- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
Gardon N. Goldberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Goldberg, 540
W. Broadway, is one of 18 Minne-
sota students on the dean's list
at Yale University, New Haven,
Conn.
A graduate of Winona Senior
High School who's working toward
a bachelor of arts degree in cul-
ture and behavior, Goldberg
qualified with a grade average
in the upper 25 percent of his jun-
ior class. As a student who ranks
in the upper 10 percent of his
class, Goldberg is designated as
a "Ranking Scholar."
Three Winona area students are
pledges of fraternities at La Crosse
State College.
They are Wayne Killian, Area-
dia. Wit., and Larry Tranberg,
Galaivilla, Wis., Alpha Kappa
Lambda, and Robert Schmidt, La
Crtsctnt, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Announcement was made at a
recent scholarship convocation at
Macalester College, St. Paul, that
Kathleen Elites, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Verdi Eilies, 714 W. Wa-
basha St., is a recipient of a
Macalester College Scholarship.
She is one of 147 Macalester
students receiving aid from the
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John A. Elgin, 41 , Plainview,
who suffered a broken right arm
and a cracked bone in his left leg
in an accident Saturday on Coun-
ty State Aid 26, four miles north-
west of Elba, has been charged
with careless driving, according to
Sheriff George Fort.
A hearing has not been set be-
cause Elgin still is in the hospi:
tal.
A passenger, Ed Brueske, Plain-
view, who was not at the scene
when sheriff's deputies arrived,
was not seriously injured. He did
not go to the hospital, according
to Fort.
• ' ¦¦. .
Plainview Driver
To Face Charge
When doing a load of DRY CLEANING
with SUITS included, the cost per suit
would be approximately . , .
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DRESBACH. Minn. (Special) —
The Rev. H. I. Munson, the new
pastor of La Crescent, Dresbach
and Dakota Methodist churches.
has requested that members and
friends of the Dresbach congrega-
tion meet him informally at the
church at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
Rev. Munson replaced the Rev.
William Bublitz who accepted a
pastorate of an Arizona church.
Pastor at Dresbach
Asks Informal Meeting
WABASHA. Minn. — Wabasha
County Medical Auxiliary mem-
bers meeting Monday at the home
of Mrs. L. M. Ekstrand voted to
give $50 each to Hospital student
nurses loan funds at St. Mary's
Hospital and Methodist - Kahler
Hospital. An additional $55 was
sent to the American Medical As-
sociation Education and Research
Fund.
It was noted that proceeds from
r '. Wabasha County Polio and
school imihunization clinics go, in
part, to the Southern Minnesota
Medical S o c i e t y Student Loan
Fund and to the American Medi-
cal Association and Research
Fund, loan funds for medical stu-
dents. The doctors' time at the
clinics is donated.
Mrs. B, A. Flesche, Lake City,
explained r e c e n t  legislation to
members. Literature showing the
expanded work being done by the
Tuberculosis Association in the
fields of acute and chronic res-
piratory diseases was distributed.
HOMER PTA
HOMER, Minn. (Special)—Hom-
er PTA will hold a fund-raising
party Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Homer hall. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served.
25TH ANNIVERSARY
INDEPENDENCE, Wis.  (Spe-
cial)—A surprise silver wedding
anniversary celebration honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marsolek
was held Sunday afternoon at Club
93. Sunday was also their daugh-
ter, Marjorie's birthday. Mr. and
Mrs. Marsolek were married Nov.
8, 1937. at Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church. Their attepdants
were Mrs. Rufus Reck who was
in charge of the anniversary, Mrs.
Frank Prokop, Thomas Halama.
and Roman Marsolek. They were
air present Sunday with the excep-
tion of Mr. Marsolek.
LAKE CITY BIBLE CLASS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
Bible class at St. John's Lutheran
Church will resume at 8:30 tonight
continuing the study of the Book







Dresbach is crowded with tempor-
ary residents—highway construc-
tion crews.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Samp-
son decided something should be
done to welcome them to the com-
munity. They operate the motel
and own several rental properties.
One day last week she enter-
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Moore, Clay Battle
In 'Fight of Ages'
LOS ANGELES , (API , - The
Archie Moore-Cassius Clay boxing
contest is billed as "the fight of
the ages," a rather logical label
when the ages of the participants
are considered .
The affair is also a "battle of
the lips." and it might even turn
out to be the heavyweight fight
of the year.
Clay, the loquacious on* from
Louisville, is a young man of but
20.
The age of Moore, the old mon-
goose from San Diego, is debat-
able, but somewhere in the up-
per 40S. ' '  \ : ' : ' - ' !" •
One-time triple champion Hen-
ry Armstrong once swore that he
and Archie were boxing around
St. Louis in smokers and the like
in 1930.
Archie in the record book first
fought formally in 1936.
Whatever the date or Moore's
age, it is certain this' remarkable
man was fighting for a living be-
fore Gassius Marcellus Clay was
born.
They 90 into the sports arena
ring Thursday night for 12 rounds
or less. Booked for closed theater
circuit in a number of cities—no
radio-4be attraction is slated to
start at"8 p.m., Pacific Standard
Time.
Give or take a few matches,
Moore, the former world light
heavyweight champion, will be in
his 220th ring engagement, He has
won 187 and scored a record 136
knockouts.
Cassius, the 1960 Olympic
Games light heavyweight cham-
pion, will make his 16th start as
a professional . He has not been
whipped and has scored 12 knock-
outs,
Moore, famed for' ballooning to
200 pounds • and up between
matches, appears to be a svelte—
for Archie—198. He stands 5-feet-
11 and has the build of a small
bull in his shoulders and upper
arms.
Clay is almost 6-3, weights about
200 and , as even Archie admits,
is a picture of bodily perfection,
Co-promoters George Parnasus
and Cal Eaton hope to entice
heavyweight champion Sonny Lis-
ton into a title fight with the win-
ner , possibly next fall.
Obviously a victory for Cassius
over Moore , his toughest ; oppo-
nent , would , enhance his title
hopes. And Archie—well , he ex-
plained it this way:
"I feel I should protect our
younger generation , such as ~as-
sius, from , meeting Lisfcon at this
stage of his life. So I hope to pre-
serve him by whipping him, and




NEW YORK (AP)- "It' s good
to get back ," Tom Stith said to-
day, "but I've got to get used to
playin g again. That'll take some
time."
Stith , former All-America bas-
ketball player at St. Bonaventure ,
where he was the national major
college scoring champion ss a sen-
ior , finally made, his debut in the
National Basketball Association on
Tuesday night.
It was a return to basketball
few thought possible 18 months
ago when the 6-foot-5 , 215-pound
giant was suddenly stricken with
tuberculosis only a few weeks
after the New York Knicks had
made "him their No, t draft pick.
The younger of the Stith brothers
spent four months in a hospital
recuperating, then returned to his
home In the Queens section of
New York to attempt a comeback,
The year 's effort was climaxed ,
dramatically, when Coach Eddie
Donovan of the Knicks sent Stith
into the Knicks ' line-up in the
third period of the game al Madi-
son Square Garden against the
champion Boston Celtics.
Und«r ordurs to signal the bench
as soon as he felt any fatigue at
all , Stith played nearly six min-
utes in his first turn on Ihe court.
In Ihe fourth period of the game,
won by Boston 116-102 with a late
rally, Stith returned for another
four minutes.
In his 10 minutes Tom took four
shots—all from outside—and hit
two. He grabbed two rebounds
and was credited with one assist.
In Ihe Garden opener , . Oscar
Robertson 's 31 points triggered
Cincinnati' s 127-109 romp over De-
troit.
In other NBA o*mes Tuesday
night , Los Angeles snapped a 2-
game losing streak with a 107-84
romp« over Chicago , and the fast-
breaking St. Louis Hawks ran to




NEW YORK (AP)-Aaron Wag-
man has admitted he made ap-
proximately $10,000 fixing college
basketball games during; the sea-
sons of 1959-60 and 1960-61.
Wagman so testified Tuesday
during tho trial of Jack Molinas
while being cross-examined by
Jacob Evseroff , Molinas ' attorney.
It was Ihe fifth day Wagman had
appeared on the witness stand.
However, Wagman added:
"I didn 't come out abend in any
year. I gambled away what I
made."
Molinas is chnrged with bribing
Billy Reed of Bowling Green ,
Ohio, lo fix three games in i!)59
and 11)60 ; with conspiracy in at-
tempting lo fix 25 college games
and with subornation oi perjury.
During his testimony , Wagman
also snicl ho and Joseph Green ,
an admitted co-conspirator , had
agreed to end their dealings with
Molinas after the 1957-50 season.
MADISON AWARDED
WESTERN OPEN
CHICAG O Of) - The Women 's
Western Golf Association an-
nounced Tuesday t lie awarding of
two tournaments , including the
Western Open, which will be
played at Mnple Bluff Country
dull in Madison , Wis., June 20-
23.
THE WWGA ' s second major
meet , I lie Western Amateur , was
awarded to the Broadmoor Coun-
try Cluh , Colorado Springs ,
Colo, , July fl-I3,
Gales Win Cage Opener
Badger Preps
Start Action
The 1962-63 Wisconsin basketball
season ¦ kicked off Tuesday night
as Gaie-Ettrick , a team that
reached the sectional finals from
Ihe Coulee Conference last season;
rolled over Cashton 55-35.
In other area games Taylor
edged Blair 73-71, Independence
lopped Gilmanton 50-39* and Pcphi
rapped Arkansaw 51-45.
Trailing 22-21 at halftime, Gale-
Ettrick , last year 's area po ver-
house, showed that it may be a
learn to reckon with this season
as it chalked up 34 pbints in the
final two quarters while holdings
its opponents to 13.
DOUG NICHOLS led the Red-
men scoring with 15 points. John
Hogden posted 14, Dick Corcoran
13 and John Sacia 11. - . Spaeth
of Cashton copped scoring honors
with 21.
A la'st-second basket by Taylor 's
Benedict pulled his West Central
Conference team over Blair 73-71
despite the 3C-point production of
Blair 's senior guard Dennis Dale.
Blair from the Dairyland loop
took a 36-25 lead at half time In
the high scoring affair and main -
tained a 54-47 margin at the three
quarter mark. But a 26-po int
fourth quarter rally , by Taylor won
the game when Benedict scored
the winning basket as the game
ended. Blair hit 30 percent of Its
free throws, Taylor 50 percent.
CARL AUBART hit 16 points for
Blair. Stein chalked up 22 for the
winners as Strand hit 15, Balinub
13 and Benedict 12.
Duane Pape scored 16 points as
Independence rapped Gilmanton
SO-39. Trailing at the end of Ihe
first quarter 8-5, the winners from
the Dairyland Conference posted
17 points in Ihe second quarter to
take a 22-18 half lime lead over
the West Central loop foes. An 10-
point fourth quarter wrapped up Ihe
game. Louis Gasatis hit 10 points
for the winners as Wayne Loomis
led the losers wilh 13. Defensive
standouts for Independence were
Butch Bautcli and John Lyga.
Pepin ,, a West Central team ,
chalked up its first win of the new
season tripping Arkansaw 51-45 as
It sank 12 points in tho fourth
quarter to break 39-39 tie. Larry
Fink hit 20 points for the winners
nnd Norman Vronkow , a sopho-
more , sank 10, four of them com-
ing in the final stanza. Brian Hun-




lege will devote Saturday to fc-ot-
bnll Couch Bernie Heselton , -vho
will be celebrating his 25th year
at the college.
The program wil l begin in the
afternoon nnd clnso in the evening
with ii dinner. Former and pres-
ent players and associates and
friends of the coach have been In-
vited to participate ,
Heselton is n former Mllwau-
"kcenn and coached championship
high school football teams in Mil-
vnukce before moving to Law-
rence. He 's Ihe dean of the Mid-
west Conference grid conches and




MONTREAL (AP) — Twenty
Russian hockey players arrived in
Montreal from BrusseLs Tuesday
night for a nine-game exhibition
tour of Canadian cities.
The Russian national team was
welcomed at Dorval airport by
Bob Lebel , president of the Inter-
national Ice Hockey Federation ,
and Cecil Duncan , secretary oi
the federation 's Ottawa district.
Duncan will accompany the
team to Ottawa for its first game




ST. PAUL m — The Minne-
sota Baseball Associati on "Will
rule Saturday on bids from five
cities lo host tiie 40th annual
state bn.seball tournament in
liifi.'l.
Vying for the tourney nro St,
Cloud , Litllc Fnlls , Brownton ,
Austin mid Detroit Lakes. St.
Cloud has hosted it four Minns ,
Little Falls , Austin and Det roit
Lakes onco and Brownton never.
Vanc/erKe/en
Bac^
Has T v̂o Goals
BEAT ILLINOIS, MINNESOTA
MADISON, Wis. (AP)- Wiscon-
sin's Ron VanderKelen, a quarter-
back who grabbed a last chance
and turned it into a wild football
success, said after his selection as
back of the week by The Asso-
ciated Press that he has two
goals.' - ¦
They are, In order, a victory
over Illinois and a victory over
Minnesota.
About his telection, announced
Tuesday, he said , "I've had a lot
of good help."
The honor recognized Vander-
Kelen's near perfect performance
Saturday in directing Wisconsin to
a 37-6 victory over Northwestern.
And it came only after three years
of frustration and discouragement
when it looked as though he nev-
er would get to quarterback the
Badgers.
Others who received considera-
tion for sparkling performances
Saturday were. Bill King of Dart-
mouth, Daryle LaMonica of Notre
3>ame, Joe Namath of Alabama ,
Pete Beathard of Southern Califor-
nia, Bob Schweikert of Virginia
Tech, Terry Baker of Oregon
State, Joe Don Looney of Okla-
homa, Tommy Wade of Texas and
Terry Dillon of Montana. •
As Wisconsin demolished North-
western, it was the finest day in
football for. the 23-year-old Van-
derKelen , a senior who had only
played 90 seconds of varsity ball
before this season.
VanderKelen made 12 passes
for 181 yards and three ' touch-
downs, h« gained 28 yards running,
blocked ferociously for his run-
ners and turned in two sparkling
plays defending against Wildcat
aerials.
"He had the greatest day he's
ever had and as good as any
ever turned in by any quarter-
back we've ever had," head Coach
Milt Bruhn said of VanderKelen.
At game's end, Vanderkelen
had put the Badgers squarely in
contention for the Big Ten Confer-
ence championship and a Rose
Bowl trip.
"It's been a long road and I've
had to prove a lot of things to
myself and a lot of people," "Van-
derKelen said.
"But I've had a lot of good
help," he added quickly. .
Vandy grew up in a hotbed for
football—Green. Bay, Wis.
"We went to all the Packer Na-
tional Football League games,"
he recalled , "and we'd crawl over
the fences to watch them prac-




LONDON (AP)-Britain 's Ter-
ry Downes said today he's ready
tt fight world middleweight cham-
pion Dick Tiger after bettering
Phil Moyer of Portland , Ore., into
bloody defeat.
Referee Jack Hart stopped
Downes'. . scheduled 10-round fight
with Moyer after 30 seconds of
the ninth round Tuesday ; night.
Moyer was bleeding freely from
cuts over both eyes and from un-
der his chin.
Downes, at 164 a little heavier
than usual , was unmarked except
for a cut on the top of his head.
"I felt really good, and I'm now
ready for anything," Downes said.
Sam Burns, Downes' manager,
said:, "We'd love the Tiger , fight
—that 's the one now."
Moyer , who weighed 165, failed
to produce much of a rigkt hand
punch and appeared in trouble
from the early stages. He allowed
Downes to get inside and then
draw him into the kind of in-fight-
ing that is the Briton 's specialty.¦
Ncrt'l Hockey League
No games scheduled Tuesday.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal el Toronto.
Boston «t New York. . :
Detroit at Chicago.
No games scheduled Thursday.
¦
The Yankees won 12 of their 18
meetings with the Boston Red Sox
during the 1962 season.
THI AMERICAN DIITIUINO COMPANY, IMC. _____fl________K
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STAR AT WORK . . .  Joe Nnmnth , Alabama 's sophomore
passing scnsnlion , hunts for a receiver during Alabama 's 36-3
viclory over Miami Saturday . Nnmalli hit 10 of 19 pa sses for 2(l!i
yards and n touchdown , ran for 6.1 ya rds and as a result howled
the AP Southeastern All-America checklist this week, (AP Photo-
fax)
TOP QUARTERBACKS glory
in the praise of Saturday 's play
on the football ' field, but their
week isn't just a round of prac-
tice and fun. It's textbooks and
slide rules and lab tests for
them as well as non-football
playing students. Above, Duane
Blaska, Minnesota quarterback, .- ¦
concentrates on the books while
Margaret and Dwight Strand,
, brother and sister, are inlawed
by the presence of the Goplier
star. At right , Ron VanderKelen,
Wisconsin quarterba ck and As-
sociated Press back of the week,
crams for a class during a spare
few minutes on the stairs out-
side his classroom. (AP Photo-
fax) -
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WISCONSIN PRE PS
Onalaska 72, Onalaska Luther 31.
Taylor 73, : Blair 71.
Melrose 61, Wilton 56.
Galc-Etlrlck 55, Cashton 35.
Osseo 53, Fall Creek 51.
Cadott 74, Fairchlld 44.
Independence 50, Gilmanton 39.




Four men's 600 totals and six
women's 500s were chalked by Wi-
nona bowlers Tv.esday night , but
season's records went untouched.
Top individual- effort was by
Danny Glubka who tagged 616 for
H, Choate & Co. in the American :
League at Westgate Bowl. He had
a 222 single as did Cliff Hoel of
Earl' s Tree Service. Swift' s Prems
bagged 2,814 and Quality Chevro-
let 960.
Tbe other three 600s came in the
Classic League at the Winona Ath-
letic Club where John Cierzan
cracked 234-607 for Bub's Beer ,
Bill Bell 607 for Hani m's Beer ,
and Gordy Fakier 604. Harvey
Stever hit an errorless 576. Hot
Fish Shop leads the league by two
games over Hamm 's which post-
ed 1,000-2,909.
HELEN NELSON rapped 566 for
Poot 's Tavern to set the pace in
the Ladies City League at Hal-
Rod Lanes. Shirley Squires bang-
ed 204-556 for Cozy Corner Bar.
Poot 's racked 950-2,672.
Irene Gostomski carded 543,
Alice Stevens 515, Betty Schoon-
ovcr 515 and Mary Jo Grulkowsk i
508.
Bell s Bar captured the first
round championship in the Four-
City at Hal-Rod by Raining a split
while Central Motors , which lost
out by half a point , swept in its
match. Butch Kosidowski ripped
5-4 and Norb Thrun« 230 for Bells,
Burmeister Oils counted 1,008-2 ,-m.
WESTGAGE BOWL: Tuesday
Men'*—Fred Douglas rolled 540
for Schlitz Beer and Tom Hall
counted 209 for Unknowns No, 2
which totaled 2,711. Unknowns No.
1 had a 934 game.
Wenonab—Pearl Peplinski fired
4RI) for Fiinlstones . The Untoucli-
allies, led by Eleanor Przy byl-
ski' s 165, shot 919-2,469.
Hiawatha—Jerry Willjnrd sh o t
577 for Midland and teammate
Carol Colbenson tagged 224 as
their team put together 1,011 and
2,768".
HAL-ROD LANES '. Lucky La-
dies—Helen Nelson hit 497 for
Hamm's Beer and Mariene Hafii-
day rapped 208 for Standard Lum-
ber. The Lumber girls totaled 940-
2,586.
ST. MARTIN'S: Tuesday Men's
—Fred Burmeister tipped 204-573
for Lang 's Nichelob which total-
ed 2,707. Wiitbna Milk , had 969.
Lang 's Michelob which totaled 2,-
707. Winona Milk had 9G9. Lang 's
leads the circuit by a game.
KEGLERS LANES: Commercial
—Bert Jumbeck jolted 200-573 for
Teamsters Local 799. His mates
took the cue and went on to 921-
2j683.
AUGIE KARCHER j |
Sports Editor \
JERRY WEDEMEIER, who has left h'n mark at Winona State
College both as a. football player and a championship wrestler,
has drawn some feelers from the Minnesota Vikings.
The Vikings had Paul Giel down here at Maxwell Field when
the Warriors played Moorhead State. GxeVs No. 1 purpose was to
Wedemeier
have a good look at Wedemeier.
Since then, WSC Coach Moon Molinari reports
the only skepticism in the minds of the Vikings
might be that Wedemeier is a bit shorter than
they prefer. He would most likely be used as a
middle guard or linebacker, but he barely hits six
feet in height.
Wedemeier also . is tossing around some ideas
about a fling at pro wrestling.
WINONA STATE COLLEGE will play host to
a high school relay swimming meet Dec. 15.
Warrior Coach Jim Davies has announced five
Anf FTT.*.,, nPA Turin fSfiac ciil,».l\Qn cnhnnlc TTMinotUUlCS 1U1 IUC CV CIIl. XIIC J . —I C inm uiuta ouuui rau o_.yu.o ._u.uu,
St. Louis Park and Bloomington, Minneapolis Southwest and Lloyd
Luke's Winona Winhawk tankers.
BOWLING BITS: Clarence Rivers, Leo Kemp and Ross Kurlh
are the "deans" of the Winona City League, having the longest
tenure of competition , dating back to the 1920s .. . . Kurth last year
finished with a 180 average for 90 games and had but two 600
totals , ". . That 3,022; by Merchants Bank left City Loop secretary
John Grams shaking his head; Grams, who a few years back had
19 nine-pin hits in a series, had about 12 Monday
night . . . Harry Czarnowski is the first Winona.
Athletic Club bowler to join the Daily News "300
Club." He did it with 388 in the Monday night


















PAT SHORTRIDGE , golf pro at the Winona
Country Club, took off Monday for Florida -where
he will be spending his 10th winter as an assistant
pro at the exclusive Everglades Club at Palm
Beach. ' ,'. ._ _ ¦ '• ¦' , .
OFF THE CUSHION: Bruca Ackland, who Shortridga
starred for St. Louis Park's 1962 Minnesota prep cage champions,
is enrolled at Duluth Branch and is out for basketball , . . Harry
Oden, the talented backcourt man for Duluth , is Bulldog captain
this season, first Negro in history to win the honor at UMD . . .
Michigan Tech's Ralph Abata completed 106 of 264 passes for 1,175
yards in three years to become the Huskies' all-time best passer.
. .' ; : Gail -Anderson, 29, has been named sports editor of the Roches-
ter Post-Bulletin, succeeding Ozzie St. George, who shifts to the
telegraph desk at the P-B . . . All but one of Rochester Lourdes'
nine home basketball games will be played at Mayo Civic Audi-
torium ;. . • Coach Art Hass awarded letters to 33 Austin High gTid-
ders, 25 of whom are seniors.
Behind the!
Eight-Ball
GOOD NEWS FROM TRAINERS:
MINNEAPOLIS .(.AP) - Minne-
sota , which must , hurdle Purdue
here Saturday to set up a Big
Ten championship showdown with
Wisconsin neat week, got a boost
from a training room report Tues-
day.
The medics said the Gophers
should be at full strength for the
Boilermakers , indicating (hat end
John Campbell , tackle Carl Eller
and halfback Bill Munsey all ap-
pear recovering well.
The Gophers worked more than
two hours Tuesday, concentrating
on passing in the offensive drills.
Defensively they stressed pass
defense and punt coverage,
GOPHERS PICKED
TO BEAT PURDUE
CHICAGO (AP) - Associated
Press sports writer Jerry Liska
is picking Minnesota to defeat
Purdue Saturday by a score of
14-7.
Says Liska: "The Boilermakers
have been <langerous , but incon-
sistent. The Gophers not orily are
dangerous, but very consistent—
especially on defense. It's true
Purdue has Rose Bowl incentive
and Minnesot a can't go to Pasa-
dem again. However , that Big
Ten title still looks awfully good
lo the Gophers."
Liska also picks Wisconsin ,
Michigan State , and Iowa to win
other conference games, but sees
Ohio State getting upset by Ore-
gon.
¦ . - ¦ .
' .
Ailing Gophers Will
All Be in Top Shape
HONOLULU (AP ) - A special
meeting has been called for
Thursday to discuss possible sale
of the . Hawaii Islanders of the
Pacific Coast Baseball league, a
reliable source says.
A Honolulu . group, ^hich re-
portedly includes financier Henry
J. Kaiser, want s to buy the team,
the source said Tuesday.
However , Nick Morgan Jr.,
owner of -The Islanders , refused
to comment on the reported im-
pending sale or to identify the
prospective buyers,
Since Morgan hou ghl tho fran-
chise from Sacramento in 1961
for $55,000, Ihe club has lost
money consistently.¦
John McVay, Michigan Stale as-
sistant football coach , compiled a
41-7-2 record in five years of
coaching at Central Catholic High










Associated Prtst Sport* Writer
Southern California virtually
wrapped up a Rose Bowl bid by
trouncing Stanford 39-14 last
Saturday.
Damon Bame, a guard , played a
major role in the triumph. His
spectacular work up front won
him today the. lineman of the
week award by The Associated
Press.
The 5-foet-ll , 187-pound j unior
from Glendale, Calif., was the
only individual singled out for
praise by Trojan coach, John Mc-
Kay, after the game.
This is what Bame did:
He made or assisted in nine
tackles. In addition he intercepted
a Stanford pass on the Trojan 47
and almost returned it for a
touchdown. He was caught on the
Stanford 4. "When Stanford held on
downs on the 1, he broke through
on the first play and threw full-
back Ken Babaj ian in the end
• rone for a safety. . . . ' * ;¦
"It was the best job of line-
backing I've seen this season ,"
reported Jack Stevenson, Associ-
ated Press Sports Writer at San
Francisco. "Bame was agile and
showed an uncanny ability to
make the proper move to thwart
offensive plays.". . '. - ¦ •
Other, high up In the weekly
voting by sport's writers and
broadcasters were Julian Hook ,
: Minnesota center; Mickey Upton ,
Oklahoma State guard and Gerry
Zeman, Arizona tackle.
Hook's savage tackling against
Iowa helped cause a fumble at a
'.¦ critical moment that helped the
Gophers to a 10-0 victory. In addi-
tion , he batted down two Iowa
passes and made at least six un-
assisted tackles.
: V sJ '̂' " *W WtFe tNWTf 1
X ^lrfli 00 WER MUMTIN»>.;
V< ^CJ '•'.-. • IT MEANS SHllt BE WEARING
V V Ŝ l̂ A 
NIW Dmm 
MOM* - j
I YOUR PEER HU«T TOM.\1$\
f> ... in fact, your whole family will love th* ^̂  "Jfe jackets, gloves, moccasins and many other «_TW. beautiful items that con be made from _ ?J
j£ your own deerskins. -;w
^̂ k Having been In business for 97 yean... A.«t tanning over 180,000 deerskins each season, ^li we offer the best values, flnsit styles and . ' ' Jr
B, workmanship — at reasonable prices. ¦
? If you are successful in getting a deer this M
% . season '— plan now to ship or deliver the h/'efo) I
M to W. B. Place & Company. \
B WRITE FOR FREI CATAL09 ; J
f  W. B. PLACE & COMPANY J»1 Hartford, Wlseomln .. w., „,• .*• _ \pM[
^MM^MiMM^M^mm^- K«t flnce the days of 
"Diamond 
Jim" Brady has
^̂ Kmnl^̂ ^&^̂ SmmWm m̂ m̂WS  ̂such a 
spectacular 
value burst across the optical
_tfflrf||__li|̂  horizon. The highly styled "Diamond LU" vith







^ Îl l̂ ^Sm^Sm^^mŴ ^^^^''̂  *and ba6ue(le snaPed simulated diamond' trim.
^^S^^^Sj ^^^^m&J^SŴ  ̂ ' Service nnd luxury are both combined to make
^Mf ^^ W^i S^ ^^^^^^k^ ^  ' lhis an astounding buy. Complete with the
/> /'/'///' ̂ ij 'p 'iist^V*'W^v^v  lenses 
you need at the one low price of . $10.98!
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS T^V^ X̂ ^"
AT ONE PRICE . . . YOU CAN'T PAY MORE 
only'
PRICE OF I10.N INCLUDES FRAMES 4 LENSES IN A>NY STRENGTH _____________
Choose the DIAMOND LIL, or select a frame to suit your ___^ _r̂ ^F^# __personality and facial contour , from our tremendous assortment AW T f a  \ifg Wk.
ol over 100 styles , shapes and colors, Complete with lenses , my I M Mrmmm.ground to your exact needs, regardless of your prescription or mm j  m gf MWSk
lens strength , thev nre truly a sensational value nt $10.98. YOU m I m Mggggjjmm
JUST CAN'T PAY MOKE. W I # AWWJ ^-f
ONE PRICE — ONE PRICE ONLYI \JL MmWBwUsually the price oi glasses depends «on the variance nnd strength y ^ ^ ^m m^ ^m
of your lenses nnd upon the frame of your choice. At King you ^̂ Wfm^know IN ADVANCE what your glasses will - cost. One single B(facaK < KrypfokJ , meM ,.,„.$10,911 price regardless of your teis requirement«, or the name .op.j it desired, ts.tt «d.iMon _ i.
of your choosing. REPAIRS
WHY PAY MORE? Broken lenses duplicate. Frames""' , IW , . . .  . .  repaired; frames replace* whileWe use the finest materials and the o»»f workmanship In making vou waif. Lowest priced
these glasses. OCULISTS ' PRESCRIPTIONS
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDEDI ___&£¦__ ¦'» "llod "' "me Prk"- A"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___F« _̂___R_________> olaiios, are on p. escrlp-M̂^f K M ^M m ^ ^M m ^Mm n̂mm^mmmmmm vmmmf Mmmmmmmmu "I"'1
WL9 mJm ^MW.W mmmmmmm\mm\mmm\ j r *, V""\HMHMB H|H|̂ ^n̂ ^V_^HP̂ ^HHBHR^HJgn̂ ^M [̂ >•','", «•'?'• «?' UiiTlss |fl
U.S. Trade-nwk Registered
OPTICIANS—OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS *̂ L OLASSES UNION MADB
MftDftAII Di nn Hour*: 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Daily l v««r warrant y avai lable, li d»-SSL i ' ,n** v^rtF ̂  ft£»' r.£J?w-^srtit.SUITE I °*mn Fr,daV NH« "I * P'M. focal olMses. Warranties option-70'/» West Third Street Phone: B-3711 "'
0RANCHB5 IM MANY PRINCIPA L CITIBS OP. THE UNITED JTATBS AND CANADA-FOUNDED IKK
AMERICAN WENOMAH
Westgatt w. L.
H. Choats 4 Co. 12 11
Merchants Bank M 11
BuB's Bur . . . ¦ 21 11
Wtttgalt lowl 11 »
Earl's Trea Service M 13
oraham t McOuiro 1* llSwift Primlurnt is 14
Swift Pram* .............. 1? 1«
Swiff BrockfleWs n 17
Rainbow Jewelers ;... 15 It
Quality Chevrolet ............ 14 l»
Marigold Dairies 14 U
Country Kitchen „.. l 10
AmDIe'i TV It M
N5P Blui Flamai »'A W/i
Owl Motor Co. . .  IOVI Jl'A
TUESDAY NITI
St. Martin'I W. L.
Lang's Mleheloft . . . .. 1» 14
Sinclair Oils . II 15
Watklns Products . . . . . . . . . . ..  IV/t 15<A
Out-Dor Jtore ., . . . . . . . .;., . .  17'A 15'A
Merchanlr «3»nk 14 lt
Winona Mil* Co. . 1 3  10
COMMERCIAL
Kegleri Lsnei W. L.
Bub's Bear . 11 l
TeamstanDo. 7t» l» I
Sieve's lounge . . . . . . . . , . i . .  It . IJ
N. A. Rovenid Co. . . . . ;. .  . 1 1  »
Seven-up Bottling Co. t 11
Cenfervllle No. u ... » Jl
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod W. L.
Haddad'i Cleaners 11 11
Llnahan'i 31' U
Mankato Bar JO . 13
Poianc Trucking If 14
Coiy Corner Bar ..... 17 H
Ed Buck's 17 1«
Golden Frag Ii . 17
Pools ..; 15 ii
Sammy'i flue 13 . io
Reddy KllewMIs 13 10
Homeward step 13 10
Togs ¦'„ Toys . . . . .  11 .11
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod Points






Mohan Building Products 20
Swedei Bar . . . . . 10
Chrlstcnien'i Drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1»
Lang'i Bar 13
Winona Truck Service . . . _ .  11
Humbla Oil Co. . i
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
Seven-Up '. 30 7
Hamm'i Beer . . . II ?
R. D. Cone Co.: 14 13
Fountain City ,. 14 13
C.C. Gals , 11 IS
.Midway-Tavern -. .' -. ll l*
Coca-Cola 10 17
Standard Lumb*r Co. . . . . .  » II
TWILIGHT
Halted W. L.
Al's Gals : .. -.,;.. - .. -.' .i' .' . ..:.. 8 J
Rain Drops I 1
Bowlersttes .. 7 3
Alley Damons ... 4 4
Strlktltes , ;.. ¦ ¦!¦ ¦ 3
Unknown ! No. I 4 «
Mets . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 « .
Unknowns No. 1 3 7
Merchant* TellereMes 3 7




KAGI . . . . . .;. . . . . . . . . . . .  UH
Midland J4
Kufet ' .- ' «
Norm'i: Electric 13
Spell: : .. . . .  . ¦.. .;. Jin
Monljomery Ward . . , . . .,  . 13
Clark C Clark .. . 13
Tuesday Nlta Men
Weilgate polnli
Unknowns No. 1 33
Unknowns No. I , ;. J7'.i
Gralnbeil Beer 14
Hauitr Art Olats :, JIVa
Winona Slate 11
Valentine Trucking ....... II
Schllh Beer . 15
Unknowns No. 1 15
Westgata W. L.
Paopy's . . . . : . . . . . . . , . . .  19'A W/x
Oo Gators 17 14
Pin Pals - .- -. ; u 14
Pllntitones .;...- 14 14
Untouchables U 14
HI Hopes . JV4 m*WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L.
Mot Fish Shop ... It 11
Hamm's Beer 17 13
Emil's Menswear ... 15 15
Bvb's Beer ..... 14 1«





NEW YORK (AP) - Two of ;,
the nation 's leading grind-it-out - !
on-the-ground teams will square !
off against each other at Norman . '
Okla., Saturday when Missouri I"
battles Oklahoma. |
Missouri has the No. 1 rushing \
offense, according to figures re- ;
leased today by the National :
Collegiate Athletic Bureau. The
Tigers have piled up 2,301 yards -
on the ground in eight games. '
Oklahoma is sixth with 1,812. The
Sooners, however, have played j
only seven games. ' !
Halfback Johnny Roland of Mis- <
souri is fourth in individual rush-
ing with 774 yards, and Oklahoma
fullback Joe Don Looney isn't far
behind with 707. Looney is the
country 's top punter with a 44.3-
yard average. .'¦¦}
Missouri is seventh in total de-
fense and eighth in rushing de-
fense. Oklahoma ranks^No . 3 in
forward pass defense.
Eldon Fortie, Brigham Young's
fine tailback , continues to lead the j
nation in both total offense and 1
rushing. The 167-pound senior has
collected 1,944 yards- in total of- '¦
fense and amassed 1,130 yards ;
from rushing. ¦* ' - . ' . . |
Northw«tern'« Tom Wy„ «, a
sophomore , tops all forward pass- 1
ers with 104 completions in 160 i
tosses for 1,403 . yards and 13
touchdowns. Tulsa end John Sim-
mons leads in pass receiving with
58 receptions for 760 yards and i
eight touch downs. !
Arizona State . replaced North- !
western in total offense ' with an I
average of 400.1 yards. North- j
western, however , continued to set ,
the pace in passing offense with
an average of 220.7 yar<ls per
game. ;
Rose Bowl-hopeful Wisconsin si




NEW YORK (AP) - The AAU
and NCAA , at each other 's throats
for Wi years in a bitter war of
words and actions over control of
amateur sports, in the United
States , were wedded in an uneasy
coalition today.
The truce, reached Tuesday
night after .-ivo days of intensive
negotiations and a personal- ap-
peal from Atty. Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy, will hold until after the
1964 Olympics.
"But," said oni high official,
"we hope it will naturally evolve
into something permanent."
No details were announced but
The Associated Press learned that
the agreement provides:
. 1. The NCAA-baclted United
States Track and Field Federation
would be limited to educational in-
stitutions.
2. The AAU will remain the
sanctioning agent in all interna-
tional competition.
3. The coalition will rule internal
open competition in the United
States.
On the surface , it would appear
that the AAU has fought off the
NCAA challenge successfully. The
AAU never has been particularl y
interested in college competition ,
and as a matter of fact , does not
require collegiate meets to get its
sanction.
Th« federation, on tha othar
hand, had demanded sanctioning
authority along with the AAU.
This , the AAU maintained , was
against the rules of the Interna-
tional Amateur Athletic Federa-
tion , the governing body of world
track and field.
Neither Walt Byers. chief NCAA
negotiator , nor Col. Don Hull , who
headed the AAU team, would
make any comment. Only a for-
mal statement , read by United
States Olympic Committee Presi-
dent Tug Wilson was released.
Both the NCAA and AAU must
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GOODYEAR
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THf\N ON ANY OTHER KIND
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phono 2306




Boaton ill. New York 102.
Cincinnati 127, Detroit 109.
$f. tools IM, San Francisco )e».
Los Angeles 107, Chicago 84,
TODAY'S GAMES :
San Francisco at Detroit.
Syracuie at Cincinnati. '
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles vs. Syracuse at Baltimore




Kansas City at Oakland.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Philadelphia (!).





CHICAGO (AP) — The Ameri-
can Basketball League opens its
second year of operation tonight
and Commissioner Abe Saperstein
is optimistic as ever the opera-
tion will succeed.
Saperstein, who owns tha Chi-
cago entry In the 6-team league
and also built the Harlem Globe-
trotters into one of sports' most
profitable ventures , has added an-
other innovation this season.
Last year the ABL came up
with the 3-point goal on a shot
converted from 25 feet or more
away from the basket, this sea-
son, the ABL will have double-
headers played between the same
two teams.
UTSUNOMIYA , Japan ( APl-A- .
squad combined from the Damal
Orions and Yomiuri Giants dealt ,
the Detroit Tigers today their
third defeat on their 17-game
baseball tour of Japan , 6-3. ,
' • ¦ ¦
Jim Gibbons , strong side end for
the Detroit . Lions. Is an avid skier
when the football season ends.
Japanees Deal
Tigers 3rd Loss
. ' . -
¦
-'. ' •" ¦
¦ 
I
FOUNTAIN CITY, "Wis. — The
driver of a truck that ran into
the side of Abts garage about
7:45 a.m. today was not badly
injured , but the front end of his
GMC and the transmission are
wrecked , according to Alfred
Abts, owner of ; the garage.
Fred Lewis, Winona , was
taking 15 yards of cinders from
Winona to Eau Claire in a truck
owned by Don Elliott, Minneso-
ta City. As he proceeded north on
Highway 35 he said a semi drove
out of the alley beside Wally's
Supper Club. Another truck : was
parked in front of the garage.
To avoid hitting them, Lewis
swung right across the yard be-
side the garage and into the
building near the rear, cutting a
hole about six feet high and 15
feet long. As the wall fell in , it
slightly damaged a pickup truck
in. the garage.
Lewis was pinned Jn _and__re-_
ceived bruised and skinned legs,
but did not go to a hospital. Hen-
ry Zeichert , Buffalo County traf-
fic officer , investigated.
Loaded Truck
Strikes Buildina





William. A. MIHon, Junior A.





Vernon E. Olson, Lucille A. Olson,
Paul . J, .'Kieffer, Luella M. Kieffer,
Carl A. Reps and Ruby Ann Reps, and
all other persons unknown claiming
any. right, title, estate. Interest
or Hen in the real eslate described
In the Complaint herein, . . .
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are . hereby summoned and required
to serve upon plaintiffs.' attorneys an an-
swer to the complaint which Is herewith
served upon you within twenty (20) days
after service of this summons upon you,
exclusive of the day of service. If you
(all lo do so, iudgment by default will
be token against you for the relief de-
manded In -the complaint.
STREATER & MURPHY
By Leo F. Murphy, Jr.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
68 East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota
NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS
Same parties as In the Summons Im-
mediately preceding this notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sn
action has.been commenced In this Court
by the above named plaintiffs aqainit 1he
above named defendants for the purpose
of securing ludnment of this court that
none of said defendanls have any right,
title , eslate, Interest or lien In the prem-
ises hereinafter described and excluding
said defendants from any Interest there-
in. The premises affected in plaintiffs '
•seffon Is situate . In Ihe County ot Wi-
nona, State of Minnesota, and described
as follows, to-wlt:
A parcel . of land located In the
Southwest Quarter (SW 'it of Section
Eleven (ll), Township One Hundred
Seven (107) North, Ranqe Elqhf (6),
West of the Fifth Principal Meridian,
Winona County, Minnesota, described
as follows, to-wif:
Commencing at a point on the north-
line of Ihe Southwest Quarter ISW
>4) of Section Eleven (11) nt a point
seven hundred twenty-six (756) Ir-ct
west from Ihe northwest corner ot the
Norffieosf Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (NE "i of SW ''.) of snld Sec-
tion 11; thence? south at rltiht angles
to the north line of said Southwest
Quarter (SW '',) a distance of two
hundred fifty (350 ) feel; thence nt
right angles easterly seven hundred
twenty-six (726) feel to tho east line
of the Northwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (NW '4 of SW "<)
of sold Section 111 thence southeast
to a point on tho south tine of snld
Section ten (10) rods west of the
quarter post between Sections It and
14 In sn|d Township and Rnnne;
thence west seventy (70) rods to the
southeast corner of Ihe Southwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (SW
ii ol SW "<) of said Section 11;
thence north eighty (80) rods lo the
soulheast corner of Ihe Northwest
Quorter of tho Southwest Quarter (NW
li of SW li) of snld Section; thence
went alonn the south line ol snld
Norlhwcst Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (NW H Of SW Vi) ol snld
Section 11 a distance of eleven hun-
dred twenty-two 11135) feet; thence
at a deflection annlo to the right of
ono hundrrd five cleqrees do.. ') a dis-
tance ot six hundred eighty four (<MU)
feet ta Ihe center of tho tnrlnn run; '
Ihonco at a dot lrctlon angle lo Ihe
Inft of slxtv seven degrees (67'l nnd
along tha center or snld spring run a
distance of two hundred sixty four
(26< ) feet; thence at a dellocllon
anole to Ihe right of fitly two de-
crees (52*) to the southeasterly rlnhl
of wav line of Stole Aid Hlghwny No ,
33; thence northeasterly along Ihe
southeasterly rlnht of way line of .aid
Sfnfe Aid Hlghwny No. 2.1 In tho
north tine of the Snuthwct Quarter
(SW 'i| of said Section III th.'nrn
easterly In a straight line to Ihe place
of henlnnlng,
Further notice h Given that no per
jonnl claim Is mn<ln agnlnsl the dr-lend
nnli or any ot them by Ihe plnlntllfs.
Dated this 24lh rlav of October, 1963.
STREATI.R 8. MURPHY
Bv I.eo F. Murphy. Jr .
Alrornm'i for Plaintiffs







Good heavens! He's caught the dog catcher!
_ JEW YORK (AP) — After
weathering a bit more profit tak-
ing on its two-week rally, the
stock-market moved upward early
this afternoon in active trading.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .6 at
230.5 with industrials up .5, rails
up .2, and utilities up .6.
Fractional gains among key
stocks outnumbered losses, chang-
ing the balance to the losing side
which existed in early trading.
The automotiv*) Big Three and
American Motors gained fractions
while Studebaker was about un-
changed. Oils, rails, aerospace is-
sues, drugs , utilities , and airlines
also moved generally higher.
Steels were unchanged to nar-
rowly mixed. "Nqnferrous metals
were mdstly lower , Anaeonda be-
ing an exception as it gained close
to a point.
Superior Oil of California , high-
est-priced issue on the big board ,
was down as much as 65 points
as profits were taken . on its 130-
pojnt jump of Tuesday, but it re-
covered most of the loss, showing
only a 15-point deficit in later
dealings.
IBM gained more than 5. Amera-
da rose more than a point.
Gains of about a point were
made by Douglas Aircraft , Pola-
roid, and Lorillard.
Du Pont was up more than a
point and Union Carbide a frac-
tion in a mixed chemical section.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up 2.30 at 625.41.
Corporate bonds were irregular-




SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, ttfl— (USDAI-
Cattle J,O00; calves 1 ,800; slaughter steers
mostly steady; slaughter heifers fully
steady; cows ana bulls unchanged; aver-
age to high choice 1,100-1,252 lb slaughter
steers 30.00; 1,198 and 1,237 lbs 29.50; most
choice 28.50-29.25; good 26.25-28.25; high
choice 1,051 Ib slaughter heifers 29.00;
bulk choice 27.75-28.50; good 25.00-27.25;
utility and commercial cows 13.50-16,00;
utility bulls 18.S0-19.5O; comrrierclal and
good 18.00-19.00; vealers and slaughter
calves barely steady; good and choice
vealers 25.00-27.00; good and choice slaugh-
ter calves 21.00-25.00; feeders quotable
steady.
Hogs 10,000; trading moderately active;
compared with Tuesday's average, barrows
and gilts opened steady to weak; now fully
25 cents lower; sows steady to weak; few
1-2 190-240 lb barrows and gilts 16.75-17.00;
mixed 1-3 180-230 lbs 16.25-16.50; 230-270
lbs 15.75-16.25; early to 16.50; 1, 2 and
medium 160-190 lbs 16.00-16.5O; 1-3 270-400
lb sows U.25-15.50; 2-3 400-500 lbs 13.75-
14.75; choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs 15.50-
16.00.
Sheep 4,000; slaughter lambs steady to
strong; slaughter ewes and -feeder lambs
unchanged; short deck mixed choice and
prime wooled slaughter lambs 20.00; most-
ly choice 18.50-19.50: most lots 19.00-19.50
carrying '.'Sizeable , end of prime; mixed
good and choice 17,50-18.50; mostly good
15.50-17.50; most utility shorn slaughter
ewes 5.00-6.00; choice and -fancy wooled
feeder lambs 17.00-17.50; mostly choice
16.00-17.00.?
CHICAGO
CHICAGO U, — (USDA)- Hogs 9,500;
butchers steady to 25 cents: lower; 1-2 190-
220 lb butchers 17.00-17.50; mixed 1-3 190-
230 lbs 16-50-17.15; 230-270 lbs 16.00-16.75;
2-3 250-300 lbs 15.75-16.25; mixed 1-3 325-
400 lb sows 14.50-15.25; 2-3 400-500 lbs
13.50-14.50; 500-600 lbs 13.25-13.75.
Cattle 11,000; calves 1O0; slaughter
steers uneven; load lots prime 1,175-1,350
Ib slaughter steers 32.25-33.00; bulk high
choice and prime 1,150-1,375 lbs 31.50-32.00;
load high choice to mostly prime 1,100
lbs 31.00;. bulk choice 1,100-1,350 lbs 29.75-
31.50; good 26.00-28.50; high choice and
prime 950-1,050 lb heifers 29.50-29.75; bulk
choice 850-1,000 lbs 28.25-39.25; good 25.50-
27.50; utility and commercial cows 14.00-
16.50; utility and commercial bulls 18.tXk
20.00; few good vealers 25.00-28.00. *
' Sheep 1,200;- slaughter lambs steady;
several lots choice and prime , 90-115 Ib
wooled slaughter lambs 19.JO-20.00; good
and choice 17.00-19.00; cull lo good wool-




APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kotzky
MARY WORTH By Sounders and Ernsf
NANCY By Ernie Bush miller
HEX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIl B. Ed Dodd
¦ "-"!— ~ ' "" ' ' I ' ' ~ ¦ - ' - 1 ¦¦ - ¦ ¦ _ . . _.
Abbott L 66*t _ Jones & L 46%
Allied Ch 40% Kennecot 65%
Ailis Chal 15 Lorillard 42%
Amerada 109 Mpls Hon 83%
Am Can 4314 Minn MM 5(r?4
Am M&Fy 21% Minn F&L 38%
Am Mot 17VB- Mon Chm 46'A
AT&T 113% Mon Dk U 34%
Anaconda 41 % Mon Ward 31
Arch Dan 37% Nat Dairy 54V4
Armco St. 4714 No Am A\ . 66%
Armour 37% Nor Pac 35V«
Avco Corp 23% No St Pw 32%
Beth Steel 29% Nwst Airl 32
Boeing Air 41Vfe Penney 447/8
Brunswick 19 Pepsi Cola 42
Chi MSPP 8% Phil Pet 48V4
Chi & NW 11% Pillsbury 48%
Chrysler 65% Polaroid 126
Cities Svc 50 Pure Oil 32
Comw Ed 4214 RCA 5514
Cons Coal 36Vs Rep Steel 347/s
ContCan 435/a Rex Drug 25%
Cont Oil 52 Rey Tob 40*/i
Deere . 50V4 Sears Koe 12%
Douglas 28'A Shell Oil . . 32
Dow Chem 55% Sinclair 33V4
du Pont 27 Socony 52%
East Kod 100% Sp Rand 13«-»
Ford Mot 44 . St Brands 64
Gen Elec 72 St OU Cil 58V8
Gen Foods 70% St Oil Jnd 43-/8
Gen Mills 29% St Oil NJ 54V8
Gen Mot 55 Swift & Co 35%
Gen Tel 21',4 Texaco 55J4
Goodrich 44 Texas Ins S'IS
Goodyear 32-ls Un Pae 32%
Gould Bat 38.V .' - Un Air Lin 30
Gt No Ry . 3i)-4i U S  Rub 40 . .
Greyhound 291. U S Steel 43.4
Homestk 47'4 West Un 25
IB Mach 372% Wet>tg El -31%
Int Harv 4.)% Wlwort li K5%
Int Paper 27-.V. YOP, S k T 77'/«
GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS \ff i— Wheat re-
ceipts Tuesday 252; year, ago 256;
trading basis unchanged to one
lower; prices V* higher-% lower ;
cash spring - wheat basis, No 1
dark northern 2.377/a-2.397/8; spring
wheat one cent premium each lb
over 58-61 lbs; spring wheat one
cent discount eacli .Vi -Ih under 58
lbs; protein premium 11-17 per
cent 2.37%-2.737/s.
No l hard Montana winter
2.25%-2.637s. ¦
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.1878-2.61%.
No 1 hard amber durum 2:55-
2.60 ; discounts, amber 5-7 cezits;
durum 7-10 cents.
Cora No 2 yellow 1.0314.
Oats No 2 white 63V4 -70V4 ; No 3
white 6114-68%; No 2 heavy white
673/4-62y4; No 3 heavy white 66%-
7014. . . '
Barley, bright color 1.00-1.28;
straw color L00-1.28; stained 3.00-
1.25; feed 82-94,
Bye No"-2 '.1.14%-1.18%.' . . . - '
Flax No 1 3.07.
Soj 'beans No 1 yellow 2.36.
CHICAGO (AP ) — No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No. 2
yellow 1.11; No 3 yellow 1.05l_ -
08V4 ; No 4 yellow 1,01-06; No 5
yellow 1.01-07.
Soybean oil 8%b.
B a ' r 'l e y : Malting choice 1.25-
1.33n; feed 86-1.02n.




Buying hours are frqm 8 a.m. to I P.m
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS
The hog market is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents.
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per nun
dredwelght.
Good hogs, barrowi and gilts—
160-180 14 .7515.75
180-200 15.75-16.00
200-220 .......: 14.0O :










400-450 . . . . . . . . .' 14.00-14 .25
450-500 . . . . , . ; . .  13.50-14.00 .
Stags—
450-down . . . . . 10.00
450-up -9.00-1.0.00
Thin and unfinished hogs' . .  discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.¦ Top choice .. 26.00
Choice ¦-..' 25.00-26.00 .
Good . 21.00-24.00
Commercall to good »..; 18.00-21.00
Utility 16.00-17.00
Boners and culls . . . . . .  15.O0-down
CATTLE
--{The cattle market is steady.
D^fed'steers and yearlings— V - — --
Extreme fop . . . v , |̂i ;T.-* .. 28.05
Choice to prime ...". :..,.... 25.O0-26.75
Good lo^cholce . . . . ". 23.25-25.00
Comm. lo good . . .  . . . . . . .  16.00-21 .00
Utility . . . . . . . . . . . v . 16.O0-down
Cryfed heifers—
Extreme . top :.. 27.00
Choice-to prime . . . . . . . . . . .  24X0-25.75




Extreme top . 15.00 .
Commercial .. 13.00-14 .00
Utility 12.00-13.25
Canners and cutters ;¦'. 12.50-down
Bulls-
Bologna 15.00-17.00
Commercial . . : . : , 14.50-15.50
Light thin . . 14.50-down
Winona Egg Market
Grade A (iumbo) . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  .42
Grade A (large) .37
Grade A (medium) . . . . . . . . ; . .-  25
Grade A (small) 14
. Grade B ' .24
Grade C .18 ;
Froedfert Malt Corporation ¦;
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit sample before load ing.
No. 1 barley $1.05
No. 2 barle/ ; .. .95
No. 3 barley .90
No 4 barley -fl5
Bay State Milling Company
EleValo "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheal . . . . . . $2.29
No. 2 northern spring wheat 2.27
No. 3 northern spring wheat .. 2.23
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  2.19
No. 1 hard winter wheat . ... 2 .10
No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.08
No. 3 hard winter wheat , , . . . , . . .  2.04
No. 4 hard winter wheat 2.00
No. 1 rye , . ; . . . .  1.10
No. 2 rye 1.08
WINONA MARKETS
CHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 57; total U. S.
shipments 362 ; supplies moderate ;
demand fair; market about
steady; carlot track sales: Idaho
russets 3.80-4.00; Minnesola North
Dakota Red River Valley round
l-eds 2,15-2.30.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago Mer -
cantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale buying prices '.. higher;
n3 score AA tB; 92 A 58; 90 B 57;
8" C 56; cars 90 B 57;*'.; 89 C 571,..,
Eggs steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to >,4 higher; 70
per cent or better grade A whiles
44; mixed 42V..; mediums 32;
standards 35; dirties 28; checks
27.
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA ) -
Butter offerin gs adequate; de-
mand good; prices unchanged.
Cheese offerings fully adequate;
demand improved; prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings limited;
demand nctiv e .
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations fol -
low: mixed colors: extras (47 lbs,
min. ) 45-4.fi' . ..; extras medium (40
His. ' average ) 33-34 ; smalls (35 lbs,
average ) 27-28; standards 3fi"/j -
.?«'•. : cheek *. 32-.'),1.
Whiles: extnv.s M7 lbs. min. )
4,"i!2-47 l,i!; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 34'. -.-SSI.. ; top qualit y,
(47 lbs. min. ) 4fl 1{(-,r) l ;  mediums
(41 lbs, average ) 38-40 ; smalls (36
lbs. average) 29-30; pccwccs 23-24.
Browns : extras (47 lbs. min. ) 48-
49'/J ; lop qtialily (47 lbs. min. )
40.2-51; mediums (41 lbs. aver-
age) 3R-40 ; smalls (36 lbs. aver-
age) 20-30; peewcos 23-24 ,
PRODUCE
ALMA , Wis. (Special )— A Town
of Lincoln farmer pleaded not
guilt y in Buffalo County municipal
court Tuesday to shining wild ani-
mals.
Trial of Milan Schiochc on this
chargo and also on n charge of
currying n loaded and uncased
firciirm In his car was scheduled
for Dec. 3 nt I p.m. lie was ar-
rested Sunday in Towti of Lincoln
by Elliot Peterson , Mondovi , con-




N O T I C E
This newspaper, will be resuonsible for
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section, Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must ba
made. K
Card" of Thanks
K1ESE— ' ' ' '
We wish to extend our heartfelt thank!
and appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, flowers
and memorials received from our many
friends, neighbors and - relatives In our
sad bereavement, the loss of our be-
loved wife, mother and grandmother,
We especially wish. ' to thank the Rev.
Robert Beckmenh for his -words of Com-
fort, the soloist' and organist/ and thi
pallbearers.
Willia m Klese and Family,
PUCK- 
~ ~ ~ "
We wish to extend our. heartfelt thank,
and appreciation for (he acts of kind,
ness, messages of sympathy, beautifu l
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our sad bereavement, the
loss of our beloved father. We especial-
ly thank Dr. Burgess for his words ol
comfort, the soloist and organist. Mason-
ic Temple and the pallbearers;
H. H. Puck family.
SAMPSON—
I wish to thank my .relatives, neighbors
and friends (or their visits, cards and
gifts rece ived while I. was In the La
Crosse' Lutheran Hospital. Special thanks
to Pastor Brake for his prayers and- vis-
its, to Dr. Hayden and the nurses of 2nd




BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D—i, 3, 3S, «, ' 55, 56, 64, i%
(First Pub. TuRiday, Nov. 13, 19M)
N O T I C E
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss .
To All Whom II May Concern!
Take notice Hint I will not he
responsible for any debts contracted
for by anyone oilier than myself after
ttie data hereof ,
Dated November ylh. 1963.
DAVID J. WAGNER
Subscribed and s.woin lo before rne
tfifj llli (lay ot November, I9H.
Donald T, Winder, Notary Public
Winona , Winona County, Minnesota,
(My commission expires Mar. 17, 1968)
Card of Thankt
SCHULTZ—
We wish to extend oor heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for tha acts of kindness,
messages of sympathy,, beautiful floral
and spiritual offerings received from our
friends, neighbors and relatives In our
sad bereavement, the loss of our be-
loved wife, mother and grandmother.
We especially wish to thank Rev, Fred
Shandorf for his -words of comfort, also
the soloist, organist and pallbearers.
Roger Schultl
Richard, Nancy and David Schultz,
Mr. end Mrs. Don Swenson arid
family, Mr . and Mrs. Ronald
Schultz and family.
Personals 7
YOU CAN'T SEE BELLS RING—but Vou
should see the large selection of rings
we have on display, rings of every
description, wedding, Initial, friendship,
or lodge rings. RAINBOW JEWELERS,
next to post office on <th.
GET THE MOST fo
~
your money, that
Is why so many folks en|oy our fine,
wholesome food, they know It's good
. . .and the price is right. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 7*
hours a day, 7 days a week,
ARE YOU A PROBTEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
LOSE WETGHT safely, easily and eco-
nomically with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
98c. Ford Hopkins.
UP ONE FLIGHT, straight ahead; to the
man with needle and thread. WARREN
BETSINGER, Tailor, 66Va_W. 3rd. 
TAKE A VACATION from hard water
the year 'round. Call "HEY CULLI-
GAN MAN" Tel. 3600.
HOLIDAY PARTIES In the Captain's Room
are fun. Book your get-together now.
RAY MEYER, INNKEEPER. WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
SMART SHOPPERS have already begun
to take advantage of ROBB'S Lay-by
plan. Toys and gifts for Christmas on
display and arriving everyday. Stop at
576 E. 4th. Tel. <007..
PORCHES ENCLOSED
Many styles to choose from
JIM P. MOHAN,. 160 Franklin. Tel B-2367
Auto Service, Repairing 10
WE TAKE PRIDE in our work, our
many years of experience are at your
service, all repair work, transmission
specialists. BROWN MOTOR SERV., 408
W. 4th. Tel. S6i>l. Since 1917.
Building Trades 13
501 NYLON CARPETING—the magic word
in. carpeting. $8,88 Sq. Yd. Includes pad,
tackless grlpper, all Installed. HALL-
HAFNER FLOORS, 920. W. 5th St Tel.
4276. . - ¦ -
¦¦ ¦- -.:¦ ' ;
Business Services 14
SAND FLEAS Eradicated. Results guar-
anteed. Karl's Pest Control Service. Tel.
6-1787. . : . .. . - ' . ¦
Not a COUPLE OF BUCKS but a lot
of dough can be saved by having your
heating system checked by Bob Hardt-








want your home looking It's best? CAII
the. experts at WINONA RUG CLEAN-
ING SERVICE, 116 ; W. 3rd, and they
will have your rugs sparkling and
clean when your company comes. Tel.
3722. ' _ . 
-' ¦ ¦ .V , . ' :
FTBERGLAS SUPPLIES need not be ex-
pensive. See us before you attempt
any pro .ect. We will advise and supply
you. WARRIOR MFG., 5035 -Slh St.
TREE SERVICE
For complete tree pruning,
trimming and removal, also
stump removal , call
EARL'S TREE SERVICE
Rushford , Minnesota
Tel. UN4-9468 or TJN4-9496
Fully Insured
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
MOVING MADE EASY—when you cat I
the experts. WINONA DELIVERY &
TRANSFER, 404 W. 4th. Tel. 3112. :
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th Tel. 9394
DEAR
-
ABBY may be able to solve your
personal problems, buf . . . when it
comes to plumbing, the person to contact
FRANK O'LAUGHL.IN
PLUMBING 8. HEATING : '
¦ ¦ ' ,
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
_ CALL SYL KUKOWSKI_
PREVENT pipe sweating with fiberglass In-








GIRL wanted~io help with
housework In new modern farm home.
Write D-64 Dally News.
WAITRESS—Part-tinier— Must be avail-
able during the noon hour. Apply In
person, Ford Hopkins.
BABYSITTER WANTED-5 days a week",
full time, with 6 month old baby. Center
St. locatfon , Tel. 6034 .
SITTER—In my home, 8 to J, Mon. thru
Frl. W4te, giving phone number, lo
D-69 Dally News.
<*~ PART-TIME
4 hours per day. Telephone work avail-
able for ladles with pleasant voices.
_ Tel. 8-!91B_ a(ter 12 p.m. Wed. 
CLERK-TYPIST
-
Some knowledge of bookkeeping. Exper-
ience preferred. Hospitalization, paid
vacations nnd other fringe bcnellts. Write
D-71 Daily News.
~ ""STENOGRAPHER"
Shorthand required . Paid vacations, hos-
pitalization and other fringe benefits.












(FULL OR PART-TIME )
CASHIERS
WRAPPERS
Many additional people will be
needed by Winona 's Retail
Stores.
Do you want to e,vii extra
money during Ihe Holiday sea-
son?
Full lime or part time jobs
available.










gle man wanted. Tel. M210,
MARRIED
~
MAN for general farm work
on modern dairy farm, lop wages, house
and extras furnished. Tel. 165-4113, Wa-
basho, Minn.
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT"-" minimum
age 32 yean old. II Interested call
Mr, Turcck. Tc|. Rochoiler, Minn.,




Jlnnlng Co. Inc. 1101 _E. 1th.""ROUTE ,' SALES, SERVICE
AND DELIVERY
MARRIED MAN lo 35; 9hour day, full 6-
day week, Over tlOO a week guaranteed





MAN to work oil
medern dairy farm, barn cleaner, silo
unioader and other conveniences. Good
wages; Francl_s Eustermann, Lewiston,
Minn.
 ̂
¦ ¦ . - ¦ "
Making Less Than $5,000?
TOP RATED company Is looking for a
married man, to age 35, to call on estab-
lished customers. Wage open. Write Box
V-8 Dally News.
Situations Wanted—Ferrule 29
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL wants part-time
babysitting after school and weekends,
Tel. 8-3102.
BABYSITTING wanted, evenings. Tel.
4795. - : - ; ' ¦ ¦' . - . .
Situations Wanted—Male 30
PERMANENT POSITION desired by
young family man. Accounting ' and of-
fice education and experience. Write or
Inquire D-66 Dally News.
Business Opportunities 37
MINK RANCH—either with or without tht
mink. I will train interested person.
Curtis Johnson, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
TR 5-5743. ' . ; ¦' ; ¦
UET
~
ME SHOW YOU how yo*J can be
In business for yourself on art invest-
. ment of under $100. Work full or part
time. Husband and wife can work to-
, gether. Write D-67 Dally News.
RESTAURANT FOR SALE-lnherlted fa-
ther 's business while already owning
restaurant going good business. Will
give someone a very good deal. In
business 3 /ears. Seating capacity 75
plus new parry room for 50 with 3.2 beer
license. Immediate possession. Contact
Junior Plattner, 333 W. Broadway,
Plainview, AAlnn.
To Close Estate
PROPERTY at the corner of Washington
and Sarnia Is to be sold at once. Choice
location for a business of any kind but
now being used as a filling station. Pur-
chaser can have the choice brand of
gas to be sold.
, - . "¦"¦ AGENCY INC.
A l t  REALTORS
/ 4 h t C  Phones 4242-9583
/ I L / i J  159 Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wm. R. Pagel -r 4501
E. A. Abts — 3184




Low rates for young marrleds.
Headquarters for
Hara to place auto risks.
PH0.1P BAUMANN AGhNCY, INC. - . . '
. 601 Main SI. . Tel. 2849
Money to Loan 40
NEED MONEY? Whatever your specUic
. need may be you'll have the funds for
If when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
«. THRIFT, 166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976 and
your money can be ready when you
stop by'.
.'LOANS l^PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE •
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915




175 Lafayette St. : Tel. 5240
(Nex1 to-Telephone Office)




Leo Kohner, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn. (Wil-
¦ son) .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS—sired by
grand champion boar of Minnesota State
Fair. Vaccinated for cholera and ery-
sipelas. Raised under sanitary condi-





13 months old.: Tel. 6380, 408 Center.
Lewis ' Screening.
,PUR¥B"RECTDUROC boars and glltsTvao.
cinated for cholera and erysipelas. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot
Mound).
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves, Earl Mus-
je2l,_Altu ra, Minn. Tel. 6551.
BLACK ANGUS calves, average weight
375 lbs. Bart Buol, Kellogg, Minn.
COWS^20 Herefords .af" $155, 10 with
calves at J225, 21 Angus at $175.
George Stever , Fairfield, Iowa. T e l .
_ 472-3424. _____ _ _______
FEEDER PTGS—39, 70 lbs. and up, $M
each. Harold Oldendorf, Lamoille, Minn.
Vi mile S, of Pickwick. .
YORKSHiRE BOARS-reglstered, vac-
cinated, lor eryslphelas and cholera.
Russell Butman, Ettrick, Wis. Tel.




auction every Wed . afternoon. Livestock
bought dally. Tel. Rushford 864-9149 col.
led. . ¦_
4-H GUERNSEY calves and older for se.
lection from surplus slock, Close inspect
tion by buyers invited, John Roach, Rt.
2, Winona, Minn. 
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales Commission'!
new selling order. Veal 12 to 1; hogi
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starti
promptly at 1:30. Veal arriving lata
will be sold later In sale. Sale Day
every Friday.
17 WEANED PJGS-castrated. Herbert
McNamer, Houston, Minn, Tel. TWIIIght
6-3153. ' - '
SPRiNGING HEIFERS-3 Guernseys; 2
Holstclns due this week; 1 Holsteln
fresh wilh ' first calf. Don Musel, lo-
cated 4 miles S. of Wlloka. 
TWO
~
HORSES — 1 Cheslnut Gelding, 1




Boynlon. Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3792 .
POLLED
~~
HE R E FOR D
~ 
B ULL^-reglslered,
J 1,¦» yea rs old, good type. Cheap, need
room. Clem Burrlchler, Wabasha, Minn.
HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, servlceabls
age. Good type . Stephen Kronebuscli,
V i  miles E. of Altura, Minn.
"LOAD GOOD YOUNG ~HERE ~
FORD COWS, calves by side,
$220 per pair. Load wet cows,
calve in spring. Tel. 472-2531
evenings.
HARRY BALL ,





BRED Hereford  ̂heifers, brori" lor
spring freshening, wanted. Norman Olncs,
Galesviile, Wis. Tel, 2-F-2.










HAVE" US pul in a
~
CLAY nil-
loader In that now silo you lust hurt
erected? Proven throuoli the years We
can really bring out thnt sllago. OAK
RIDGE SALES 8. SERVICE. Mlnnelskn.
Minn. Tel. Altura 70B4.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Be aura and set Ilia new C-S
$149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE






WILD HAY for "garden mulch. JT* bale ,
_Northern _ Flold Seed Retail Store.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
NEW CORN-aboul 2,000 buTTfor sale Irom
the picker or crib, Fred & Dan Swlo-
gum, Utica, Minn, (4 miles S. ol Clydo.)
STANDING' CORN-30 "acresror, ear corn
from picker. Henry Connnunhty, Utlcn,
Minn. Tot. St. Charlej, 683-W-3.
CAII CORN * - >rod Krani, Sl. 'charlos,
Minn.
Wanted—Farirt Produce 54
SOFT CORN—wnnted," Nell " Bromerl In-
dependence, Wl«, (Waumandeo) To|.
Arcadia 5S-F-4 .
V r>H_K*'W-ll"̂ «*Mr*"r**̂ ^
AUCT ION j
1 10 miles south of Arcadia or 6 miles north of Centerville on S§
I Highway 93, then 2 miles east on Town Road in Fox Coulee, |
§ Watch for arrows. ||
I Tuesday, Nov. 20 j
i Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. 1
| Methodist Ladles Aid will serve lunch. |
1 40 HEAD OF CATTLE — 3 Holstein cows; 3 Guernsey I
I cows; 9 .mixed beef cows; 1 Holstein heifer , 2 years old; 1 |
I Hereford heifer. 2 years old; 1 Holstein hoifer , 1 year old; 1 |
i Angus-Hereford heller, S Angus heifers, 1V4 years old; 5 |
I Angus heifers; 1 year old; 1 Angus-Hereford heifer . 1 year |
H old; 1 Angus heifer calf , 6* months old; 2 Angus steers, 8 |
I months to 5 months old; 2 Angus steers, yearlings; 3 AnguB- |§ Hereford cross steers, 2 years old; 2 Hereford bulls, 18 months |
I old . from Artific ial Breeding; 2 Angus bulls, 1 year old. A good |
I lot of feeder cattle ready for the feed lots. I
1 FEED - 1.000 bu. new car corn; 200 bu. last year's crop |
I ear corn ; 550 bu. oats; 5,000 bales mixed hay ; 25 ft. silage |
I In 12 ft. silo , hay ; 400 bales (straw. §
I 44 HOGS — 4 Chester White-Yorkshire cross brood sows. |
I due Dec; 40 feeder pigs, avg. wt. 40 to 60 lbs, h
| POULTRY — 250 White Leghorn yearling hens; one 4 heat |
| bulb brooder; some feeders; electric egg washer. I
| TRUCK It CAR — 1950 Dodge 2-door, 1 owner car; 1931 |
1 Chevrolet truck with rack and 4 speed transmission. I
1 TRACTOR MACHINERY - A C .  "WC" tractor with power m
I lift , good condition; A.C. tractor cultivator ; McD. 2-bottom , p:
1 14-inch tractor plow on rubber; McD. 7-ft . double tractor disc ; |J
1 Case tractor manure spreader; JD , 3-bar side rake; McD. j|
I rubber tired wnRon. js.
I OTHER MACHINE RY - Wood wheel wagon ; truck chains; |.
i rubber tired wheelbarrow ; S-section wooden drag; Van Brunt g
I 8-ft, grain drill with grass alt.; J.D. 999 corn planter with |
i fcrt.; McD. horse mower; J.D. dump rake; Minn, push type 1
1 hay loader; battery electric fencer ; platform scale; good m
I extension ladder ; post drill; anvil; 3-gollon sprayer; 3 buggy |
I wheels; bench vise; barrels; feed tanks; treadle type emery j|
I wheel; 2 kerosene lanterns . $
I TERMS;"Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or V« ||
1 down and balance in monthly payments. 3% ndded to balance h
a for 6 months, Your credit is alwnys good with tlio Northern m
I Investment Co. _ M
9 ELMER BORTLE ESTATE |
I MRS MABEL BORTLE. ADM. W
I FUGINA , K0STNER & WARD , ATTORNEYS FOR ESTATE ll
I Kohner and English, Auctioneers §
1 Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty . Clerk |
I Reprar-ntcd by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin ||
BSH*ffi!* "m,SS^
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Used Cars 1Q9
For Voifr Shopping Convenient*
WE WILL BE OPEN




PRICE IS THE REASON WHY
'JL ] Chevrolet Bel Air, 4-dr.,u* adobe beige, matching in-
terior, V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, radio. New (»r trade-in.
Sg Mi8 .for........ $1598
'fi(\ Corvalr 4-dr., red withVv :ontrastlng interior, straight
stick, radio, whitewalls. A real
beauty. Was $1498, <t l "OOQnow ........ <4> IZ/O
'CQ Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.,
—''. 2-tone turquoise and white,
6-cylinder automatic transmis-
sion, radio, whitevralls. Sharp-
Was 1498, <f| 1QQ
now •4?' '70
'R7 Mercury 4-dr-, automatic"¦ «/'¦ transmission, radio, power
steering, power brake*. Exception-
ally clean car. _*2.dc
Was $1098. now * f07J







Open Monday & Friday Evenings
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
COMPLETELY . FURNISHED-Two bed-
rooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kltch-
"th. ,ll"i a mobile heme price under
14,000, payments $43.33 a month. New
and complete from RED TOP. MOBILE
HOWES, Highway til, Winona.
New Cars
JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for
Wlrtona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Your franchisee! JEEP pealerl
F. A. KRAUSE CO., So. on Hwv. 14-41.
BUY YOUR USED GAR
FROM
"O&J MOTOR CO."
WHY? 80% Repeat Business!
WHY? The Best Used Cars Anywhere!
WHY? The Best Price Anywhere!
WHY? Always a Variety!
WHY? "You" Will Like to Deal With Us
at Our Bargain Car City!
1960 CADILLAC 4-door. Tradein on T-Bird. 1961 THUNDERBIBD, all power, genuine
Real sharp inside and out. $300 under book. leather. Sold it ne-w and is like new. Now
1981 VAUXHALL 4-door Station Wagon. Low '
10() under book>
mileage. Perfect condition. Real economy. 1959 VOLKSWAGEN Microbus with seats,
Save $500 under any other station wagon. guaranteed mechanically perfect plus like
1961 STARLINE hardtop. 300 h.p. motor, new lnside and ouL
standard shift , absolutely perfect. Under 196I FORD 4-door wagon, V-8, standard
I20O0. drive, all white. 20.000 actual miles. Full
10t52 FALCON Deluxe 4-door, standard shift. «uarant€e- Pr,ced riSht-
8,000 actual mileage. I sold It new. Full 1059 FORD Country Sedan 8 passenger
guarantee. Priced right. wagon, Cruisomatic, 8 cylinder, full guar-
1959 FORD Fairlane 5W> 2-door hardtop, red, antee- * sold U new" Now $1445"
V-a, Cruisomatic. One owner, full guarantee, 19*2 VALIANT 4-door wagon, S cylinder,
I sold it now. Now $1445. straight drive. 13,000 actual miles. Sharp!
1858 FORD 2-door wagon, V-8. straight drive, 1958 FORD 4-door Fairlane 500 hardtop, V-8,
very clean. Going for $095. Cruisomatic , clean . Now $795.
1059 FORD Vr8 4-door. overdrive, tu-tone, ]B59 FORD V-8 4-door, .Fordomatic . tu-tone,
rims perfect. Now $1195. clean all around. Now $1195. '
1957 FORD 9 passenger wagon , V-8, Fordo- 1958 FORD Fairlane 5O0 4-door. power steer-
matlc , tu-tone, very clean, runs like: new. j ng, po wer brakes, ono owner, derm, Now
Now $795. $995.
1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2-door hardtop, 1957 FORD V-8 4-door, Fordomatic , all black,
V-fl , automatic, very clean. Priced to go. no rust , clean. Noiv $695.
1956 FORD V-8 4-door , overdrive , good con- 1955 FORD V-8 4-door, Fordomatic, clean in-
dition , clean. Now $495. side and out. Now $393.
1949 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, very nice 1954 CHEVROLET 4-door, straight drive,
little car going for $185. Here is a real buy, drive it. No-w $375,
T R U C K S
1959 CHEVROLET _ ton panel , 6 cyllndor , straight drive , all white. Book is $1205, we will
lake $975, A steal! I ,
"1955 STUDEBAKER ,i ton pickup with overloads , 3 speed. Here Is real economy, plus a per-
fect motor and transmission. $583, *
B a n k  R a t e s
O&J MOTOR CO.
FORD DEALER
St. Charles, Minn. (Hgwy. 14 West) Tel. 2
Open Mon. Evening, any other evening by appt.
ArtlcUt for Sale 57
VISIT OUR DUTCH »0Y Col»r oellery,
select your favorites and they'll be
blended for your in smooth-flowing lus-
trous Interior tlnlshn. Bruihti. rolltrt,
sandpaper, patching. All pslnl needs,
GOLTZ DRUGS, 274; E. 3rd, T||. H347.
CAS WATER HEATER-30 gill., lounge
chair, ottoman, antique drttsir, 3 used
radios, antique store eotlee grinder, and
miscellaneous items. Homer Store, Tel.
S-U53.
FREEZERS S19t to 1259. Used refrlgtra-
tors tta*. Used TVs «0. FRAKK LILLA
8. SONS, >tl E, tth.
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION of used
refrigerators, electric rangil and TV
sets. AH reconditioned. B t S ELEC-
TRIC, 1H E. ird. |
fwo DOMIINION—2 burner hot platei,
tlO each. Tel. t-;8i3. .
MOVING OUT OF TOWN-dlr»lno room
set, sowing machine, 2 wheel trailer,
35 mm slide camera, tables, misc. cloth-
ing,' mlic. tools and other Items, S33
W. 6th, . . . - .
REMOVE SINOW Irom walks, driveways,
the easy way . . .  with T0RO-HOMKO-
BOBCAT snow removal equipment. See
tha complete line at WINONA FIRE &
POWER, 54 E. 2nd. Tel, 30&5. .
WiTifrERIZE VOUR
-AIR-COM DITIONER
with cold weather wrawrourm insula-
tion from ROBB BROS. ITORE, 57t
E. 4th, Tel. 4007.
STORM WINDOWS-*, 4!"x60", U; storm
door 3\H"n.i', «; Easy splndryer, S25;
20" boy's bicycle, . t5; jig saw , 18"
throat, $2-5; small wood lilhe, $7. Tel.




'' . . ¦
¦ ¦ . ¦ ALVIN KOHNER 
~ '
AUCTION EER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 25J Liberty St. (Corner
E. ith and .Liberty). Tel. 4)10,
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohnir- .
1S» W»ln»t 8-3710, a1tw hours ?»H
NOV. 15-Thurs. 11 a.m. 4 miles N. of
Alma Center on "F". Tony Kernr, own-
er; Walter A. Zeck, auctioneer) North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk. :
NOV. 15—Thurs. 1 p.m. « mile E. of
Mondoro on Cty. trunk "D". George
H. Jand t, owner; Kohnir and Miller,
auctioneers; community Loan l> Fin.
Co.. clerk.
NOV, It—Frl. 10:30 a.m. » miles N. of
Houston, Minn. Van Gundy 8. Summers,
owners; Kohner a, Schroeder & Beck-
man Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Sales
CO.,' CltTk. ¦ - ; . / . • ¦ ¦
¦ . • ¦ ¦ . -
NOV. 17—Sat. 12:30 p.m, 1 mile W. of
Brown*|>/Hie, Minn. Georgi E. . Blssen,
owner; Schroeder Bros,, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Co., clerk,
NOV. 17—Sat. 15:30 p,m, I miles N. of
Houston. Allen Jonsgaard, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Minn, Land & Auc-
tlon Sir,, clerk.
NOV. 1»—Mon. 1 p.m. 1 miles S. of
. Blair 6rn Hgwy. 53, theri VJ mile W,
Wall Bros., owners; Ali/ln Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 20—TUBS., wTJo^mTl 0
~
mlles S. of
Arcadia, Wis. Elmer Borlle Estate, own-
er; Kehner & English, auctioneers;
Northern tnv. Co., clerk.. .
AUCTION:
Located S miles South and M
mile West of Plainview , Min-
nesota. (Watch for road signs
on the Doyer-Plainview road)
Saturday, Nov. 17
Starting at 1:00 P.W. Sharp.
. - .-. . 10 Holstein heifers, 2 years old,
open ; S peacock hens; 1 pea-
cock rooster; 1950 Ford pick-up,
• cylinder, Vi ton; McCormick
tractor, F-30, on rubber; Bell*
City threshing machine, 24";
Owatonna elevator, 32-ft.; 2-
wheel trailer; 1-wheel trailer;




OLD ITEMS: 2 antique sewing
maohines, one is ' in 1862 mod-
el; old organ; piano ; antique
grain cradle; antique lamp;
kerosene lamps; antique candle
maier; antique broad axe.





"Maas & Maas, Auctioneers
Vrtlcles for SaU 57
OK USED PURNITURE STORE
173 E. »rd St
. We Buy We Sell
Furniture—Antiques-Tools
; and other used Itims
Tel. M701 ¦¦: -
FREE
"While they last with this ad
and the purchase of 8 gals.
gasoline.
Your choice. 33V* RPM-LP
record albums.
















May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials 61
IP YOU^UTNTON BUItDING-See us (or
concrete blocks; stee l, plastic, or alumi-
num windows; reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. .We hove many money-
saving closeout specials. EAST . END
COAL & CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901
E. Sfh. Tel. 3389,
SAVE . :  SAVE.. SAVE . .. * ;¦
Insulation and Siding.
Reasonable Price.









storage compartment, 1114 W. 6th.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
' ¦¦ - ¦ SLAB WOOD . . . ¦ '
Good qualify green slab wood.
" DAVE BRUNKOW 8, SON
Trempealeau, Wis.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
DESK AND CHAtU — nil space heater,
klfcrisn fable and * chairs. *lm Critt-
flsla. : : . ' .
• - ¦ ¦ ¦ _
> PC. LIVINO ROOM grouping. Including
nylon scfa and matching chair with
zlppered foam . cushions; *>xl2 rug with
foam pad; 3 matching step tables and
matching cocktail table; 1 table lamps
and tree lamp. Regular $357.60 now
$119.95 down payment 119.95 and $13.17
a month. 80RZYSKOWSKI . FURNI-






36x48-60" plastic top table.




. wt; ' . ' • . .
BURKE'S
. . FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
CHOICS DUCKS and geese. Clarence
Busch, Pleasant Valley, Tel. 1-1316.
APPL6S—Corffanrfs, Mcintosh, Hirahons,
Wealthlss. F. A. Krause, Winona, A",lnn.
Breeiy Acres. 
Gum, Sporting Qoodt 66
"TRADE-IN
your present gun on a new one.
Liberal allowance. Deer slugs,
ammunition and traps. We aim
to please.
NEUMANN'S .
lai E. 2nd Winona
Household Articles 67
F
"OR easy, quick carpet cleaning renl
Blue Lustre electric shampooor only $1
per day. H. Choate I Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
HAMMOND—chord organ, Ilka niw. Less
than half pr ice, Tel. 3459. .
Radios, Teievlaion 71
RADRTAND TV REPAIR, all makes, ex-
peFr work. WINONA FIRE & POWER,
S4 E. 2nd. Tel: SMi.
ENJOY WINTER TV, radio-keep your
set In good repair. Braze TV Service,
63 W. Bellevlew, Tel. 7476.:
PORTABLE STgREOS-all new, bi; tav-
ings, big discounts. Must sell to make
room for '63 models. FIRESTONE
STQRiE, 200 W. 3rd. Tel. 6060.
Winona's Finest Electronic Repilr
for .All Makes
Don Ehmann TV Service
M0 W, Fifth , Tel. $303
Authorised Dealer tor
ADMIRAL—MUNTZ-ZENITH 
USED TELEVISION SETS-consoUs and
portables. The >lie and style you want
at
Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd Winona
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us , . .  We are your
PHOTOFA.CT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understand your set best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  Ll-
BRARY-the world's f inest TV-
Radio service data. We nave
the complete manual covering
the very set you own - that's





H. Choate & Co.
Refrigerators 72
VEW Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic







Makes button holes, sews on burtons,
etc. Will make nice Christmas gift.
Tel. 8-4160. ¦ -. . ¦ ¦ ¦ .¦ • . .
Specials at the Store 74
DON'T LAUGH: ' ¦ 8-ft. Toboggari, I1M;






Also Available In Water Soluble Form
TED MAIER DRUG
SKATE EXCHANGE
" ¦; is ready for the
skating season.
Men's-Ladies' — All Sizes.
SKATES
$8.95
166 CenUr St. Tel. 4982
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
HEATINGI HEATING! - The largest se-
lectlon ol gas or oil heating equipment In
town. Expert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Slh
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl. "
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery, Sat us for ell your office sup-
plies, disks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter -Co. Tel. Sin,
TYPEWRITER 8. ADDING MACHINE
Sailee—Service— Rental ¦
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
W E. ird Tal. 8-33M
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
OE COMBINATION washer-dryer. Excel-
lent condition. Reasonable. Q6 Walnut.
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE - Fast, ex-
pert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate 8. Co. Tel, mi.
REPOSSESSED PHILCO top-load auTo-
matlc washer. Last ysar model. Take
over small monthly payments FIRE-
STONE STORE. 200 W. 3rd St. Tel.
6060. .
Wanted to Buy 81
ATTENTION
HUNTERS ~ TRAPPERS
We guarantee m o r e
money for your furs and
deer hides.
See us bef ore you sell. Will
buy them green or stretched.
Call us and we will come out.
M & W
Iron «fe Metal Co.
207 W. 2nd St.
Across from Spur Gas Station
Tel, 3054, 4842 or 8-3087.
Wanted to Buy 81
OLD BOOKS, picture fremll, spinning
wheels and parts, small wood trunks,
old china end glassware, old postcards,
photo albums, old fevvetry, <toifi> - . clocks,
kerosene lamps. Write to Oliver Ored-
son, 4H1 Abbott So., Mlnntapolls 10.
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
Tel. 3004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M &- VI IRON AND METAL CO.
701 W, and, across Spur Oat Station
WM. "MILLER SCRAP IROM * METALCO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metali, hides, wool and raw fur.
711 W. Ind. T«I. JCW7
closed Saturdayt
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, ragi, hides, raw
furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W, 3rd Tel. 5847
Roomi Without Meals 86
FOR MEN-bedrooms, 1st floor, private
bath snd 8"'rance._Tel.. 4859- - 
¦ .
NICE, CLEAN sleeping room, gentlemen
preferred, .p» W. 4th. Tel, un.
Aparlmtnts, Flats 90
4TH W, 218-3 bedrooms, full bath, kltch.
en, combination living , and dining room,
screen .porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished. IBS.
Tel. 3341. v ¦ - ' . • .. ¦ ' .. .
KING E. 111—4 room apt.," l̂«ctric~stove
and refrigerator, heat and hot water
furnished. Private entrants. Laundry fa-
cllltlai. Available Dec. 1.
THIRD E. 2U.V-modern 4 room and
bath apt., newly decorated throughout.
private entrance, '' . .Immediate) possession.
Tel. 6643. . . ' ¦' .' - . . ' ¦ , ' .
HOWARD E. 2)1—2 bedrooms, 3 closets
and bath upstairs; kitchen, living room
downstairs. Basement. Gat heat. Hot
water. Garage, inquire rear apt.
FIFTH E. 729—3 room downstairs heated
apt., private bath, entrance. Inquire be-





APT ĥejt " and hot wa-
ter furnished, on bus line. Immedlal*possession . Tel . .4191. ,
WINONA nst-3 rooms, S»s stove and
utilities furnished, full batn, Tel, 2997.
MARKET 177—% rooms with bath, down-
stairs , heat and hot water furnished,
_$40.J=urnlshed «0._Tel. 37«.__
SANBORN E. 477Vj—3 rooms, psrtlcalTy
furnished, with private bath, heal and
hot water furnished. Adults. StO. Tel.
5017 or 679Q. ¦ 
UPSTAIRS 3~>oom apt. Heat, hot water,
' utllllles furnished. Newly redecorated,
$45 per month. See Hank Olson, 900 E.
7th; Tel. 2017. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ -. ¦¦: ¦. " ' ."
MODERN FiRST FLOOR—4 rooms and
: bath. Contact Salvation Army Service
Store between 9 and I, or 224V* Olm-
. stead , after 5. . ¦ . - ' ¦ ¦ '
BROADWAY" W. 437—upstairs apt., heated.
Tel. 6695. ¦ • ¦¦¦ - - ¦ . .
MARK E. 480—3-room apt., private bath,
heat and hot soft water furnished.
Available now. AduIts.
THREE-ROOM unfurnished modern apart-
ment, close In. heat and utilities fur-
nished. Tel. 3600 daytime, 8-2303 after 5.
CE'NTRALLY LOCATEO . '
*. room apartment




ST. — 3 roorrrlurnlsh*!. apt.,
adults, utilities furnished. Tel. 7687 for
appointment, • ' ¦ ' ¦
FOR MEN—light housekeeping roomi, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel.
4859. . . . 
¦ • • . ' ¦ ;- ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦
CENTRALLY LOCATED-all modern fur-
nlihed apt., private entrance, heat, wa-
ter and hot water Included In rent. Im-
mediate possession. Tel. 7776, ask for
Syd Johnstone. V
WORKIfTG OTRL wanted to share my
trailer home. On bui line. Red Top
Trelier Court. Tel. 8-1647 after 5.
Business Places for Rent 92
MODERN OFFICE — Contact Fur» by
: Francls. .
Houses for Rent 93
BROADWAY W. 533-Modern 2-bedroom
house, garage, adults preferred, no
pets. Inquire 531 W. Broadway.
NEW 3 BEDROOM homes for rent. «9
per month and 899 p«r ' month. Bob
Selover Realtor, no Exchange Bfdg.
IN KELLOOG—4 room modern house.
Possession Nov. 15. Tel. Wabasha 565-
W19. -. - • . ¦ :  . 
¦ ¦ -
. "• . '
¦ ¦
FARM HOUSE—cheap rent. 19 miles from
Winona, 13 from La Crosse. With gar-
age and chicken coop- Tel. Twilight
6-iin, Houston. 
Wanted to Rent 96
LARGE ROOM or small »pt... 1st floor,
by the month. Write J. P. Jones, 119
Johnson. - ' ' ¦ '¦ ¦
FUR NTSHBO APT.-l or 2 bedroom.
Wast location preferred. Tel. 8-1535 be-
twetn 8 and S^_ 
Farms, Land for Sale 98
157 ACRES—very good productive soil,
mostly level. Complete set of buildings,
In excellent condition. This farm h»s
been In same family over 100 years.
Located on County Trunk "l", 4 miles
NW of Ettrick. Hojden Broj ., Ettrick,
WU, Tel, LA 5-4631. 
NEAR PICKWICK - II(l-acre farm, about
35 acrea cultivated, balance pasture and
timber. Good stock farm. Good well wilh
windmill. 4-room house and other build-
Ingi. Immediate possession. Only 85,800.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. 6923
Houses for Sale 99
D. TWO BLOCKS from St. Stan's. Spot-
less 2-bedroom, 1-floor home. All hard-
wood flooring. Full basement. Forced
air oil heat. Owner transferred end must
sell. ABTS AGENCY, Inc., Realtors, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 4341 or after hours: E.
R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Pagel 4501, E. A.
Abtt 316., Bill Zlsotll 4B54.
MOOERN HOME—8 rooms, with 4 bed-
rooms, double garage and 5 acres land.
Albert Neumann Real Estate, St. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 40. 
E. EAST LOCATION, J bedrooms, 2-story
home. Oil heat. Cememt block one-car
Darage. Priced at 17,000: ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realfora, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242,
or after hours: E, R. Clay 8-2737, Gill
Paget 4101, E, A. Abts 3184. Bill Zlebell
4»U.
Houses for Sale 99
WESTpALE 476—3-bedroom rambler, fil-
ly carpeted, lame living -room and kitch-
en, bullt-lns, disposal, double garage,
rec room In basofnent, Tel. 1-3875.
MODERN HOUSE—3 bedrooms. Financing
arrangad. Inquire 951 Mankato. Til. 4925.
3RD E. 573—Small 5-room house, 1 bid-
rooms. Tel. 9479. ¦
OWNER REDUCES PRICE-815,900. IVs
story home, 2 bedrooms down, Vi up,
all modern kitchen, dining area, gas
furnace, combination windows, 2 acres
land in rear with small building. Near
shopping center. Inqulrs. 1557 Gllmore
Ave. . . . ¦ . ' • ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . - •
BY~5wNER-3 bedroom home, fireplace,
filed bath end kitchen, full basement,
garage. Choice location. Near schools,
churches and the lake. Tel. S8B7. _
WILL TRAOE my noma foTwest Location
or Coodvlew. Beautiful modern Florida
home, all furnished, all electric SHANK,
Box 313; Sen Anionic. Florida.
PRICED TO SELL - New 3 bedroom*,
attached breezewsy and garage, Nice
location. Financing can be erranged.
TeL_8-1059._ _ ¦ _• ; . - . . . . - . ¦
WEST LOCATION - Ne
'ar St. Teresa Col-
lege. See this 8-room modern home, has
5 bedrooms. Oil heat, hardwood floors,
lull basement. Immediate possession;
J12.700.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel . 6915
41
{BOB . j -f 'O- I
<;£LO vER
§ O &  ̂ Tel. 234S |
1 IIP Exchange Bldg. '
Big Lot
A yard with 101 . feet frontage and
150 feet deep, fenced and landsciped.
Immediate occupancy In this four-bed-
room, IVJ bath, house with plne-pene|ed
amusement room. Plus attached two-
car garage.
Glen Mary
Two-bedroom house with automatic oil
heat, bath with shower* and vanity,
kitchen and utility room. Separate ga-
rage. On a large lot. Total price only
J-11,500.
Hillside Tri-Level
has kitchen with built-in copper tone
range and oven; living room with nylon
carpeting.. Top level also has a largs
master bedroom, bath and second bed-
room. Lower levels have office or third
bedroom, workshop and laundry area.
Attached garage. Lots of birch trees
situated on Vi acre.
In Gilmore Valley
a new two-level home hes three bed-
rooms and ceramic tile bath, carpeted
living room * wifh corner windows and
baseboard heat. A walkout lower level,
Full price Is $13,500.
Wincrest Homes
ere three-bedroom ramblers with walk-
out basements and family rooms over-
looking the Hiawatha Valley's* beautiful
scenic views. Stone fireplaces are else
In these houses on half-acre lots. Pav-









1 >* Tel. 2349
I uo (exchange Bids.
MINNESOTA CITY — very attractive new
3-bedroom rambler. Large kitchen, built-
in GE oven, all birch cabinets, large liv-
ing room with picture window, wall-to-
wall carpeting, baseboard heat, full base-
ment. Only $15,900. For appointment call
W. STAHR
374 W, Mark Tel. 6WS
G00DVIEW^47I5 <th, 4 bedrooms, Only
. $1,500 down, 12 veers old, like new. De-
luxe kitchen, dining area, carpeted living
room, oak floors, attached garage, corner
lot. Will finance balance like rent.
FRANK WEST AGENCY
- 175 Lafayette
Tel. S2M pr 4400 tvtnlnoi.
•FOURTH W. 1421 - Near Westfleld Golf
Course. J4,5M takea this 5-room . house,
all on one floor. Large lot and garage:
Immediate possession. For appointment
v" W. STAHR
*374 W, Mark Tel, «f25
• -v
Home And Shop
In very good location. First floor Is suit-
able for shop or office). Second floor has
an attractive apartment with two large
bedrooms, carpeted living rdbm with
picture window. Well planned kitchen,
utility room and screened porch. Tiled
bath with shower, full basement.
A Special Chance
for the owner fa have a small business
as well es hie own living at a good
corner on a well-traveled street. This
2-bedroom home has 506 sq. ft. of retail
store space In front. Living room Is
carpeted. KIkhen has upholitcred bench
with table end chairs. All In A-l condi-
tion. Reasonably priced with attractive
terms.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauir. . .  4523
Jerry B«rttie . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
601 Main St. Tel. 2849
KINO" E." 156 — Between U>fayette
~
and
Franklin. This Is an exceptionally nice
home. 4 rooms and bath, all on one floor.
In tip-top condition. Large living room
and dining room. Hardwood floors. Beau-
tiful lot and garage. Choice location.
Only 80,500. Call
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark _ Tel. 6975
FOR SALE—ON BIDS
Small house or cottage, former
residenco of Emily Zastrow at
Fairwatcr , 2 miles west of
Elba on Whitewater River.
Submit sealed bids (o
BERGH & KING , ATTORNEYS
St. Charles, Minnesota
on or before December 8, 1962.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids.
GUARDIAN'S SALE
8* room house; 1 acre ("ot , ga-
rage and henhouse in Ridge-
wny.
Sealed bids accepted with 10%
deposit until 3 p.m. Monday,
November 10, 1002.
Terms: Cash.
Right reserved to reject any












FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real ttstnle Buyer)
Til. 6388 and 709J P.O. Dox 145
Accessories, Tlras, Parti 1Q4
SNOW TIRES—3, like new, 2 with rims,
600x16, 674 E. 6th. 1949 Chevrolet, cheap.
Can be seen at Fenske Body Shop.
Motorcycles; Bicycle*. 107
PARTS AND SERVICE for Indian, Trl-
umph, BSA, Matchless, Jawa and other
popular Imported motorcycles. Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd. :
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
PICKUP CAMPERS—complete with, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4, 7 burner gas stove.
Ice box, 1] gal. water supply. JB7J.
LAftSEN CAMPER SALES, lVi milt*
N.W. of Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 42.
DODGE—1960 vr~fon pickup, 4 speed,
radio, heater. 11,000 miles. Tel. 8-3041.
JEEP PANEL truck 1950. Winterized,
snpwtlres. Til, 4S80.
FORD—1962, Vi ton pickup, under 10,000
miles in perfect shape. Alvin Bakke,
Rushford. Minn,
WINONA'S ONLY truck body mfp., built
or repaired. BERG'S TRAILER, J950
W. 4th. Tel. 49S3. 
FRONTIER MOBILE HOME — 1959,
SOxlOO, very good condition. . Priced for
quick sale. Tel. 534-2501, Plainview,
Minn.
DODGE—1952 Vi ton pickup with racks,
Reasonable. 256 Jefferson.
CHEVROLET—1930, pickup truck. Clar-
ence Wleaorefc, Bluff Sidling, Wis.
Used Cars 109
BUICK—1938 Century Sedan, fully equip-
ped, like new. 11,000 actual miles. 401
E. 5th.
PLYMOUTH—1956 . economical 6 cylinder,
7 door. In excellent condition. Tel. 9430
aft er 5. _ 
d* 1 CiE ',53 PONTIAC 4
~
dr.




Open Monday and Friday Evenings
NEW OPEN HOURS"
Monday & -Friday Nites





164 W. 2nd .
"(hlOhr 'S8 OLDSMOBILE '68'
j) I / y "j  *-dr. sedan, lavender and
T . ' .*" ¦ ***. .¦
¦ ¦ white, power steering,
power brakes, automatic transmission,
tinted glass, radio, heater, whltewalls. ' - ,
A one-owner car, name furnished on
request. This (s a doll at this price.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
, Open Monday and Frldey Evenings
'59^Ford"\A _
_
Station Wagon, 4-dr . model. Fordomatic,
radio, one local owner, good car. SU95.
Up to 36' months to pay.
'58 Ford V-8
Fairlane Fordor. Power brakes, power
steering, Fordomatic, clean, local own-
er. 8995.' Liberal allowance for your old
ear. 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. . - ¦ ¦
¦
7SrBuJclrV-8^
Radio, automatic transmission, new rub-
ber, runs good. Specially priced Is
move, 8295.
S
W« A<dver'lse Our Prices <%.mmi:
38 Years In Winona \W
, Llncoln-Wercury -̂Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. 8, Frl. Eve. 8. Sat. p.m.
Wednesday, November V
Used Can 109
FORD—1960 Fairlane 500, "6", like new.
Must sacrifice. Only $1285. Tel. 8-2828.
LARK—2-door I960, In good condition, Make
an offer. Tel. 9172. 626 W. Hoyard,
CHEVROLET-1956, 6 cylinder with stand-
ard transmission, good condition. Sell
reasonable. Inquire after 5. 615 w.
Mark.
VOLKSWAGEN—1962, 13,000 miles, tike
new. 3930 W. 4th after 5 p.m.
tt*~TririC ¦»» CHEVROLET
T) I yVj >-<lr. sedan, model J10,™ '¦ '¦¦ **. automatic tre>wmlJ5ion,
V-8, radio, heater, whltewalls. Sharp.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC




2-dr., 6-cyllnder straight stick, radio,
heater, whltewalls, spotless. An econ-










'62 Galaxie 500 Town Sedan,
V-8, Cruisomatic, p o w e r
steering, radio, back speak-
er, deluxe wheel covers,
white sidewalls. 14,300
miles . , . ¦. . ¦/ ' . ', . , . . ; .. ' .: $2650
'62 Falcon Deluxe 400, 170 en-
gine, Fordomatic, r a d i o , ,
white sidewalls . . . , . . ; .  $1925
'59 Galaxie Town Victoria, V-8,
Fordomatic, power steering
and brakes ., '. . . . . . .  $1495
'59 Galaxie T o w n Victoria,
Cruisomatic, power -steer-
ing v . . . . . . , . . , . : . ; , . , . $1450¦'59 Fairlane 500 V-8, 4-door,
Fordomatic, radio .. . ¦ . $1825
'56 Mercury, 2-door Hardtop,
Mercomatic, radio .. $485
'55 Chevrolet 4-door, 6 cylinder,
Powerglide, radio . . . . . .  $475
'55 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
V-8, Powergide . . . . . . . . .  $550
'55 Ford V-8 Custom 4-door,
standard transmission,
radio . . . v , . . . , . . .-. . . '. . . .  $525
FORD TRUCKS
•62 F-250 %¦. ton pickup, 6 cy-
linder , h e a v y duty rear
springs, 6 ply tires, 4 speed
transmission, 150 miles. $1845
'62 Econoline "ii ton pickup, 6
ply tir«s. 4,000 miles .. $1775
'61 F-350 V-8 1 ton chassis cab,
8 ply dual tires, 4 s p e e d
transmission. 38,000
miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1825
MABEL MOTOR SALES
Mabel, Minnesota
Tel. 134, days; 106, evenings
AUCTION r
1 2 miles south ot Blair on 'Highway 53, Uien 'A mile west. f <
- ' ' Monday, Nov. 19 £
Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. Lunch will be served. .
NO MACHINERY OR SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME. . h
53 HEAD OF CATTLE — 8 Guernsey cows, close springers;
1 5 G-uernsey cows, fresh ; 1 Holstei n cow, fresh; 5 Guernsey *
i cow s, milking, due Jan. L Feb.; 1 Holstein cow, milking, due fli
I Jan.; 6 Guernsey heifers, springing; 12 Guernsey heifers , 2 ',1I years old , open ; ft Guernsey heifers, 1 year old; 3 Guernsey "i
s| heifers , 7 months old; 1 Holstein calf; 2 Guernsey calves; 1 !. j
i ^Guernsey bull , 4 years old
, eligible for rcglstrntion , This >¦';
i 'bull Is from the Norman Olnes herd and his <lam had a
p| good record which can be checked.
|f This is nn outstanding herd of Guernsey cattle which
fe have been raised by the Wall Bros., who are noted for their ^i gooxt quality cattle. This may be*' your last chance this season ~
i to buy good choice Guernseys at public auction, •
f .  FEED — too bales timothy hay: 200 bales straw.
P 26 HOGS - 3 White brood sows, due late Nov.; 1 Blnck •
I) sow, 0 pigs at side; 9 mixed sows, bred for Dec; 3 feeder ~i
pi pigs, avg. wt. 45 lbs. ; 1 Diiroc boar. '
I. TEAM OF HORSES — 1 Palomino gelding, age 7 years; j
|| 1 Sorrel mare, aRe 6 yenrs, both horses wt. 3,100 lbs, Broke *\
*• the best, A beautiful ' team. '»]
| TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or V* I
I 
down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance J
for 6 months. Your credit Is always good with the Northern ||
Investment Co, m
WALL BROS.. OWNERS U
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer i$
Northern Investment Co., Lester Scnty, Clerk %Rop. George Huscboe snd Eldon W. Derg B
DICK TRACY By Chaster Gould
THE FLINTSTONES . By H«lnna-Barber«
BIONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Conniff
BUZ SAWYER By Roy CrW*

































RIP KIRBY By John Prentio and Fred Dickenson
. ' . m ABNER ^ 
¦;. ¦ ' . ¦¦; By Al Gopp
p!~l Wi(_U /̂and RUBBERS¦
-̂
5?y 
^-̂ PRICES to FIT EVERYONE!




8BIM_V ALL GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY IS
C§___ __R____P'ffi___. Men's High Cut Mea's Semi Dress Men's Pure Gum JBmmW
- ^HHH  ̂RUBBERS RUBBERS 
TOE 
RUBBERS MM
¦ .^̂ S ŜP' 4.49 * . . . . 3.33 2.95 * . . . .  1 .99 23 , . \. VQ &H/
ŜmMmmmmWlBmL — ^̂ ^̂ Hl|SS&^̂ ^̂ UHfHB 
Wa\ltrpf»*f 
t« top, BimmmmmmmmmmmlBt
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ LmmmmWIBmBmmmmmmmfmM' _^^^^^^^^^^^^^ l̂________.l Wmm rf llir'Bmmnnrri^
r r̂u7rW Ẑu ĉ 
L^̂ ^HB
BW ^BuTkle Rubb^ Overshoes5-BUCKLE OVERSHOES ^̂ ^̂ H^̂ Hj^̂ H^̂ ^. ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ H B̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ _ elo 'ttt
kr.v ^̂ ^̂ ^H^̂ ^̂ HflHaH a â ĤLW • r*"> h'*"1llcrj dot? r'«7 _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHBaBji^s^s^s^s^Bf&!<l^Hs9L^s^s^s^^k. . • All tlits>>l. __ ____________________________________________
k«ekl< clMer gk, I" AA _____________________________B____________ i_L ___ ..________, ..________.Shoo -̂ P̂- ĤMn ̂  $A88
,*__ -M>WM-aaatWam*laM>>^̂
T '̂WÎ  
FIRST QUAUTY, HEAVY DUTY
3-wny fleece ĝgjg| 2~BUCKLE RUBBERS
JttfElKJM • E*»r8 Wd« L»st Reg. S ̂ J 3 3
Value. f̂ t k̂ k̂lSjB * * HMV y F°X,n9 M'98 A— T
MISSES' LADIES' SSS^̂ rStlft-'̂s166 288 wBtiii TOJJJ jawiil
(¦ii 1 M Hia Id l~ IF **¦! 11 al^al 5 _______HHBSMH_  ̂ _¦ (j||p(UjjHyy ĵ ĵ ¦
I vJ I I # I I I U IVl  ft ____¦ ¦  Box cf 400 ¦Reg. 59c Seller 
nmWm\\m *MJmmm\ * CLEANSING 5 G- F -
|IAB^̂ 9ISaVfli_ TISSUE : Cold Tablets S
I\ tERVICE STORE-J, ». SICHIER, OWNER "5 LimB _ ¦tjjj,1*%"[£
,M . '¦
Ĥ y ^*ss *< ***> *> *ss *rs *+ **<*s*̂  ̂ -  ̂ * 
BOXGS 
I - A W  B̂ » U/lt4l ^V' "*______ ! Hi
¦ j THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY 5 ¦
With Coupon' . . - -¦ * ¦Coupon MmW H|f™IZZII™^^—~~~ ¦̂¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
 
it "CAW liniur /?^Ŝ  ̂ if Re9* $2 Shiilton Ij: FAST HOME MmM^ 
ii DESERT FLOWER |
I PERM ANENTS W^^^at j I loHo"c,nd and Body I
I Furnace Fillers I Refl- w v-i«-y«" «h«>«« . ' $ \̂£ If i| 
¦* §j 
r, } P I
¦ 5 Regular or Super. NOW I\*S» £.f ]i ¦ J|jf • C*l H Size 16x20x1 Af AT \ ¦ L—*-* 5 »1F*U_î  I¦She 16x25x1 fl^p̂ C 
JL,IAI
MUWUIIU«UMU»I'MIJUUUU^̂  
v^ ĵfl -̂̂  ¦
 20x20x1 g JKB 2__________________________________ ^^ 
__ _̂_______ 
m 20x25x1 *«^ ̂  ̂ ¦»«»j»«»«»j»«»a««___a1a«««B_
B__________^^ BB__BVBV_B«B1 _̂_BSJ__M H
I H|̂^̂^ Bd>«B«a«al 
Ju.l a,k any R.xall SaL^rsor. jNafifr < djjlg
f FOUNTAIN SPECIAL I
I BBVaHBaH aBBaHBai to tell you about _g3xsBC0SaW II . DAWOII CIIDCD /^rrSBv FRIDAY ONLY ¦¦ Regular $6.95 80X311 MlrtK |»ffi% fi  ̂ ¦¦ HANKscRAFr PL EN AM INS Ĥ 2S-Jl *  ̂ Batter-Fried 
I VAPORIZER irnnJiSil *̂** ' 'VStt 
Shrlmp-ln-a-Basket I
H w n u  Wil l ¦-_. ¦_ Multi-Vitomlni I fLGlDAMlN Sl Complet. with French ¦
I Automatic Shutoffl ^ach tablet contains 11 vitamins , 12 min. ¦.iMinmo^l .̂̂  M A ^̂  
m
m crals , B-12 , and true liver concentrate. y|« <iiir ii "ni»7iiiB ¦¦ Guard against vitamin deficiencies by ¦•'>•?.?*.M"..'-'-'I H
$ m  
M\0% supplementing one meal daily witli -a sin- H ,fti=5=<3 ¦ Mmt. __ _̂_ H
M *1X Kle Super W M  ^—¦•••| All llf lC ¦
- UIM UT fl ,
7° PI—h. trt,l«t ... .y-W lH Ĵiiiirfl for 0nI y H î I
I KISSBiffiLaHH 50c DOWN ;i'" fiShtNic? «• on Layaway ,or cl,rist' Ca» M66 f0-- Car  ̂
0rd- I¦ "Clue"_"Say Whcn"-"Concentration" . S3.98 ^̂ m̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m ¦¦Reg. $2.95 MOUNT VERNON "Video viiiage"-"sorry(" etc 52.98 Wmmmmmmm lWmm 
 RUM and BUnER r>^̂ (̂ N/N v̂(>l/w 
Reg. 89c TOM SCOTT • ¦
I 2 lb. FRUIT CAKI GoBA^EPT,TsPECIUsl T tM^^dUJvStime II Made with selected ingredients ( wm. Penn 9qr ( ffi*^r̂ S-SllS?© || from a .prized colonial recipe. I CIGARS, 5-Pack CSC ) 13 o" vacuum packed tin. ¦
t l  
Muriel Senator C _| "TO \ __trT»rnai_ II CIGARS, box of 50 4>«>¦/«! I -^T ^^S -» ^  ̂ ¦
tf\*r% J COPENHAGEN ffl -I A S fr^̂ Stf  ̂# ̂ %# ¦WW^ I SNUFF, 6 cans 4>1.X«I / h!ktm^^% MWM ML -^ *^V  J 14-01. UNION C1 OT J BlScaSffl IlTi I\ LEADER TOBACCO $1<Z/ C ^̂ B̂  ̂ %T M 
¦ B2ffl3iEB3ICQ3 |JlAil4yfiB3£UjiSiB ¦¦WiViKi'i '̂i'ia'i:! mmmmmmmiijm1 *
M Re&. J2C Pkg. 5 Ro0, $4.00 Seller ¦CEREAL 811(1 
¦Reg. 20>* Leakproof «
B TUAAS = MONOPOLY 5Riŝ  
SOUP S FLASHLIGHTS; I I¥I3 . g «Cte| SP°ONS s BATTERIES ¦¦ 1 s T1c ¦ UMmc 5 Sillir1 11c " s,andard si" ¦¦ -J ' _fiU  Llmlt $529 ! I ' fJ il l a B L,,n,t 'I'-l C 5  ̂ _M«W m iw||h  ̂jJ^V ¦li VJg Um|t 6 J 4 With j j  ̂ ¦¦™ Limit 6 With Coupon ¦ Coupon mr 3  ̂ M.'DT| With Coupon M Coupon ¦ ¦ea ¦__ M ¦̂w.—i-**v7l w m•¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ l
